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UPLANDS SCHOOL PR IMARY 
I keeno  Auto  
Meta l  Shop Ltd. 
635-6572 
Terraoe new Mazda 
prioes start at 
presents the Christmas Angel, 
D~O~'A SI'311e' ..... , VOLUME 70 NO; Sl -.  
Serving Terrace and area Since July 11, 1908' 
WED NESDAy~ DE_CEMBER 22~. 1976. 
E'T. KENNEY SCHOOL presents the Nativity scene. 
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REALTY WORLD 
SANTA CLAUS VISITS.TERR!ACE CHILDREN 
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UPLANDS SCHOOL 'PRIMARY with Santa in his workshop with the elves. 
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- -  Kltl- 
'~' mat Pipe Line Ltd. will provide 
oil cleaning equipment along 
?' the approach route and at the 
port of Kitimat, B.C., if its pro- 
: ponal for a pipeline connecting 
-: theeoustal port with Edmonton 
:,' ~ approved by the National 
-~; Energy.Board. 
George Clayton, one of the 
": company's project managers, 
. , :  said Monday that one of the 
.~, most unique factors of the sub- 
. :. mission is that supertankers 
would be escorted. 
"Tankers won't be allowed 
simply to wander up and down 
the straits," said Mr. Clayton, 
making public marine aspects 
of the proposal for the first 
Ume. 
He said that by about 1979 as 
many as 14 supertankers a
month would unload oil cargoes 
at Kitimat and seven tankers 
would initially be unloading at 
the port. 
Mr. Clayton said the escort 
tugs would carry booming 
equipment and slick-lickers, 
and would be powerful enough 
to take tankers under tow if dif- 
ficulties such as engine or 
steering failure were encoun- 
tared. 
He said that although tankers 
are equipped with radar, the 
tugs would serve as additional 
Kitimat Pipe Line Ltd.'s pro- 
visual aid. 
posal would make Kitimat a 
,~ terminal for Alaskan, Persian 
Gulf and Indonesian oil. The oil 
k, 
% 
~" Michae l  T inda l i ,  
~" President of .the Terrace 
~.~. and District Chamber of 
Commerce, was quick to 
out to the CBC point 
National people, that 
Terrace is indeed on the ski 
map of this country and that 
it has a mountain with snow 
i which is operational. 
Tindall was referring to a 
news story telecast last 
December 17 in which Peter 
Kent ~'eported that skiing 
i was poor all over Canada. 
Tindall took exception to 
this statement saying that 
our Kitsumkalurn Ski Hill is 
operating and in good 
condition with full lift and 
lodge facilities available six 







Tankers will be 
escorted? 
would flow via the proposed 
pipeline to refineries in the" 
United States midwest affected 
by curtailment of Canadian 
crude exports. 
GUIDELINES SET 
The safety proposals are in. 
tended to meet policy guidelines 
established by the federal gov- 
ernment in relation to construc- 
tion of marine facilities. 
Mr. Clayton said the com. 
paw's oil cleaning equipment, 
in the event of trouble, could be 
augmented by other equipment 
using the National Emergency 
Equipment Locator System's 
computer. 
He said the Kltimat site was 
selected among seven potential 
sites because it had the safest 
approach, deep sheltered wa- 
ters and allowed for ships to 
maneauvre.. 
Pilots would board the tank- 
ors on the approach to port, he 
added. 
Kitimat Pipe Line Ltd. pro- 
poses to build two floating steel 
docks attached to the shore, and 
a 5.4-million-barrel tank 
storage farm on land. 
Mr. Clayton said some hazard 
exists regardless of where an oil 
port is located but every 
possible precaution would he 
taken. 
He disagreed with 
suggestions by the Canadian 
Scientific Pollution and En. 
vironmental Control Society 
that a port west of Port Angeles, 
Wash., would be safer. 
Chamber raps 
CBC story 
The Chamber President 
pointed out to the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation 
news "big wigs" that 
Terrace can be reached via 
direct jet air service from 
Vancouver and all skiers 
are welcome. He also ad- 
vised that there are plenty 
of hotel and motel rooms 
available and that the skier 
wishing to make use of our 
skiing facility on Kit- 
sumkalum is assured of 
cooperation and assistance 
from local citizens and the 
Chamber. 
In a final note Mr. Tindall 
indicated that the region 
would appreciate a note to 
this effect on the next 
National Telecast. 
Former resident dies 
in accident 
skidded On the icy road, hit a 
Viola May Dodds, age 74, telephone pole and went into 
a former Terrace resident, the river. 
was killed Friday on Bentley R. Dedds, age 75, 
Yellowhead 16 West while formerly a druggist in 
she and her husband were Terrace, survived the ac- 
travell~g'[b'Terrace, cident. The Dodds were 
The accident occured at 11 travelling from their home 
a.m., 51 miles west of in Victoria. 
Terrace when the car 
Lions' 
Senior Citizens party 
The Terrace Downtown 
Lions Club will be holding its 
annual Senior Citizens 
Christmas Party at 7 p.m., 
December 29, in the Skeena 
Room of the Terrace Hotel, 
All Senior Citizens are 
cordially invited to join the 
Downtown Liops for,an 
evening of songs, en- 
tertainment and light 
refreshments. 
Transp.ortation to this 
event wdl be..a.rran~ed b}, 
the Lions Club, througl~ 
private cars and buses for 
Skeenaview and other 
senior citizen apartments. 
Terrace Hotel owner 
Augie Geeraert has donated 
the Skeena Room for this 
event. 
Entertainment for the 
evening will be provided by 
Marilyn Davies, Rene  
Therrien and the Scottish 
Bagpipers. 
MERRILL & WAGNER LTD. 
Williams Lake, B.C. 
WANTED 
HIQHWAY LOBBIll6 TRIJOKS 
STEADY HAULIII6 UNTIL BREAK-UUP 
Phone: 
E.H. Borrow 392-7454 392-5132 
Kefo's Krafts 
Lapidary Shop i 11-1819 Queensway Terrace 635.9384 
eRE.CHRISTMAS SALE I 
Gemstone, Jewelry " of quality 
' Dec. 18 & 19 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. = 
] ,Jade ,0pals • , gates 
G E RALD ALAN BRE E DEN,  of Nana imo,  has been charged with mak ing  
a left hand turn when unsafe fo l lowing an acc ident  at  the corner  of Ka lum 
and Lakelse F r iday .  Breeden,~Nhe was dr iv ing the above 1957 Chev, was 
t rave l l ing  east on Lakelse Avenue when he turned north onto Ka lum.  He 




and District stated that the intention was 
Chamber of Commerce held 
their regular monthly 
meet ing  Tuesday ,  
December 14, 1976, with the 
new executive in office. 
President Michael Tindall 
reported a lively meeting 
wlth the most attention 
being paid to two key issues: 
the establishment of a penal 
institution in Terrace, and 
the construction and 
operation of a permanent 
tourist information facility 
which would incorporate a
museum of approximately 
2000 square feet in size. 
The Chamber has been in 
touch with the  office of 
Solicitor General Francis 
Fox, and anticipates that a 
representative from that 
office will be in town within 
weeks to discuss the 
establishment of a penal 
facility. 
Rick Wilmot, Second Vice 
Preside-t of the ChRmher, 
to have a federal 
representative from the 
Justice Ministry come to 
Terrace for a joint meeting 
with the Chamber, Terrace 
Municipal Council and the 
Regional District. This 
would be followed by a 
Chamber-sponsored public 
meeting to discuss all 
aspects surrounding a 
possible prison in or near 
Terrace. 
Wilmot indicated the 
provincial government and 
negotiations are currently 
underway to acquire a piece 
on the southeast corner of 
Cramer Street and Keith 
Road. 
The Chamber envisions a 
log house construction in- 
corporation as well as the 
museum, a information 
centre and permanent 
Chamber office. 
Chamber hoped to organize 
the meeting within three Tindall-stated that the 
weeks subject to the Chamber was currently 
availability of a federal investigating the possibility 
• .of grants from various representative. 
Tindallsaidthatoneofthe government and private 
main goals of this year's organizations to cover the 
Chamber will be the construction and operation 
establishment of a per- of such a facility. He said be 
manent museum and tourist personally felt there was a 
information centre at the .reasonable chance that such 
west end of the Dudley LRtle a cent re  could be 
Bridge. Land may be operational for the summer 
available from the of 1977. 
B.C. Tel expects 
heavy Christmas calling 
British Columbians am 
expected to turn to the 
telephone in heavy numbers 
dunng the Christmas eason 
to exchange holiday 
greetings and messages 
with friends and relatives 
across Canada and around 
the world. 
The B.C. Telephone 
Company "says more than 
2,000 operators will be on 
duty throughout the 
province on Christmas Day, 
when more than 850,000 long 
distance call attempts - -  
beth operator handled and 
direct dialed --  are ex- 
pected. 
Company spokesman, The First Terrace "Cubs 
G.F. Auchlnleck- Vice- and Scouts would like to 
President NetworkServices take this opportunity to 
has urged callers to space thank all parents for all 
theircallsavertbefourdays their help throughout the 
of the Christmas holiday year. Thank you and Merry 
weekend rather than Xmas to each and everyone 
Christmas Day, when the of you. 
highest volumes of calls are • during the holiday l)eriod," 
anticipated, he said. 
Mr. Auchinleck said In Terrace, District 
additional circuits have Manager Stan Patterson 
been added to the corn- said about 35people would 
pany's  province-wide be on duty C~hristmas Day, 
network during the past and they would handle an  
year--  and this is expected estimated 1,800 long 
to help ease the load during distance calls. ~ 
peak Christmas calling 
periods. "In addiUon to operator 
"There will, however, be handled calls," he said, 
"another 15,000 calls will be unavoidable delays for 
customers placing holiday placed by customers using 
calls due to congestion Direct distance Dialing." 
Cubs and Scouts 
Mrs. Flaherty was given a 
canoe paddle signedby the 
First Terrace Cubs and 
Scouts and their leaders. It 
was given in appreciation of 
her work for the.Cubs and 
Scouts. 
NOTICE 
Dog Licences for 1977 
AreNow Avai lab le  
at  
The District of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street, 
or  
4616 Naugland Ave.  p.,.j 
District of Ter race  By-Law 745 states 
that  al l  dogs w i th in  the Distr ict of 
Terrace must be licenced. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
* NORT i lWESTCOMMUNITY  COLLE@E .... 
., . .., ,.,: . . .  . . . . . . . .  ., ..: "-[;;.... ;.!.,- . . - -  .-.,.. . . . . . .  . 
Trades Training Division Course Offerings: 
TERRACE CJUMPUS 
( I )  A i r  Bi.alce~s- - " (5) Ana lys i s  of  La tes t  Co lour  T.V.  C i rcu i ts  
And this is a course to prepare drivers for a written and 
practicaltest on the operatio~ and maintenance of air.brake This course is designed for technicians presently in the 
systems for either on.highway or off.highway vehicles. T.V. field, and for students*who have graduated from a 
Thosetakingotf-highwayexamswillberequired fo pay the cortege or vocational electronics program.' 
Department of Transport a SS.00 examination fee. 
This course can also include young persons who wish to Starting Date - January 17, 1977 
drive air equipped vehicles. Successful completion will give Completion Date - April 6, 1977 
an air endorsement on your Driver's License. Time-7:00- 10:0Opm Totalhrs.:72 
Fee - $72.00 
Starting Date. January 17, 1977 Instructor - F. Woodward 
Completion date. February 9, 1977 Days - Monday & Wednesdays 
Time.7:00.10:O0pm Total hrs..24 
Fee - S30.00 plus S2.00 for manual . . . . .  
instructor. Tom Kenna (6) Bas ic  Cab inet  Const ruct ion  
Days - Mondays & Wednesdays 
(2) Smal l  Eng ine  Repa i r  This program covers the basic operations of Band and 
Power tools as used in the construction of kite:hen cabinets. 
Instruction during the course Includes: 
This course will cover Outboard motors, lawn mowers, Ease or Lower Kitchen cabinets 
chain saws, etc., and is intended to improve the skills of Upper Kitchen cabinets 
persons maintaining and working with small motors. Upper & ease Bathroom Cabinets 
Drawers & doors for the'above cabinets 
Starting Date - January 17, 1971 : -.: : . . . .  : . Application of arborile materials 
Completion Date- April ~7, 1977 
Time .7:00.1o:O0pm Total hrs.-go Starting Date - Janua#y" 17, 1977 . . . . .  
• ~ ~ . Completion Date - February 16, 1977 
Fee- sg0.00 ~.-: ~'*' ~ ' lA~=i~'~ ;Time-7:O0-1O:0OpmTotalhrs..3O Instructor - Wllllalp v~]q~el-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Days. Mo'nday & Wednesdays ....... " .... , Fee. S30.00 
, : ~ Instructor - J. Peters 
Matbe, mat ic¢  - ~,~" Days- Monday & Wednesdays (3) Shop 
/ "/ ," /~ • ~. 
This course.is' oriohte~' towards -~ Tirades P~JHe. It is 
designed to help tboseZwh0 want a r.et~e,~er~ee~l~a/.or.wbo (7} B luepr in t  Read ing  fo r  Carpent ry  
have specific pr0blon~s with s~p mat~ematlcs~J - 
• Starting Date. January ~t,'l~l.. ~'i-~'-''t''~'/ This cotJrse is to assist those presently working in the 
Completion Date - March 16, 1977 Carpentry Trade 
Time -,7:00.9:30 pm Totalhrs..45 Reading drawings 
Fee - $15.00 Elevator Drawings 
Instructor - R. Sullivan Floor Plans 
Days • Monday & Wednesdays ~ • ~, Symbols & Notations 
(4) Bas ic  Weld ing -2  Courses Scaling 
Structural Information 
Detail Drawings 
Thlscourse is intendod to assist persons working in Trades The Plot Plan 
which require welding, but do not warrant he employment of Trade Information • 
a full time welder. Evaluation 
Starting Date . January 17, 1977 & January 18 Starting Date.  January 17, 1977 
completion Date. April 6,1977 & April 7 Completion' Date. February 16, 1977 
Time. 7:00.10:00 pm Total hrs.. 72 Tim.e - 7:00-10:00 pm Total hrs.. 307 
Fee - $72.00 Fee - S30.0O 
Instructors - E. Marchand & M. Custedio Instructor. Don Galioge~" 
Days- Monday & Wednesdays or Tuesday & Thursdays Days. Monday & Wednesdays 
(8) Bas ic  House F raming  
This course is designed to assist those who would like a 
refresher or introduction into house framing procedures. 
The course contains instruction in: 
- Floor framing 
- Wall framing 
Framing of openings for door & windows 
- Simple stair construction 
- Simple Roof framing (gable style only) 
Note- This course does not include concrete forming. 
Starting Date - January 17, 1977 
Completion Date - February 16, 1977 
Time -7:00.10:00pro Totalhrs.- 72 
Fee - $30.00 
Instructor. William Todd 
Days - Monday & Wednesdays 
(9) Indust r ia l  F i r s t  A id  
This program leads to Workers Compensation Board 
Certification. ~Applicants will be required to have a medical 
examination at their own expense. We are offering two 
courses but they will be subject to receipt of sufficient 
enrollment.. 
Starting Dates - January 17, 1977 & February 8 
Completion Dates March 30, 1917 & April 21 
Time - 7:00.9:30 pm Total hrs. -55 
Fee. Sl0O.O0 includes instruction, Text Books & Examination 
Does not include medical examination. 
Instructors. To be appointed 
Note - Additional courses will be offered if we receive suf- 
ficient enrollment. 
Days. Monday & Wednesdays or Tuesday & Thursdays. 
. Students should state preference on their application. 
(10) Surv iva l  F i r s tA id  
The purpose of this course is to provide an Individual with 
knowledge and skills that are necessary for the emergency 
• care of an injured person pending the arrivalof qual.lfied first 
aid or medical personnel. It must be stressed that the pur- 
. pose of this course is, not to train a person to maintain vital 
body functions until qualified personnel arrive. 
Courses will be offered on Saturdays when sufflclellt ap- 
pUcations have been received. 
Total hours of this course is covered during the one day of 
instruction and examination. 
Cost. S7.S0 • includes Instruction & ~Examinatlon 
Reg is t ra t ion  
Reg is t ra t ion  is on a f i r s t . come,  f i r s t - served  reg is t ra t ion .  People may reg is ter  be fore  the "Bui ld ing,  5331 McConne l l  Avenue,  Ter ra~e,  B,C. 
basis.  Course fee ~MUST be  pa id  a t  t ime o~ •course  begins  by  go ing to the  Admin is t ra t ion  Reg is t ra t ion  may a lso  be done a t  the f l r s t rc lass  
* ,  School DistrictNo. 88 (Terrace) sessi0n. Phone 635-6511. 
' . . . . .  Department of Continuing Education 
Watch  for  complete  l i s t  of courses  in the' b rochure  to be de l ivered  by  mal l  ear ly  in January .  Many  new programs & courses l i  
% 
ured 
NOEL SMITH, an Indian 
band financial advisor in 
Terrace, has been given a 
life membership in the 
Certified General Ac- 
countants of B.C. The 
membership is the result 
of seven years work for 
CGABC and Certified 
General Accountants of 
Canada from 1962-69. 
Smith was secretary- 
treasurer of CGABC and 
executive secretary of 
the National board of 
Examiners of CGAC. He 
is one of 36 life members 
of- CGABC. He presently 
works with 16 Indian 
bands from Terrace to 
Morricetown and from 
Kitimaat to Telegraph 
Creek. 
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Animal control a regional districtresponsibility 
IH| f,I~[RHN(NI Of 
TH[ P~KC[  Of BRIIIS~ CO{UNSZA 
~~)  APPRENTICESHIP 
AND INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING BRANCH 
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
The Domestic Animal municipalities who were 
Protection Act was suffering losses as a result 
proclaimed by . the of the actions ' of un- 
Legislature of the province controlled ogs. 
of British Columbia in 19'/4 Since that time ex -  
to provide a measure of perience with enforcemenl 
pro(eetion to the owners of in conjunction with the. 
domestic livestock outside Royal Canadian Mounted 
of the boundaries of Police has led to conclude 
Shipping controversy 
planned 
The federal executlveof ni~nee°~s f:rl~°vm~nflBm~ ~ofr~n e 
the NDP in Skeena issues a "; ' - - -  : -  . . . . .  • " _~__ ng. 8(1 uate snip mg serwce. statement recently asy~ 
a~ detailed study a few year 
era ~l~seq~epartmePn~ conducted a 
that the recent controv s 
of shipping in B.C., has which 
the earmarks of a well ago, the .resets ~t  bout 
rsed nave oeen Kept see , a 
written and w.eH rehea the" our needs and how each 
script deslgneo to make " be af a commumty would 
Liberal Party look like r~t,~ ~nv e ~nues m bunchof cs._ . 
J enn i fe r  Dav ies ,  .r~'~.:'~,~-" ..,~'~;:,,~.~-, 
~eeretary Nu~ ~.m,. Lnu n -'d 'he necessity, to ungrade 
is no question tnst Tra . . . .  ~nm.t M;ni~tor Lane has and modernize the service. 
.r." . . . . . . . . . .  -o "With that kind of" 
background knowledgehe 
could have served our in- 
teresta better by moving 
consciously and deliberately 
to provide us with a better 
level of service, rather than 
subject us lo this recent and 
opens 
e hrJstmas Ev 
Drop in and 
see us at the 
KALUM MOTEL 
Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRAOE 
MILLWRIGHT 
Pre.Apprenticeship Training opportunities for the Millwright Trade 
are currently offered to persons interested in attending College of New 
Caledonia (Prince George) for a program commencing January 4, 1977 
and ending June 17, 1977. 
The six.month Pre-Apprenticeship Course is intended to prepare 
trainees for employment in the Trade as Apprentice Millwrights. Both 
theory and practical training are emphasized, to include basic in. 
structions in: Blueprint Reading and Sketching: Oxyacetylene and Arc 
Welding: Ladders and Scaffolding: Hand and Power Tools of the Trade: 
Benchwork: Lubrication Techniques: Applied Electricity: Applied 
Mathematics: and Safety Education. • 
General requirements for admission: 
16 years of ~ge and over 
Minimal Education Grade 10 (Grade 12 preferred) 
Good general health 
Mechanical aptitude 
N.B. This Course is open to both men and women. 
individuals accepted for training will have all tuition fees paid. In 
'addition, a small training allowance will be provided as well as a travel 
allowance, where applicable. 
Application Forms and further information may be obtained from: 
Director, Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Branch, 
British Columbia Ministry of Labour, 
4211 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3Y6 
Or: 
Or: 
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellors, 
1488 Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 4Y2 
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor, 
4926 Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. VgG 1L8 
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor, 
12~1 - 103rd Avenue, Dawson Creek, B.C;V1G 4J2 • 
Or: 
the much larger problem is cing and control. To'this end 2. Contribute an initial calendar years 1975 and 
one of protecting the general the Ministry_ of Agri'culture ~.ant o encourage r gional 1976, as  determined.fro m 
public from the actions of is prepared to offer the mst rsc ,  .to eatanmn, a recor~accumtua~m oy e 
nuisance and sometimes following: ' compansauon program ~or ministry. 
vicious dogs rather than 1. Assign the respon- losses of domestic animals 3.Aasistregionaidistricts 
simply one of protecting oibility for "the setting of similar to that presently if requested in developing a 
domestic livestock, licence fees, the issuance of offered under the Domestic suitable by-law for dog 
The Ministry of do~ licences, and the ad- Animal Procection Act. control. This is achieving 
Agriculture has examined m ~ n i s t r. a t i o n o f Every regionaz district the objectives of dog 
the implications of the management and control which sets up a com- management and domestic 
foregoing observations with legislation to regional "pensalio.nplanappr.ov.ed by animal protection. . . . . .  
the Ministry of Municipal districts. All revenue the Minmtry ot Agncmture ~.,-.ssm~ regionm .msmc~ 
Affairs, the R.C.M.Police derived from licencing will will receive a grant of $1,.000 bv.provl~ng a nr~nure..to 
andwith administrators and become the property o.f plus an average of me am in estimaung oomesuc 
board membersof a number regional districts once their c.ompe .nsation.. p~d wi~in lives t~.k values for corn- 
of regional districts. These by-law is in place. . me reg]ons~ msmct zor me pensaucn purposes. 
discussions have confirmed ' '~ " 
ministration of the RIOT OF TERRAOE 
provisions of the Domestic 
Animal Protection Act 
should more properly be NOT| E / ~ndertaken by  regional 
districts. Municipalities 
developed their own 
systems of dOg control a 
number of ye~rs ago. It is 
clearly apparent the rune- By-Law 534-1969 s ta tes  that. 
lions of dog lloeneing, 
management and * control 
can not be effectively ad- " "No  person  shall park a vehicle 
ministered provincially 
particularly when ther~ is on any  street between the hours  
sucha wide diversity inthe ; of 1 :00  AM and 6 :00  AM." 
nature, size and n~ls  of 
communities within elec- 
toral areas of regional -i-i (Street includes Boulevard) 
districts throughout the 
transparent sham. It seems province. 
regretful to us that the It is hoped that all 
Liberals have scan fit ~ regional districts will give 
play upon our concerns ann early and careful con- 
our fears of losing this sjderation to the poseibility* 
shipping service by of developing their own by- 
engaging in this kind of laws under authority of the 
Municipal Act to undertake 
mock game simply to make the functions of dog lican- 
themselves appear as our 
saviours. 
Fa mily. Conference 
funding ends 
B.C. Conference on the "I'm utterl~ cllsfllusinned 
Family (BCCF) executive by this decision," he said. 
committee received word "Vender Zalm stresses the 
last week from Bill Vander need for volunteers yet 
Zalm, Minister of Human there has been a lot of 
Resources, there would be volunteer time put into 
no more funding from DHR BCCF." 
for the work of BCCF and , . . • ,__ ,. . . . .  , .tt ~,~ne would Three exeeuuve memners 
~/ l~ tWO DraWLS _ Jk~o i t~v  - 
be terminated • who went to see Dave .. 
Joh. Sto ;s, regional Sarrett, who.y  d 
coordinator in northwest" Drol~ ram . wrote new ~ 
teaser of me governmem 
I.'~ 1975, were 'told the cost of 
the  State Bali would more 
than cover .the cost fo r the 
• BCCF prng~, .~ .  : ri 
, ~ Stokee ~id" one of th~ 
important aspects of the 
provincial coordinator's 
office was it acted as a 
clearing house for all 
communities on various 
community programs that 
were happemng in B.C. 
way, u,u He said this gave those 
cing it. , t~= ,, . . . . . . .  communities the up- 
"1 don't understand what portuulty offindlng out What 
was occuring elsewhere in 
the government has to 1 .o~e._ the province and helped 
by spending ~60,000 on m.m ~ u'p development in
program....lt can omy gain 
instature and good will," he social services dealing with 
said. family maters. , 
,W!lis I Cunliff,e 
:,:.:-*" Talt 
&.,Company Ltd. 
• Consulting Engineers 
A _  NOUNCEMENT 
), ,• 
U~-  
The appointment of Mr. Thomas E. Pelion, P.Eng., as 
Manager of the Struc|urel Division of Willis, Cunllffe, Tall & 
Company has bee, announced by the President, Mr. S.J. 
Cunliffe, P.Eng. 
Mr. Pelion brings to the position twenty ears of ex- 
parlance in the design and construction of industrial, com. 
merclsl and residential structures, and gas and oil pipeline 
systems. He has extensive xperience in computer 
programming for structural design. Mr. pelion/received his' 
Bachelor end Masters degrees in structural engineering 
from the University of 6riiish Columbia nd has completed 
two and one halt years of post mastorel work at the 
University of Washington. * ~ ;~*~ ' " ** 
In addition to supervising the stall of eigM engineers in the. 
Division at Victoria, Mr. Pelion will lieise with and provide* 
technical supervision on structural projects to the firm's 
branch offices it  Yancouvdr~ New Westmlnstor, Hanaimo, 
Campbell River, Chilliwsck, Fort St. John, Prince George, 
Quesnel and Terrace. 
HIs'0fflcas will be of the firm's headquarters at S21 Fort 
Street, Victoria, S.C. 
Seetions 178 and 179 of the Motor Vehic le Act 
provide that any vehicle parked in contravent ion 
of the By- law or in any posi t ion that interferes 
with snow removal  may be removed and stored 
at the owners expense.  
Distrid of Terrau 
• I 
o~ ~lo . , . , i  o ,o ,  P 
a .  cu~u ~ 
POUND DISTRIOT AOT 
WHEREAS uncler provisions of this Act application has been made to* 
• constitute as a pound district certain land in the vicinity of Rosswood 
near Terrace Which may be more particularly described as follows: 
'Commencing at the northeast corner of Lot 1040, Range S, Coast District; 
thence southerly along the easterly boundary of said Lot 1040 to the 
northerly boundary of Lot 1039; thence easterly along the northerly 
boundary of said Lot 1039 to the northeast corner thereof; thence 
southerly along the easterly boundaries of Lot 1039, 1036, and 1038, to the 
southeast corner of said Lot 1038; thence in a southerly direction through 
unsurveyed Crown land (U.C.L.) to the northwest corner of Lot 1035; 
thence easterly along the northerly boundary of said Lot 1035 to the 
northeast corner thereof; thence southerly along the easterly boundary of 
said Lot 1035 to the northwest corner of Lot 442; thence easterly and 
southerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of Lot 442 to the 
southeast corner tfiereof; thence southerly along the easterly boundary of 
Lot 439 to the southeast corner thereof; thence easterly along the nor. 
therly boundary of Lot 438 to the nurtheast corner thereof; thence 
southerly a long the easterly boundaries of Lots 438, 437, 436, 434, 4368 and 
4367 to the southeast corner of said Lot 4367; thence easterly and 
southerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of Lot 5118 to the 
southeast corner thereof; thence easterly, southerly and westerly along 
the northerly, easterly and southerly boundaries of Lot 5117 to the most 
southerly southwest corner thereof; thence southerly and westerly along 
the easterly and southerly boundaries of Lot 431 to the southwest corner 
thereof, being a point on the high water mark of Kitsumkalum Lake on 
the easterly shore thereof; thence in a general northerly and then 
southerly direction along said highwator mark to the southeast corner of 
Lot 4981 on the westerly shore thereof; thence westerly along the 
southerly boundary of Lot 4981 to the southwest corner thereof; thence 
northerly along the westerly boundaries of Lots 4981, 4980, and 4979 to the 
northwest corner of said Lot 4979; thence.easterly along the northerly 
boundary of LOt 4979 to the northeast corner thereof; thence east to the 
point of intersection With the southeasterly prolongation of the middle 
line of Kitsumkalum River; thence northwesterly along said prolongation 
and continuing in a general northwesterly direction along the middle line 
~ of Kitsumkalum River to the point of intersection with southerly 
prolongation of the westerly boundary of Lot 5119; thence northerly along 
said prolongation and continuing northerly along the westerly boundaries, 
of Lots 5119 and 5121 to the most .westerly northwest corner of said Lot 
5121;thenco westerly and northerly along the southerly and westerly 
boundaries of Lot 5120 to the northwest corner thereof; thence westerly 
along the southerly boundary of Lot 5123 to the southwest corner thereof; 
/ thence west t9 the point of intersection with the middle line of Cedar Riv-. 
ar r iver ;  thence in a general northerly direction along said middle line to  
a point which lies due south of the southwest corner of Lot 4978; thence 
nurth to said southwest corner; thence northerly along the westerly 
boundaries of Lots 4978 and 4977 to the northwest corner of said Lot 4977; 
thence in a general northerly direction through U.C.L. to the southwest 
corner of Lot 1037; thence northerly along the westerly boundaries of Lot 
1037 and 1036 to the northwest corner of said Lot 1036; thence westerly, 
'northerly and easterly along the southern, western and northern boun. 
~., defies of Lot 1040 to the point of commencement. • 
I/OTICE IS HE REBY GIVEN that thirty days after publication of this 
notice the Lieutenant-Governor in Council will proceed to comply with the 
application unless within the saidtime objection is' made to the Minister 
of Agriculture by not less than eight proprietors of land within the 
boundaries of such proposed pound district in Form "A"  of the Schedul e 
of the Act, ' 
James J. Hawaii 
Minister of Agriculture 
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How about three wise men 
To start With -- they were not lungs. NoD(xly ever said 
they were. Through the years we've glamorized them into 
kings, dressed them in royal robes and even given them 
t' h names. But thas  all pure myth. T ey were just three wise 
,~ men who came from the east and the whole stow reads like 
a western movie-- except that it's an eastern. 
. o . Can't you just sea the threegoed guys ndmg into town on 
their dusty camels? They're dog-tiredand dirty after their 
;:. long, hard ride but they're still very impressive looking -- 
~: ob~ionsly brave men, tough and determined. Straight out 
i: they say what they've come for: "Where fi; he that m born 
;::: ~ng of the Jews?" 
! : . ,  
~ That's laying it on the line! No asking around first to find 
• .out whether it's healthy for them to get mixed up in this 
i; affair. King Herod isn't going to like this at all, but they 
:~ :', can't help that. They've been searching for this child for a 
.~ ~ long time, and now-- "Where is he?" they ask. 
!~! But you notice they don't ask any question about who this 
: -child might be, because they know .... "he that is horn king 
• e t te rs  to  e ed i to r  
i I .:~:.~:.~.~.~.......~.~.:.:~:....~.~.~.~::::~:..:.~::..:~::::..:~;~;~;:~;:;:~;~:~:~$:~:~:~:~ .... ~. . .............................. ..;e~ ~:~ ." " • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ... .- ....- .-.-L-.-.,.-.-.-..-...-.-...-.~." - ." ;.' ;.: z: . ;  ; . ' ; .  :~.;~;.;~...~....;....~...~........~.~.~.~:~:.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.::::::~::~:;~:.:;~.:.:.:.~:.:~:.:.~.:.:..~..:~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Artists of Canada Old bridge :... The Four -Way 1 
Test , • 
Of the things we 
think, say or do. 
Is i t  the TRUTH? i 
IS i t  fair to all ; 
concerned?. . 
Will it build GOOD ": 
WILL and BETTER,  
FR IENDSHIPS?  .i 
Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
"40 all concerned? , 
of the Jews" they say boldly. Would anybody like to step up 
and argue that point? 
Oh yea--it's true their faith is based on certain signs and 
portents. They themselves say -- "For we have seen his 
star in the east and have come to worship him." 
That's clear enough. ,These wise men who study the 
heavens saw a new s ta~-  and believed. And how, they 
believe I They've followed that star all across the desert and 
through the mountains unUl now, finally, it comes to rest 
over this stable in Bethlehem. 
So they go right" ' m" --  and what do they. do when. ,, they see. 
the child? .... "they fall down and worship huu. Justlike 
that. No proof of identity r.eqnired. No questions asked. 
They just fall down and worship their king. They give him 
their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh and then, 
mission completed, our three eastern herons ride off into 
the sunset. How about hose Three Wise Men! Those Very, 
very wise men] 
il ' Hove a Happy Christrnas eVeo, :yOne? 
i i', Thisisatimeforgettingtogetherwithfamilyundfriends. Theattendan willsinffy ur an' your belt and then 
~: Distances travelled are often short perhaps just to another grab you under the arms. The driver will take your legs and 
:: port of town. Sometimes people you want o see require an ~ey.will place you on the stretcher and cover you with a 
:.: extensive irip. Take the risk out of helida~" driving ny en- sheet. 
,;" suring that brakes are properly adjusted, hghts are in good .. . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
workina order, windshield winers and defrosters are ef- sou w~u De taken m me qule~s~ room in t o.~. ~omeene 
o ~- • ' on '  ficient, the engine is properly tuned and tires are in top will,bo cell edtoidentif.y yD.-. v_c, .t.worry, m.ougn -- yo~u 
condition. + won t oe ame m near metr cries. Trunk annuc una oexore you 
have "just one more little drink". 
• Allow time to complete the trip' safel and be ready to • " ' • > • The enforcement agencses hope for qmet, accident free change route or plans ff necessary. A~d a little time to " ' t" f • , • • , das .  They do not et joy from ticke mg a person or.ira- compensate for difficult weather,condztions :and.iraffic~ ..~.~.~.~..,~ . . . .  ~ ,h  . . . . .  tt,,otto,,ath . . . .  ,~o~o¢ot~z 
delays. Make it a time for pleasant~memories':~:not, ~'~`~a~`~````~```~`ht~-.~i~i~`~n.~h``-~v~ib-.~>`~-~``~\~=~  
something you want to forget; : : ' " . . . . . . . . .  " - "  ""  . . . . . . .  ."~, . . . . . . . . . .  : :  .... 
During the festive seasonyou will probably be faced with' 
the problem of drinking and driving. If would be better if 
you didn't drink anything at all. Or, if you do, drink in such a 
manner that you will not be under the influence whenyou 
drive. Wait at least one hour per averal~e drink.before 
driving. This is the minimum amount of tame required by 
the body to rid itself of alcohol. 
THINK ...... THINK ABOUT THE CONSEQUENCES OF 
DRINKING AND DRIVING .......... 
It's up to you -- if you stagger to your Car,'become in- 
volved in a fatal accident, you may never know what 
happened. The beginning will be when the police radio 
announces where you piled up your car. You won't hear the 
sirens coming. The ambulance and police car will arrive 
together. They will check you over and pronounce you dead. 
Afew curious people will stop and gaze at your torn, bloody 
remains, some will {;et sick. 
The ambulance dnver will roll a stretcher to your side. 
The emergency service persanael pray they will not be 
called to an accident, lnjured~ broken bodies are sickening. 
Dead bodies are so final. The~ isnothing anyone can do to 
help them or restore llfe. .i 
Give the police and ambulance personnel an easy time. 
They too want to enjoy the festive season. Drive defen- 
sively, sensibly and carefully;" 
• First offenders for alcohol related riving offences will 
• face a mandatory three month llcence suspension. If death, 
injury or property damage over $200 in involved, the 
suspension must be increased to six months. 
On a second offence within a five year period, the 
suspension is a mandatory six months. If death, injury or a 
reportable accident is invelv.ed the suspension is one year. 
No consideration is provided for use of the ilcence for 
work purposes during the period of malpensien. 
Thelicenee suspen~on will take effect Xmmedtately upon 
conviction. 
The high'pitched Christmas 
Jet plane engine noises are pitched so high that they "No ear may hear His coming; 
cannot be heard by the human ear. Of course, there is the But in this world ofsin, 
familiar jet roar that does come through, but most of the Where meek souiswill receive Him, still 
sound is beyond our range. " The dear Christ enters in." 
The community is filled with the sound of Christmas Perhaps this is why at the first ChriStmas it is said that 
carols. Radios, T.V.'s, sireet-corner speakers, churches,, the carols were sung by a choirus of at/gels. The Christian 
school rooms and a thousand common dwellings all vibrate message is more than a bunch of people chattering theology 
with the sound of familiar Christmas ongs. Part of the or school children singing carols. It is the subtle sound of 
carol gets through but part of it is beyond our range. God's compassion. It is assurance atdepth that human life 
has immortal meaning and joy is rented not in coloured 
The happy melody gets through. The power to awaken tissuepaperandcscapisteelebrationsbutinthepresenceof 
memory of by-goae days gets through. The plain homely ahardy, holylovetowhichw~caneommitou~elves, o 
images of the manager, the star, the shepherds, the . . . . .  ~•..'~: , ." ' 
wisemen, the mother and the lovely sleeping child are' . "Joy to the Worldl the Lord is come. ; / in~e occasional 
reinforced by our singing of the carols. Almost any ear can' moments when any man has the confidence .that thls is 
catch these sounds, but there is more. At a higher frequency really so, it is as ff an angel bending o'er the earth had 
that only the heart can hear there is born|n upon us the, touched a harp of gold. The higher frequency becomes 
assurance that our world is wrapped in love, Bu|this word audible. Confidence inGod and his yearning over man is the 
is high-pitcbad and is entirely lost on those who hear only' high-pitched word that sounds in every simple, pleasant 
the obvious, carol we sing. Listen for it now. 
Trust 
One of the recurring themes today frompoliticians of
almost every stripe is that of trust~ The prime minister 
deplores the cynicism of Canadians about government, 
towards elected representatives as well as appointed civil 
servants. 
There must be more trust efgovernment. You must rust 
us, say the exports. We know what's best for you. 
And we believe the question of trust and respect for the) 
institutions ofdemocracy are essential to the survival of a' 
free society. However, that trust must be grounded in 
morality and it must be mutual in its very essence. Morality' 
must have no double standard and respect can have no' 
equivocation. 
Let us examine briefly a couple of examples. 
The scandals urrounding the Lockheed corporation's 
attempt o sell aircraft have reached into the deepest 
reaches of free society. One of the last royal families in 
Europe has been tainted with corruption and a former 
prime minister 0f.Japan.is in jail as a result of !he exposure 
of Lockbeed's ales techniques. ,
All this was well known to Canadian officials who pur- 
chased a billion dollars worth of aircraft from the~e ad- 
mired corrupters. No one suggests that any Canadian was 
bribed, but can we expect o respect institutions which.have 
no apparent dffflc~ty in doing business with those WhO so 
easily corrupted others. 
Henry Kissinger in explaining American foreign policy 
that so readily accept~ thegovernments of Brazil, Chile and 
Iran while deridlng~he l ftist regimes of other nations, aid 
that while he personally, abhorred the admitted ~rture 
tactics employed in these counmsu that the U.S. coma not 
base policy on themorals of others. 
There is some kind of distinction i  these xamples that 
misses the point. There is a placid acceptance tlm.t anything 
goes, that manipulation and double s|anuaras are ac- 
ceptable, that the end always justifies the means. 
But, try to explain those suhtle distinctiuns toa child. No 
wonder the credibility of govemme.n.t is low. 
I, 
need help 
Dear Sir: - combine with increased 
The artists of Canada. pestal rates to the detriment 
need your help --  right now l of ar ts  institutions which 
By the time you receive rely heavily on the mail to 
this letter, the t~anaaa reach their public; 
Council's 1977-78 submission - create further ahem- 
will be under consideration ployment among the 
by the Treasury Board. We thousands who are involved 
have reason to believe that in the arts and related 
its appropriation will be cultural ac t iv i t ies -  the 
increased by only 5 to 7 artists, technicians, ad- 
percent over last year's ministrative personnel and 
funding. With current in- those in related service 
flaUon rates, the effect will industries. 
• be that of a cuthaek. All of these factom need to 
Something very' similar be studied carefully, par- 
happened to the arts last ticuinrly in view of the in- 
year. And the year before creasing public demand for 
that. In fact, the arts have cultural opportunities and 
for years moved from the growing need to 
control to control, from strengthen our identity as 
Canadians in the most austerity to austerity, 
always with the promise significant way of all -- by 
that next year, or perhaps affirming our culture and 
two years hence, they will building on our diverse and 
see a.major breakthrough in exciting cultural heritage. 
funding. Since the founding of the 
Canada Council nearly 20 
The arts industry in years ago, Canada has 
Canada recognizes the begun to achieve in- 
pressures on the federal ternational recognition for 
the excellence of its artistic government to slow down the growth of its ex. 
penditures. However, we products. To maintain this 
respectfully submit that [nvalunble status, the arts 
must sustain reasonable 
priorities must be re- growth. This Is essential if
examined if the government 
is to honour its stated our large pool of talent and 
commitment to enhance the creative nergy is to remain 
in Canada. The work of ~{uallt~,of life for all 
gthenerations who have built t.;anaolans. e Canadian arts scene to 
The arts are not an ex- • the point it has reached 
pendable adornment. It is today must not be undone by 
mcreesingly apparent that arbitrary fiscal restrainm. 
they are essential to the Nor, we believe, would the, 
balance of our sociallife. As general public support cuts 
the trend toward ever- ~thts area. Rocentsurveys 
increasing affluence slows have shown that a sub- 
down, the arts remind us stantial percentage of the 
that life consists not so population beUeves thac use 
of their tax dollars for the much in having more but in 
being more. We believe that development of the arts is 
the phrase "standard of important and desirable. 
living" must refer not only 
to the materiel level of our The economic benefits 
lives but, much more ira- that have accrued to Canada 
p0rtsntly, to the quality of. as a result of federal 
those lives. 
The Editor: 
Apropos: R.HI Bates 
remarks in his letter to the 
Editor December 8 issue, 
re: The "Old Skeena 
Bridge". 
Rather than downgraoe 
the Department of High- 
ways for keeping the bridge 
in usable repair, I, for one 
maintain they should be 
complimented for their 
foresight in so doing. 
No doubt in 1936, Mr. 
Bates had arrived at the 
"ripe" old age of, say, four 
to six years, and, residing in 
Telkwa, would not have 
witnessed the Skeena during 
the flood of 1936. 
Had I not seen it, I would 
be very skeptical of any 
story about Ferry Island 
being totally submerged to
the depth of six to eight feet 
of rushing flood water, and 
that he Ferry Island slough 
carried more water than 
flows in the main river 
during normal summer run- 
off. 
I am quite sure that if Mr. 
Bates six million dollar 
bridge had been In existence 
at that  time, one could 
visualize all of the northern 
approach being swept away, 
and the main span, if it did 
survive, sitting in mid- 
stream with no northern 
approach. 
Ir is to be hoped that no 
such flood hap~ns again, if 
per chance it did, my: bet 
would be on the"Old Skeena 
Bridge" surviving;.set on 
solid bedrock; just as it 
weathered the flood of 1936. 
Mother Nature is un- 
p redictable. Where .she uilds up she also tears 
down. , 
No doubt, the people who 
engineered the new bridge 
and the north approach have 
done everything possible to 
prevent a washout, knowing 
that Ferry Island and the 
'foreshore of Terrace 
Munlelpallty are within a 
Skecna flood plain. 
In retrospect; a large 
number of Terrace 
residents, the writer in- 
eluded, had sandbagged 
hoping to save a couple of 
houses, all to no avail, 
watching helplessly as these 
houses were swallowed by 
the flood waters. It was 
noted at the time that 
another foot of raise would 
have engulfed the foreshore 
fiat up to the first low bench. 
Thanks to the Editor. 
Signed: 
C.L•M. Giggey. 
More old bridge 
The Editor: 
Dear Sir: 
We enjoy reading letters 
to the editor but some ]people 
do go overboard as m the 
case of Mr. R.H. (Dick) 
Bates concerning the bridge 
decking episode (December 
8, 1976). "Ten men, thirty 
days - quarter of a million 
dollars?~. ?"
Really, Mr. Bates! 
Anyone knows that he high- 
ways bridge crew would 
have to be paid ever $100 an 
hour to have a total labour 
cost of a quarter of a million 
dollars to redeck the bridge. 
Don't you think $20,000 
would be closer to the real 
cost? 
We would also like to point 
out that the old Skeena 
Bridge is of extreme im- 
portance to more than a few 
people and especially the 
businesses along the ~md 
because of the depressed 
economic ondition of the 
urea at this time. 
Signed 
Realistic 
overnment through the 
anada Council is now 
seriously threatened. In 
addition, federal cutbacks 
may quickly lead to similar 
actions by the other im- 
portant arts investors: 
provincial and municipal 
governments; corporations; 
i'oundatious and hundreds of
government programs 
designed ~ assist, oth~ 
industries have acnievea 
comparable success rat~s in 
terms of employment 
created and general 
economic stimulation. In 
The Editor, 
thousands of citizen in- 
vestors. This chain reaction 
must be stopped before it  
starts and the responsibility 
lies with the federal 
government. 
Also, if there are to be 
such severe restraints 
imposed on the Canada 
Council's growth, will other 
federal cultural agencies be 
spared? We doubt it. 
H the Canada Council is 
forced to impose severe 
restraints, what effects will 
be felt in the arts? 
Restraints will: 
- add to the existing 
burdens of inflation on a 
labour-intensive indusiry 
which cannot increase its 
productivity; 
- prevent artists from 
receiving fair remuneration 
to bring mere of them above 
the poverty level; 
- sap the indusiry of its 
vitality; 
- encourage mediocrity; 
- provide fewer op- 
portunities for talent o be 
seen and heard; 
- out the numbers of 
.performances; 
- shorten gallery and 
museum hours; 
Dear Sir: 
Please accept he sincere 
thanks of .the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 13 
for the excellent cooperation 
addition, the Urwick Currie 
Report prepared for the 
Canada Council indicated 
that all levels of government 
recover through taxation 
amounts far in excess of the 
total funds granted. 
One"further point to put 
matters into economic 
erSpective: the Canada 
uneil's total annual arts 
grants -- for the whole 
country --  are only about 
half of the amount spent on a 
single Orion aircraftl 
We are well aware of the 
difficulties and complexities 
of the points we have raised. 
Nevertheless, the Canadian 
Conference of the Arts, the 
major national" non- 
governmental association, 
on behalf of our 330 member 
o rgan izat ions ,  which 
themselves provide era- 
ploymenf to thousands of 
talented Canadians, who in 
turn provide enrichment to
the quality of life of millions 
of ~anadiaon, urge you to 
prevail upon the Treasury 
Board to reconsider its 
eurrent proposals regarding 
the Canada Canncil's 1977-78 
appropriation -- before it's 
too late. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth A. Lane 
President 
Continuing Education 
arts and crafts 
The Editor 
Dear Sir: 
Would you kindly print 
this letter in your 
newspaper as it is my only 
means of being able to 
express my .appreciation to
a l l  part icipants of the 
Continuing Education Arts 
& Crafts Display held in the 
Terrace Co-op Store on 
Friday, December 10. 
My thanks to 'teachers, 
students, the Coop Store, 
and all others who con. 
tributed to make this a 
successful event. I would 
like to especially thank 
Pauline Wliyte for her in- 
spiratiun and organization 
and to Eva Beblngton for the 
use of The Centering Place 
and for all of her work. 
A great deal of work and 
effort was put into this 
display and I am sure that 
those who saw it were 
pleased and very surprised 
at the quality of work done 
by the students. 
Once again, my sincere 
thanks to all who con- 
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By KENNETH McDONALD 
Jacques Parizeau, the new 
Quebec Minister of Finance, 
has indicated a policy direc. 
tion which other provinces 
- and Ottawa - mightqw¢ll 
copy. 
• • • 
Deploring the al~orptio'n 
of scarce capital by grandi. 
ose scbemes, hedeclared the 
new government's intention 
to encourage small and me. 
dium-size businesses which 
it regards as a "dynamic 
force". 
This illustrates the true 
meaning of the recent Quc- 
bec election result. Quebec 
may be a province unlike 
the others for reasons of lan. 
gu/lge and tradition. BUt it's 
one very much like the others 
in terms of an inflated and 
under-productive economy~ 
Too great a proportion 
of resources In the non.pro. 
ductive government sector, 
too much power In the I~ands 
of liolitically-orient d labour 
democratic system which 
has become weighed own 
far too much on the side of 
big cities and big i~istitu. 
tions. Not a redistribution 
of powers between levels of 
government, but a lessening 
of government power at all 
levels• In fact, the provincial 
governments are greater 
centralists han the federal 
government. 
Instead of using the level 
of its taxiug power to force 
the provinces, into extra- 
vagant programs, Ottawa : 
should provide, through tl~e 
tax system, the ,incentive 
for individuals to invest in 
the new)~ventures without 
which no economy can re- 
tain vitaliiy. 
In a brief to Ottawa, the ; 
Canadian Federation of In- 
dependent Business has re- 
commended increasing the 
loan ceiling under theSmall- 
Business Loans Act from 
$50,000 to $150,000, and 
permitting loans to he used 
unions, too much power in ' for operating funds as well 
the BlgGovemment.Big Busl- as the purchase ofbuildings ' 
neu conduit - Quebec's 
problems are different only 
in degree from the rest of 
Canada's, 
• • • 
There is a danger that poll. 
tictans and other Canadians 
may misinterpret the Quebec 
situation as heralding a trans. 
forof power from Ottawa 
to the provinces. 
O•• • 
On the contrary, the dyna- 
mics of decentralization are 
to redress the balance of a 
and machlnery. 
• $ • 
Provincial tax incentives 
to encourage local businesses - 
and individuals to Invest in 
new,local enterprises are re.' 
stricted by the size of the 
provincial tax base. Intel- 
ligent use of the federal tax- 
Ing power, by stimulating.: 
the "dynamic Force" of~ 
owner-managed nterprlse~ 
Is the secret weapon that will 
strengthen the whole c~unff'y ~ 
and maintain rational unity, 
/ 
i m  . . . . .  , - By Maryann Burdett 
Royal Canadian Legion ' 
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.... around the Regional District 
• "Pacifi . . . . .  . ,  . Regional District of ' The major problem on- to subdivide '*where the The regional distrlct~has 
t c) brancn  NO.  I U , K i t imat-St ik ine Boars  counteredin 1976wus alack wat'ehoaselglocated. Then said the present plan to 
• T,,r,..,...~ . . decided to leave the cost Mfunda.Thepreeent$10,000 leouldmovemymschinery make it rosponsiblqfor dog 
• : '= "~ '~ . sharing arrangement with operatin budget .' is o~to tl~t small area. and control are not~fa~Vourab!e Telegraph Creek as a result 
. . . . .  " ' . ......... ~ District of Terrace for the IriadequaPe to provide, the thereby be protected," he because ompen~tlon cos~ of t]~e relocation of the 
l~lsetioes were held at the fast soft you wish to spend arena, and s.wim.min.g p~.l level -of_f i re protection .i~.o~ed the board in a for. losses of domestic RClVlPdetachmenttoDeeee 
General Meeting Tuesday, New Years Eve with your comptex.es m. (luring Its .r~Lmrea.m..an. reames~e . letter. ' animain wlll have to be paid Lake. , 
December 14 and a new comrades at the l~ ion  it mecUnguecemoer 17. .ozTnornnm..wenavel~dm ' , .~ .., for b~.the lucal taxpayer, Begin informed the bcard 
~l~t~ ~ ~x~ulive •officers . . . .  ~a ~ oa,,;.oh~'~'~ .,,,,~, The board received a cut back to almost nothing, Frank, Armitage, of in a letter that budgetary 
was elected for the comine I,, "th~,~ tff,k~tn nt th~ report from Direc~r ~ lm on one of the .most imp?rtan Ste.wart~. asked .the ad; Gordon Rowland, John restrictions have made i t  
year Comrade Dav~ -"n,-~--- , " -v -  n-" k v Sarich ~d .Dir~..or . . .~  eapec~. ~azwe.aepar.unen~ m.Lms~.au0n ~ ask .ura'r~ Sarich and Lea Watmough difficult tO consider ex- _ • Br ._ .h  f_ir l ,  .,uie 1~. ' m Simons will he headin~ the ,~,o ,o  o,,, ~ . . . . .  to ~1~ Watmongn wee sm.at.e(l .~Im - -  Falnlng - -  .In ...o~er al0out me ees~ ot puumg a were appointed to repre~nt , ' 
executive this yea~" as. a's~,~e"Tl~e~e'wiH b"~'m~ic arrangement follo.w~ng mage it through tins year repeater near l~eziadin the regional district at a 
President Other members bv'T'~'Old and New, food ' complaints from. l~.elee .financially. ~uppnos. nav e Camp for TV reception in  seminar on regional ' Merrill & LU~,,~nn Ltd. ~f ,h ,~ ; - .~ , . t l ve  a - - - -  . ; . . . . .~  h . . . . . .  . .m. .  Lake residents w.o  have oeen ueeo up ano not that .ca ,  recreation.in the nor* at - o s . . r  
fo l lows . ' - "1~i rs t  "-Vice ~,",~'~."~ "..~,~ =."~'=~;'~'~=,~ been asked to pay higher replaced and most of the . . . .  Prince GeOrge on February 
President - Mary Ann ~,~"%~'~ne'~to~,~,e:'~f'~e'~r taxes for the.complex then e~dpment,isinpoorrepatr. The board a~.cep~d a 12. The.seminar is being Wi l l i ams Lake,  B .C .  : 
Burdett .  Second- Vice ,,"~'~o',7.~.;'~'~" . .~= and Terrace resican~. . . ~r  eusze expenses .-- z~oommen_eado, r.na¢ooar, o organized; by the Leisure 
President - Bob Bennett, ~v"f~ou'rs"0nVce'-a'~ain it ..One-t~.d of. me e~c is ~ neat, power, ins.ura.neaj e_~. c~air{nan joe.~an.y.ay na.a Services/ Branch, Com- 
~m,n, .o~ q ' , '~ 'nnurer .Nm'm ;^. . J . z . , . . . .~, . . . ,~.~.*  o, anarea oy me regional :~.-- we nave aoout ~,~u memeer at toe ao- mnaityl~ereationDivision, WANTED 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .,,u.uo . . . .  ,, m-,,,,- , ,~ , -  . -  • " ' fire " n-tt , , r t~eld Honorar,,  ,~- • --~-- ~,.., voo,-o n,~v district, however, m areas remaining for training, . ministration staff meet wzth 
.~ , ; ' ;~w- 'Es ther  Bu(- ,"~"~z~'~'~-;,',,-,~';'-~,%'~ where the population is !fighting, supplies and th~ provincial govermment The regionaidistdet.will Highway Logging Trucks, 
~'r'flel'd:~nd Directors oRe,, ~- -~ '~"*~'~ '  "Brancl~ sparse the landowners pay Lequlpment replacement, representat ives  other write to~,Monique Begin~ 
' • ~ ' ' ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  more becau~ of the low ' assoc ia ted  reg iona l  Ministtr!~: of National 
.C~.,~_.ord.,,hm.,P~en. E r ie  ~om 11. a,m. till 3 .a,.m, ratio " We would l ike to hold reoresentat ives and the Revenue,~Stating its belief 
~,mw~,  ,~., u,,v,~, an. ~ome along ano start me • th ~ • • H a r r v F i s h e r ~,,,,, v . . . .  . ;,, ~.,,~,,. Tbeboard medea request another,..referendum ~ e District of Kitnmat to thereshould be a customs 
Pznm,nhz'~nflnn~ Comrndo~ ~.':]m,,'- ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~'-'" that the regional district Teem.ms area m enaoxe.us develop a term of reference servi& in,northern B.C. 
:'=:;'T~-'~:~,':/'~..,~, ,^",.L= . . . . . . . .  - auditors be nermitted to m raise revenues .to evowe for the consultant on the 
for a productive year in I would like to effer ad- audit the nests attributed into a more efficlen K i t imat -Edmontoa oil 
Branch 13. vance apologies for the fact towards the operations of fighting unit. What we pi line. . District of TorNce 
Co ,,,~,,a~ Jim Switzerwill that there will net he a the Terrace arena and ~ropuse is that we developa ~e board decided to 
be~'"~'~--us as lmmedint-  dtspatch in the paper over sw imm~pqo lcomplexand f lve yearprngramfor~e employ as consultant Dr, ii~ ~ NoTncu 
Past P~sldent and  I am the hellday nansen. The recreational programs Thornhill Fire Department Roy strang, who is Plant 
sure the incoming executive wri~r.w~ _taking a short associated with the arena and ask for taxpayer's scientist and is presently a
will be looking to his ex- ,u.uuy at mat ume. and swimming pool. approval. The original professor in the Faculty of ' 
perience for guidance. Past Merry Christmas to all the The request has not ap- referendum in 1973 Forestry at UBC. He is a / OF  
Executive pins were voted members of Branch 13 and peared before council, established the fire Terestr ia l  ecologist and F ICE  HOURM8 
in for Comrade Jim Switzer best wishes for a happy and "" department. The second before coming to UBC he 
and Comrade Hank B~gviin fulfilling year in 1977. May The foliowing report from referendUmus to acquire ina1975hallenabledand a Fe eralWaS employedDepartmentbY theof ' During the Christmas - -  New Year holiday season, the offices of the 
recognition of the ser ce we do our small part toward the Thornh i l iF i re  Depart- truck, and now our next, Forestry and the Federal Disfr icf  of Terrace wi l l ,  in addif ion to the normal  weekend c los ingdafes,  
they have given to the peace in the World by ment was accepted by the logical step ia to develop into Deparlment of Indian Af- be closed on the following days: 
branch. . ' . working, and socializing in board. The regional district a full fledged volunteer fire fairs for evaluation of the 
Tickets are avanable_zor harmony and friendship is considering a third service that is financially MacKenzie Valley pipeline ,, . .* Friday, December 24, 1976 
the New Years ~:ve with one another and referendum for fire sound enough to train fire and the associated highway :' , ' , Monday, December 27, 1976 
festivities at the Lemon but everyone within the circle of protection improvements fighters, carry out a fire development. " , :' Fr iday .  December 31, 1976 
they are'limited and going our fives. God Bless: under a five year program, prevention program, and Straug will work icon-. ~ . 
• The Thornhfll Volunteer actually fightfirea in a safe function with Dr. Derrick 
W Fire Fighter's Association Lib ryN had a fa~riy successful year.  and proper ~, l i s ,  Hydro log iea l~ i" ". THEREWILL  NOT BE GARBAGE P ICKUPON THOSE DAY, .  
ra  e S Our present strength is "Ecologist  f rom the' " ;  Garbagecollecfion.forthosedayswillbeasfollows: twenty volunteers but The board"considered a University of Victoria. Elli~ 
• by Elaine Perry " twenty-five is the manpower request from Gordon Little is presently overviewing the 
rWhlle tak ing  the annual "Christmas rush" and extra strength we would l ike to to have a subdivision on Kif imat to cuter Pacific '~ REGULAR PICK UP  " WILI~ BZ= P ICKED UP 
trek in search of the perfect men were taken on to cope have. This is strictly a Little's Island but it decided pertion of the pipeline. 
Christmas tree, we got to w i th i t ,  . volunteer organization that the subdivision would be • December  24, 1976 ' Thursday,  December  23. 19/6 
wondering about he origins • was organized for the sole subject to flood plain Dej~control'~ the regianni December 2", 1976 . Tuesday, December 28, 1975 
. . . . . .  Because Yuletzde was purpose o f  providing fire regulatious. ' distrzct has been turned ~i'• December  31, 19.76 , Monday',  January  3, 1977. 
ol  mat ano omer customs - . . : _ . , ,  - - . . . .  ~ . . , I .  ~,~ . . . . .  0~-q;u~uy an enu ozsummer f ighting service to the The George Litt le Estate over to the regional district 
assoc~.~-u w,,. . . . . . . . .  feast food and drink ~and presently has a warehouse by the provincial govern- 
T h e E n e y c l o p e dia~ m'~vitably over-indulgence) Tbernldli area. ! . . ./.. urizannica says ma ~o,,e alwo,,o h,~, ~ ,,m,~.,z To date the following have and sawmill built by uoraon ment. This service was 
evergreens have been "--r't ^ " '* :~' - -~"-"  ~' . . . .  been accomplished- this Little who owns one fifth of formerly conducted by the 
. . . . . . . . .  Ix, u . . .=~ . . . . .  year: it, Fatate plans are.to sell Department of Agriculture '" Publ ic  Works Emergency  Telephone No.: 6=18"1111111 
easoc la teu  Wire  i , ;n r l sanas  o o, ,m~= nf survival since t'oinsettas are widely 1) Insurance underwriters the island and Little wants (see story in this issue). 
the'~r~]le'Ages. The first a.ecepted.as a Ch~' tzn.an have recognized the fire 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1%Tm-~h Am~P|t,nn' ('~hr{stmas plato, . . . . . . . .  DU[ z.ey mane meu" department and reclassified 
qn,,,o ~o~. .a i .~  tn.  The way mm unrmtmas custom the fire protectLan service in 
~'~;~' - '~r is ' t~n~s Book is relatively recently. The the Thotmhlll area which 
cTa~m~,t~'i)y'~lffax in 1846 plant was discovered by means a reduction in fire 
'~, ,  ,,v,,hnn,~in~ of Joel Poinsett, the U.S. insurance premiums. .  
Ch'ri"s"tmas"'car~s Ois a .ambassador to Mexico in ~ 2) F ire,cul ls .have.caBs ";~:~ ""~'"~:' * ' / ;  :" ' .' '.._.i." " 
reduced !to. fourteen,, The relatively recent pract ice ,o~. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... i~ ~, ,~ ,..;~, ;;~.,~*,.;~.~ , . :  
t ~ 1 1 ~ A  t .  nl l  l~..neli~h, q '~ lswr i~r  whssename is~mzazesumazcuzzreuamage::"'~ ' - ,~ "~,~' "~: ' ~:,~.'," ', 
speaking countr ies and synanomouswithCh.r!s, bn..as am o,~unts,to,~?-5~edb~t -..-~.~'..: : ... ,. 
nawadays in many others as i s , .o t  course: unarles .,o,.,~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . : 
well. The first Christmas DicKens. 'me nrst oz ms one zu'e . . . .  . .  
card, says The Book of 
Christmas Folklore is 
believed to have been 
designed in England in 1843. 
Canadians tarted maldng 
their own cards around the 
1870s and more often than 
not the cards depicted 
outdoor winter themes uch 
as snowshoeing and sleigh" 
riding. By the 1~80s the post 
office was noticing• a 
Christmas books, A 3) A fire prevention and 
Christmas Carol, is the one inspection program was 
great Christmas myth of carried out - -  checking 
modern  l i te ra ture ,  furnaces, fuel" tanks, 
Together, his Christmas fireplaces, gas tanks. • 
bucks, essays and stories 4) At present we" are at- 
repres'ent a .celebration of tempting to have a Fire 
Christmas attempted by no Marshall appointed from 
other great author, one of our members. This 
Best wishes to everyone would enable us to issue 
this holiday and for 1977 permits for fireplace in- 
from all of us at the library, stallation, etc., now done by 
RCMP. 
. . . .  ' " e " " , 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Soc ie ty  
The Kermode Friendship T rad ing ,  Nor th land  
Society would like to thank Delicatessen. 
the followiug for donations There were about 60 
to the Christmas Party: children who attended the 
• party and it was greatly 
Co - o p ,  B e r t ' s appreciated. Special thanks 
• Del icatessen,  Lakelse~ to all those who donated 
Pharmacy, Winterland,. their time to help make or 
Overwaitea, Queensway repair ,toys. 
To arrest spoilage of greens, keep a small flat sponpe in 
the vegetable bin to absorb moisture. 
.Fightthe 
k rgl 
Blow available in Terrace, B.C. 
24 HOUR WAKE UP SERVICE 
:24 HOUR ANSWERINO SERVICE 
Intorected Part iH Contact 
"9 " 




The board has requested passion of customs ervices 
the possible placement of a to new locations. Some 
eus[oma officer at smaller customs offices 
were closed across Canada 
where the Volume of 
customs work did not justify 
continued operation Of the 
office so that there would be 
enough resources to 
maintain current levels of 
service. 
Steady hauling until break-up 
Phone E.H. Borrow 392-5132 392-7454 
IFYOU HAVEN'T ALREADY RECEIVED AN APPLICATION FORM IN THE MAIL, 
. HERE'S A SIMPLE CHECKLIST TO HELP YOU DETERMINE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR 
, THE SAFE DRIVING'INCENTIVE GRANT. YOU WILL QUALIFY IF:' 
L~z| ( l ' f iO~O,  Jt £[~ ' - " '; : -' 
~• ;  ,. . .  • , 
/ 
If you qualify on all f ive counts and 
have not received an Application 
Form, please call In at any Motor 
Vehicle Branch office. Pick up a form, 
Complete and mall to: 
The Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia. 
Box 5050,  
Vancouver, B.C, Y6B 4T4 
No applications will be accepted . .. 
after April 1st, 1977. - . .  
, " . ,. 
And congratulations[ Keep up the 
safe driving record. 
/• ,, o; . .  • 
. , • 
,,':Jl~l Sometime since March 1st, 1976, a 
Certificate of Insurance was Issued 
in any of these Rate Classes-04, 
• ~;' 14, 204, Or 214, for the Vehicle of. 
which you~re the owner or principal 
operator. 
You are a single male under age 25 
end, as the owner or the principal 
operator of a vehicle owned by 
someone over age 25, you have 
, J 1 accumulated not more than five 
,; ,, penalty points on your driver's 
Ilcehoe-Since January 1st, 1976. 
• ~ .Since January 1st, 1976, the vehicle 
O has not been involved in an anoident where the driver, no matter who was 
• ] : c driving, was determined to be In any 
ii!"~ " " "~ : : " I / " ~ n. ; degree responslbla for causing. ' RiMIMBIR ~ bodily inJury,'proper/y'damage, or 
• ~ :, ~ * - ~' ' colllsi0n damage fo~'whioh a claim ~ - ' . 
"~ . . . .  . - . or less has.bean, paid by the 
your  customers  wou/d  , CorPoration. ~np, . . ] iNSURANCE 
, - . , • . , talk toa  person  a . . . .  A "i'hevehlcle /oudrovolsnotusedfor • ICORPORATION 
than  ' ...... * " rathor :.~ " . .. ' !~ " I' :, \..'...:.' .. ~ cemm.e~olal~lellverypurposesnor.ls I /d~ BRITISH .~ • it~art~bta fleet. ' 
I n ' " " ~' n~ " a'~-~, ~.mumuJ~~~'ii~=nce premiums and other COLUMBIA 
• . .s,,,~ • monies owing by you to the Corpora- .~ 
n . . . . . .  - . . . .  ,my lion have been paid In full, 
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Prices Effective 
Monday 10 Friday 
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. . .75 ° 
r 
1 I 
"~"~l '&++ *.+ _~+~ ,~++" ,t~,~s,'+...< ~ . .:,~ 
Frozen 












~ " ~V~:+!iiii~!.~i!ii!!':?~.i~:~;~(~i.:::+,,t~ i Safeway Brand. Frozen __ so,~. Turkeys I M  i i : :~ i~~n~r~m~i! ! : ;~! i ! : :~ i  ~ . j~+~i , .~  l Basted with Buffer I \_.d* i Includes Pop.up Timer IUI .~. S l  i lU  ~ Basting , o  ~ ~ + + + ~ ~  I A,, s,.. Grade ......................... "" 
ausage Meat 79 c , ,on ,Side Bacon 
I Hams I{~!~f:!:++,::: S l .69  =* S l .75 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ .  ~o  . . . . . . .  
(:F(~lYed Safeway Brand  ++ 
Io +.o. +_ oI 
Halves S Standing+Rib+Re as! 
. . I I  . _ .Be l -a i ' r  $4~ Oa eooerofllll'lZZ23 Frozen + 'r a+, o,. +~.1 ,Co  A pod ,:!o.io.. of 
De|uxe-  ' "  ~p|zza"" -- Bel.airFrozen S l  ~ I Ducks, Roasting ChmkenSand Cornish Game Hens GovernmentlSt5 Ribs Inspected A $1  159  
oz. Pkg .......... . i  IqWV A Limited Supply of Geese Grade .................................... lb. 
and Swift Butterball Turkeys. 
+ 
Randarin Green Brussels I ce  
Oranges . Pea  ,:..:: Sprouts 
mo+,~3 ~ 1 . 0 0  Frozen 9 + Fancy Quality 2,b.Pkg ......... 9 9  !!~!i!e:d $1  9 0  Quality 2 + I ~a.cy ,b. Pkg ....... t!i I 
b 99 lChee Wh " let Co s +,+ + ++++ .Empress + I ~:,,:.~V geta ble Oil for I I rn off Margarine ++u+ ++~ ............... 2 • , l e o  . ~P 
. ~ ' TOWI! * ' C " 0 
~u Giant 9 "/Oc Consomme Sou , "o° ,+, 'e . , ,n  + 2 49 $1 + ................. for Kraft " K O m  Packed ' , P + Processed + 
oz Tm for ' " i ro l l  i . . .~ l l  
. -  . . . . . . . .  Ib I I~FLI__ _ _~ • ---- ,+o,.++r ................. " iVY  
I f i~onkAM.v  _~, mu~_o [ : :o?eHo:USe • ' , ~LH c - -  .m . .~ + I r l L . , , . : , , .  I " '~ i i ' " ' ' i i  i V~i~ i l iV"  Jelly 14 f.i. oz. Tin..+; .... + ......... ...-~IIIW i i I~A I lAA  +".it 
U H I 3 1 1 P I I U +  d " ~: :  "UtS + ' ~ C U " ' ' " "  a I
• • I M ,xed  N u l s  ,+o , , ,n  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . ......... + , ,  
+ 
+ 67,,im. raSh .+ ~ Sea Trader $ :~n++ .................... ediu nmp +4+,+.n .... ................... , .  1.49 
ies IBromoSeilzerl Pa ty Hos Batter n e 
+++:+Z+mS ........... 99  + ,++ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coupon Available at Store Level ~ . I+ • .~+ 
~" ] 
,+  o o ,  ' Sl l t l l  
and Shades. Pair i ~ .  • ~ Price l Does it i I I~ml lU I  
_ , " ' I Each ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... In  i i ~  o 
. ~oupon Available at Store Level II i 
.k 
? . . ,  
Everything you'll need for happy 
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h liday paso .g dy fo y ~Y~ ~ o ts tea r our $elecL on.. .  ~ ] ~ ~ , ,  ............ ,, 
Potato ' ,Orange I Danish ' ......... '1 
unlps. , o' Juioe." I 'Oheeses Drinks i 
Pride Assorted UU- -  EAcl 11 ' Cragmont. Assorted A S lm °o 
Minimu~ 225 g. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L Safeway Brand ri~o/ Pkg Flavours. 28 fl.~oit. Bottle . . . . .  V for l I 1 ~  
,ii~!~i:!arZz!e~in. .OU I ARsas:t~°temd V:~siet'ie~ I U /O  Rre~;~ar Case of 12.28 fl. oz. Bottles ....... .... ~3oN i ,Pady Dips i . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  . Lucerne Assorted Fiavours. 250 g. Tub .... 490 . . . . .  ,.,s 10C ~)er Bottle ,epos ' ,  
Tomato RipeOiives,~,~,~'o"~!'~i ed, .............................. ; . 2,0r990 E andggNog ° 
,=~: . . , , .  ,me° c Sweet., . Mix Pickles. 3~".oz-~a*..'~Portions ' House " ............... ~ ~~ IL'U~i~r:ecart°n2~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  *1"83,59, 
Burk, Ohe ese: ~atf'tPoa~ak%dge' . . . .  ; ' i  7 . . . . .  ~" 'T , i ; i ' '~ ' " , i  ' ' '  . . . . . .  99 ; Fir 
U:~i~:i~:~Bii:::Biand *'-'/'* -~ ]i~ii; SA 9Q e Logs 1 
UdGI I IUU f l i lGGG :,/~ lb. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ' . . . .  *o: . . . . . . . . . . .  v iar -v  




No, 2 Grade. Ibs, 
Skylark. Sandwich, 
While or Brown 




• - Oalifornia 
Grown 
NO, 1 Grade 
C 
_ 
Jumbo. On,ons , ,,6eRao Oranges " Washington Grown ,o 1 Grade .................................. 4 IbS. ~ V  ' 
O y', Hearts eler ,,, i. ,.,,, oo 
a ii oliMushlrlooms  1,09 i i 
• 'B~. Grown. Brown or wm*e..- . . . . .  Oll;,,i~,'nil"6ro;ll ' '  .......... ; Brazil  Nuts 
~~, !:;" , Walnuts Salesin Retail Quantities only 
r ~ ~ ~ Avocados .Almonds 
~:!'i ' .. ' Size 70's..~,:."..~ ifor i " U U *  79 o 
tt  ~ f f' 
¢.  
": PREAMBLE 
":~ The District of Terrace 
"~ does not necessarily oppose 
the principle of an increase 
in rate schedules, providing 
that said increase isand can 
be justified. It is assumed 
that the Public Hearing is 
attempting through its 
process to gather in- 
formation which would 
assist the B.C. Energy 
Commission in deciding 
whether or not there is 
justification for the applied 
amendments to scheduled 
-~" tariffs. As we view the 
:~ application made by Pacific 
Northern Gas, it is fair to 
'~: point out that in all intent 
and purposes, they have 
~ within the context of 
;~ previous decisions made by 
:~ the B.C. Energy Com- 
'~ mission, namely June 11, 
:!' 1974, and June 30, 1976, 
justified the company's 
reasons for a rate increase. 
:g However, it is partially 
because of the previous 
decisions by the B.C. 
Energy Commission and 
because of incomplete in- 
~' formation pertaining to the 
suiphite mill shut down in 
Prince Rupert, which has 
led the District of Terrace to 
make this presentation. 
THE APPLICATION 
At this point, we would 
~,~ like to comment on a few 
items which we have 
questions with in the ap- 
plication itself, and which 
relate to the two major 
questions we .propose to 
raise later in the presen- 
tation. 
Volume I of the ap- 
lication by Pacific Nor- 
ern Gas Ltd. is for an 
interim rate adjustment in 
schedules to comp.e, nsate for 
the decrease zn sales 
volumes and revenues 
resulting from the shut 
• down of the sulphite mill 
operated by CanCel in 
Prince Rupert. This in- 
crease requests a return to 
the 10 percent level on rate 
base, as per the decision of 
the B.C. Energy Com- 
mission dated June 30, 1976. 
This adjustment, if granted, 
would result in ap- 
proximately a 12.5 percent 
increase to all Pacific 
Northern Gas tariffs. 
In V01~e ll,.application 
is madeito: the B.C. Energy 
Commission for rate ad- 
~:  justments sufficient to give 
"effect o the intention of the 
~, Commission to provide 
Pacific Northern with an 
:~ adequate rate of return on 
equity". This decision dated 
, June 11, 1074, and accepted 
again in a decision of the 
,, Commission ofJune 30, 1976. 
The request contained in 
s Volume II of the presen- 
., lotion would in effect in- 
= crease the return on base 
rate from 10.0 percent up to 
a return on base rate of 10.5 
percent, in order that a 
'~ return on equity would be in 
the 14.0 - 16.0 percent range 
considered necessary by the 
Commission on June 11, 
'~ 1974, to secure Pacific 
Northern's future operation. 
" Thus the overall increase 
applied for, now, is at a level 
of 14.1 percent .a~- 
proximately over all tarius 
of Pacific Northern Gas. 
The over-riding question 
raised by these presen- 
# lotions is this: The Anti- 
Inflation Board, a product of 
the national government has 
set certain criteria for profit 
margin. Does the 14.1 
percent increase, if .~ranted, 
I accruing to Pacihc Nor- 
• ~:  I . . . .  
, ,~ ,  .~,'~::,~. 
NEW IN TOWN? 
L. us,. 
~.~:: t OUT TH[ MAT 
"1 FOR YOUr ,~ 
~ , : ,~ i~ 
,,I~ME W--=Aq 
IM Mit t  J~ l~|  |d l l , I  m IM Wi l l |  | '  
d 
d ehono 636-6571 
L ' 63§~_~912 . 
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District brief on gas hike increase 
them Gas fail'within and be 
acceptable to the Anti- 
Inflation Board? Secondly, 
is it the responsibility of 
Pacific Northern Gas, or is 
it the responsibility of the 
B.C. Energy Commission to 
file the application for rate 
increase at this level with 
the Anti-Inflation Board, 
and further, how can the 
consumers of natural gas in 
Pacific Northern Gas' 
distributing area be in- 
formed of the results, if and 
when they are forthcoming 
from the A.I.B.? 
Another comment per- 
raining to the application is 
this; on Page 9 and 10 of 
Volume II under the 
headings "Earnings" and 
"Relief Required", com- 
parison is made to "Return 
of Other Utilities". Is this 
comparison a valid com- 
parison? 
Should not the profit 
margin accruing to Pacific 
Northern Gas be at a level 
which is justified within its 
own operations, and not at a 
level that is justified by 
some other company's 
operations, as overhead in 
two different situations tend 
to be completely different. 
CANADIAN CELLULOSE 
SULPHITE PULP MILL 
SliUT DOWN 
The application by Pacific 
Northern Gas for an 
amendment to their rate 
schedules seem to be 
premised on the point of the 
shut down of the sulphite 
mill in Prince Rupert, thus 
resulting in a decrease of 
sales revenue accruing to 
the company. Pacific' 
Northern Gas in this 
presentation i dicates, that 
this shut down will De a 
permanent decrease in sales 
volume: However, the 
questionis raised in the light 
of an announcement by the 
provincial government that 
the sulphite pulp mill was 
shutting down for con- 
version to a kraft pulp mill. 
Would not there then be 
some requirement for 
natural gas consumption at 
the new kraft system which 
is scheduled to come on 
stream in 1978. 
QUESTION 
What are the projected 
rate schedules tube at the 
time of CanCel's• reopening 
of the d~n¼drted kraft mill, 
and what, if any, effect will 
this mill have on the volume 
of sales of natural gas. And 
the rate schedules for other 
consumers; will there be a 
decrease in rate schedules if 
an increase is granted at 
this time? Will there be a 
freeze in rate increases for a 
specific period of time, or 
will there be another ate 
increase at that point in 
time due to increased 
demand upon the system? 
It is the feeling of the 
District of Terrace that 
these questions must be 
considered by the B.C. 
Energ~ Commission prior to 
awarding any rate increase 
and  thereby placing ex- 




The application by Pacific 
Northern Gas for rate in- 
creases ites the June 1974, 
decision of the B.C. Energy 
Commission providing 
return of 14.0 - 16.0 percent 
range on equity to secure 
Pacific Northern Gas' 
future operation. Can it be 
construed that there is a 
~ uaranteed profit margin uilt into thin return rate 
and, therefore, a guarantee 
to investment capital? 
We have always un- 
derstood the 'concept of 
"investing" and the concept 
of "shareholders" to mean 
that a certain amount of 
"risk" will be encountered 
by the investor and that 
there will be some good 
years and some bad years to 
contend with. 
QUESTION 
If the shut down for 
conversion of CanCel's 
sulphite mi l l  in Prince 
Rupert is only temporary 
and will be back on stream, 
as projected, in 1978, then 
why should other consumers 
of natural gas in the Pacific 
northwest bear the total cost 
of this conversion program. 
Should not, at least, a 
percentage of this, if not the 
majority, be borne by the 
shareholders, and should 
not the company be seeking 
other ways and means of 
raising funds to offset this 
decrease in sales. 
It is recognized that 
natural gas as a utility is in 
competition with all 
systems - -  Hydro, wood 
burning systems, and there 
is no one utility which has a 
monopoly on this type of 
service to the consumer, 
such as the monopoly en- 
• joyed by the telephone 
exchange.  Therefore,  
utilities such as Pacific 
Northern Gas are forced to 
be competitive intheir field, 
and possibly this means a 
diversification in services 
offered into the fields of 
insulation sales, appliance 
sales, or a stepped up 
program to secure ad- 
ditional customers of 
natural gas, Are the users of 
other utilities happy with 
their service and prepared 
to change to a natural gas 
system and~what if an~ 
! i inprovemehts:  to th~ 
existing natural gas service 
system could be made to 
ensure conversion to gas 
from other utility systems. 
SUMMATION 
The District of Terrace 
agrees that if all other 
means to secure offsetting 
revenues during the con- 
version period of-the CanCel 
mill failed, or can be proven 
to show that they will not 
generate sufficient revenue, 
then certainly an increase in 
consumer rates will be 
necessary to maintain the 
solvency of the company 
and guarantee natural gas 
service to the consumers of 
the Pacific northwest. 
However, we do believe that 
all other avenues of 
securing revenue must be 
Children's Bible Story Book 
~, Bible Stories 
Bible Truths 
Songs & Hymns 
..u,.. s,,., $'10" $29.95  " ' • 
i Oisti~.c'~ 'e~" " 
for Gift.,,... OOks 
ll e 0hdstmas Stpr  "'g" 
in f lanne lgr~ph with 
extra large figures for 
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~O#y. 
explored fully. ' 
We reiterate at this point, 
Mr. Chairman, our oasic 
concerns, which are: 
. Any application for rate 
increase must, and should 
be subject to the Anti- 
Inflation Board Regulations 
as are all other companies 
and wages and prices; 
- If the shut down of 
CanCel's sulphits mill is 
only for a conversion period 
of two years and will in fact 
be back in operation as a 
kraft mill in 1978, and if, in 
fact, will require natural 
gas services, then should not 
the shareholders of the 
company be shouldering 
some of the burden of this 
conversion period; 
- It does not seem ap- 
propriate that a guaranteed 
percentage r turn on profits 
zs available to this or any 
other company, in a free 
enterprise system, thus 
putting the shareholders of
the company in a position to 
receive guaranteed returns 
on their investment; 
KITI -K.SHAIN CHRISTMAS CONCERT at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
- If the solvency of the 
company isat stake, then by 
all means ome steps will be 
necessary to guarantee 
natural gas service to the 
consumers. 
Again we express our 
appreciation to the Com- 
mission for the opportunity 
to make this presentation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
District of Terrace 
A stere with a I)hridian emphasis 
No, 4 - 4717 Lakelse Ave:. 
- , , ,  THIS  WEEK 
. . .  .. , o° .  O° o , . ,  no,o.  
Justice Minister Run occupation, and their work help in our fight" against New legiilation banning 
Basford has advised me of is such that they are seascpal unemployment, all discrimination on 
changes in the RCMP required to come in contact . The news will be grounds of race, colour, 
guidelines for issuing with wild animals rather especially good for those nationality or ethnic origin, 
handgun permits in isolated than avoid them. \ whose L.I.P. applications religion, age, sex, marital 
B u s i n e s s  areas, such as Skeena. More information on this were previously turned status or physical handicap 
new policy can be obtained down because of insufficient has been presented in the 
NEW HANDGUN by writing to me care of the funds. The news is alsogood House of Commons. Long 
k l iP ih l ; i [ lh~s  POLICY House of Commons. for those whose budgets awa i ted  by many 
These changes are of MORE L,I.P. MONEY were cut back in their Canadians, the Bill aims to II m|~em~ ~m 
• enforce h~nan rights laws A . . . . . .  ~:vatner's/m,p#vrrotsas;eCceto:: ou~ Skeena was party to a successful bids for L.I.P. 
mooest acceleration m ~-o :  t, 'r - -  , -  monetary windfall last funding. The new monies in much the same way that 
t 1t eologzs[s, ann nave neen therate of economic ac iv' y g _ " .. . week, when the federal will be used to fund projects the provinces have already 
mane as a result ot was noticeable by the end of " "' s - government announced that which l~id applied but for done.. A. Human Rights 
the third quarter. . . representauon _ ?y~,  a it would spend another $I00 which there was not eno.u~h Com mmslon wut enforce me 
The employment sl uatl'o.n .~cl~u~.. r ~ :e~.~ a~'~e;  s~' million on the Canada-wide 'money, and to provide new lOWer the B ' lauses 
became more favourable m . _ _g_  Y." :~" . Y Local Initiatives Program. supplementary funding to Some ill s c 
o zeasea tam me enangns October as 53,000 m re pz, . . . .  Additional LI.P. funds projecta which have had "alsoinclud~publicaecesste 
nave oeen mane aun omy persons were employed than e ret that the 'could not will go in areas where thezr funding cut hack. It government files, and a ban 
a year earlier, while the .reg -- doe[ sooner I unemployment exceeds cannot, however, be used to on the tra.nsmissiun of hate 
number of unemployed was .nave ~en ........ t-'on for seven percent, and this fund new applications. The messages ny ~etepnone.. 
Know (naz the sz~ua down 7,000. The snasonauy' . " " w months has includes northwestern deadline for L.I.P. project s t'rivacy uo.mmissloner 
ad ju~edT~ne~pl°ym:nt  ~e~nPam~t~nsatisfactory - Bn'~ti~nCe°lU~ubni(~ brings ~PP~n~ti~swas~tP~ ber- =llaakl~n°dbe?'P'opoml~dstm°:n c't' 
. . . . . . . . .  r ]a " man le in the . . . . . . . .  -o . , pared with the October 1975 p ~ . ~.:peop ... the total L.I,P. allocation m tended, to resolve questmns 
nt pesmun ot eltner zraveumg rate of 9.0 peree , . at d~at risk to themselves the country to ap- regarding access to in- 
Logging and fishing ~J . . . . . . . .  , proximately $200 mill ion _ . . . formation. 
continued ~ :: to  record ororeaking me row. ~is year Skeena has been  ~'acmrs: consiuereu in _ . . . .  
si~nificanteconmie =ains The new guidelines allow : aw~r~ded" ¢1095 000 as a ~ allocating funds 'to various More imormation on ..mls 
~r~oiwCt~ ture i~h~w ed mmin~es~ iremi~se~ b~r~S~;dr~ °, r~ .~df ; i~  iion~eeeanse, ds ~°~P~sl~lUedep~ro~n~un~,~ ~anP°l~etsn~ta~eeWd bl~.f~a~n°~ 
remained sluggish except .prospector.s, g.eoloj~ist~, or previous allotment and it crea.te; the us..efulness.oft.he ~ me careof the ~ou~.oz 
for copper shipments which persons zn  szmuar .,0 c- means our district will have pr.o.~c, m. ann me speeo wttn ~ommo.ns, u~taw_a, unmrlo, 
were up 30.6 percent, cupat.mns.wno oomm ~I~ received a total of $3,049,000 winch..me projects can ~e t~t~. uA~. ~u t Ju=~ ,o 
Manufacturing generally prmclple racemes zrom ma this winter -- a significant unaermRn, reqmrea. 
maintained its rate of ex- ~s~um~ff i~~,~,~ 
pansion with forest products " " " ~ 
leading the way, The con- 
strnction industry is ex-' 
pected to register increased 
activity in the lnst quarter, ~ sh 
recent labour-management 
dispute. Foreign trade was 
at a high level of aetivity We wi you a ve y 
with exports and imports 
Me Chris i 
Consumer spending and 
labour income continued to 
increase while consumer 
and wholesale prices rry tmas recorded modest advances 
compared to last year. . 
OPEN 10 A.M. -10 P.M/ I  
- . ' . . . - . 
CHRISTMAS D A Y  ..... 
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   ' !LtMOtherless Cents  w in  and  tze 
PNWHL weekend 
h igh l ights  ..... ,
Kitimat shot from the point. The" Cents and Hawks 
fought to a 5.5 draw. 
CENTS G()ALIE Ray Prive frustrates yet another 
Winter Hawk attempt as he does the splits to pick off a 
Braves to a three point lead 
• Coach Red L'Estrange in the standinl~s of the 




S l ( l l l I6  
pletely frustrated with the 
club directors eonimenting 
that there were j~t  too 
many coaches 'for, him to 
exercise any authority or 
direction over the young 
players. Red said that if the 
club folds he would be 
willing to pick up,the piee.es 
'and make the ciuo worK. 
However, he added, he has 
no intention of batting his 
head aga ins t  the upper  
echelon of the Centennials 
as it stands now. 
On Sunday in the Terrace 
Rich Rushton was prolific. 
with four counters to lead 
the Burns Lake Braves to a 7 
to 6 win over the Smithers 
Totems. The win takes the 
Braves had dropped a 4 to 2 
decision to the Prince 
Rupert Kings on Saturday. 
The Kings suffered their 
first loss in 19. games at the 
hands of the Houston 
Luckios Sunday when they 
ended up on the short end of 
a 9 to 2 score.. 
The league closes down 
for the Christmas season 
with the Centennials 
~e ning the New Year on dnesday, Jauuar~' 5 
against he Winter HawKs in 
Kitimat. 
Color TV - -  Complimentary Coffee - Telephone - 
Kitchens. 
Special Skier Rates Available 
FLORENCE MOTEL 
The Terrace Centennials The overtime period a floater from the point, just The Hawks finished the 
finished off the first haif of featured  exce l lent  going over Prive's glove, scoring with just over a 
the season with a tie and a goaltending, with the aid of. glancing in off the crossbar, minute left when' Scott Arena before one of the 
win, Saturday n ig~ in the goalposts, as bothteams The Cents scored two Marlean converted a Run largest crowds of the season 
. Kitimat they blew a twogoal were frustr~tted, more goals before the Wakite pass. thelocals urvived a total of 
* ' lead but hung on for a 5-5 period's end to take a 5 to 1 139 minutes in penalties to 
draw.Thenextdayathome, Outht i s t le  lead as Leg~uffe picked up The eoaehes  registera7 to 2winover the 
• the cents filled the net as Hawks  both tallies. On his first goal Nay  Hawks, the sourceofmost of
the Centennial points this ~ey downed the Winter Sunda v, playing before Leg°uffeusedRabbitt as a 
- . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  decoy on a two-on-one Vern Sketehley,  along year .  . . . . 
mi~etseCose:tslsea/e r BaSryDloiu~ ~o~e3~ie~rkp  ~h:~. w~:k ts~:t1~nd;~al:~s Mcl~a~Tes~OrS~e~v~O~SgnpdeDOe_nUg, t i Wit keep TA, on I 
Ma . . . . . .  P. . . . . . . .  is chiey s. rebound and fed his stick ~ong the ice. and, although they dent | leoal clubs l 
~`m~C~.rd~C~c`~r~`~e~p~i~c~;~up~`~The*~Lpe;na~t~os~;~ntin`.ued*~ ~Vas :fib~i~°ringi~iut~.'~ e" e0ming around and  the . . . .  ~ 
•. mat.cA penury ~uz- ~_  : ~. but there were incerrupuons 13"52' mari~ wren  ~eJ~y oh,,;o,,,oo hr,,nk should ~ 
' ~'T, he_second purse_d_ forgoals, At the 4:38 marl~ McCabe tipped .a Bud  ~ive~some~o~i'ems ,, " "  " 
~)~u~a~m°smYs~e~:d gcCo~tea~ of the second periou, Langstrom shot by the - ' InlOqpImllltT Iltl~ TgOOA~_g 
.c~ . . . " '~"~ke Sketohley and Matheson set ' Hawk netminder, .Legouffe Advertisin .  DIOIn lM/  ~r | ~ m V h  " __ _ 
mpJay gzve-away anu ~ up Pat Rabbitt in trent, also assisUng. . . . .  c, 
necdless_penaliles. The.two. Rabbitt slid the nuck under 'Vhree minutes later | • . l , PARKS & RECREATION OEPARTMENT 
goaltenders were eal!e~ a snrawling Mar'ieau. ~ l~l~bitt sent Sketehley away' [ keeps  p .eople  [ , _ _ 
fed VernSketchley at the Al l  Seasons  on  top  Terrace Arena :blue line and Sketch &filed
a shot by Marleau. 
Period three saw seven ' by Mike Ireland 
goals as the Hawks scored The T.M.B.A. played its the break All Seasons was Terrace Reds' two losses 
i~our times. They opened the last games of "the year this on top by a comfortable this past week. 
scoring after only two margin largely due to its In the first game Monday, De 20, 19"/6 2 19"/'/ 
minutes when Pawlick two victories and the night, the All Seasons. January , 
Green Machine won its first oember * - 
Monday, Dec. 20, 1076 
Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1976 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1976 
Thursday, Dec. 23, 1976 
Friday, Dec. 24, 1976 
~.~oo~aturday, .Dec'. 25, 1976 
Sunday, Dec. 26, 1976 
Monday, Dec. 27, 1976 
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1976 
Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1976 
Thursday, Dec. 30, 1976 
Friday, Dec. 31, ]976 
Saturday,:Jqn. 1~ 1977 * 
Sunday, Jan, 2, 1977 
y, Jan. 3, 1977 . . . .  
i:00 - 3:00 pm 






HiahwaY 16 W. Smithers 847-2678 
• 7:00 am Private Rentals 
10:30 pm Public Skating ' 
1:15 - 8:00 am Private Rentals 
• 9:45 pm Family Skating 
- 2:45 pm Public Skating 
3 :00 .  5:00 pm Family Skating 
6 :1S-  8:30 pm Public Skating ,~ :~ 
- 12:45 pm Private Rentals 
6:30 - 8:30 pm Public Skating 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
7:00  9:00 pm Family Skating 
9:30-  i1:30 pm Public Skating 
R EGULAR SCHEDULE ' ~' ' ~ ''/'~ 
;fed 
beat a screened Prive. The 
Hawks to'ok the •lead just 
after, the halfway(mark as 
Egan scored his second, 
Two Cent defenders played 
the man, giving Egan time 
toget a shot away. 
With .a minute and 14 
seconds left, and the Cents 
pressing, the Kitimat coach 
ailed for a stick 
measurement on Inn 
Tennant, The cdrve was 
found illegal and it looked 
like it was all over for the 
locals. H0wever, just seven 
~}e ~onds later Matheson 
~'~t~ ~n Hawk rush and 
11:00 a.m. Smithers vs Prince Rupert 
12:30 p.m. Inland Kenowrth vs Dave's Plumbing 
2:00 p.m. Smithers vs Kitimat 
3:30 p.m. Inland Kenworth vs Granlsle 
5:00 p,m. Terrace vs Prince Rupert 
6:30 p.m. Granisle vs Stewart 
TUESDAY, DECEMBEI! 28 
8:00 a.m. Dave s Plumbing vs Stewart 
9:30 a.m. Smithers vs Prince Rupert. 
11:00 a.m. Inland Kenwurth vs Granisle 
12:30 p.m. Dave's Plumbing vs Stewart 
2:OO p.m. Terrace vs Kitimat 
3:30 p.m. Stewart vs Granisle 
G:OO p.m. Smithers ve Kitimat 
Terrace vs Prince Rupert 9:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY~ DECEMBER 29 ' ~" - , 
0:00 a.m. - .Inland.Kenworth vs Stewart , . . v  
9:30 a.m. (,Dave!s Plumbing:~ G.r~ii~e.: ': / /  
l l :00a.m, • ~ lnlat~d Kenworth vs Stbwar . i .  .... 
12:30 p.m. * ' .D~tve's*Plumbing ~vs Gra~tisle~ ". i.~, 
• 2:00'p,m. ',Kitimat vS rp'rince..Ruper . ':- , ' .:~:~ 
.3:30 p.m, ~ :'~ Terrace're Smithers ..... ~  
,5:00 p.m. /K i t imat :vsPr inee Ruper[ . - • -~ :~ 
6,s0 n.m. • Terrace vs.Smlth_ers _: : .... " .  
Clippers went on to win 89 to 
69. Leading the way for the 
winners were Dave Crawley 
with 27 points and Red Kl~s 
with 24 points. For the Reds " 
it was John Walbergs with 
43 points. 
Standings now have All 
Seasons in first place with 32 
points, the Terrace Reds 
next with 24 points, Ev's 
Clippers third with 16 points, 
- and Skeena .Hotel in last 
place with four points. 
¢~L 1 How'~o~ It feel to be 
out on the street? • | 
~. ~. :Find out. Take a walk. k 
Ireland with 34  points 
followed by Ed De~,ries and 
when Sketehley, after a Eight teams playing 24 games in th-ree daysT Dung McKay with 25~and 20 
Matheson pass, drew That's what's in store for Terrace hockey fans next points. Putting in fine performances, but in vain, 
Marleau out of the net, then Monday, •T,uesday and Wednesday (Dec, 27-28-29) at the were WfllieLChemko with 34 
fed Cliff Thorsteinson. Terrace Arena when the Annual PeewecPups Christmas peints~ Andy Rnygrek with 
Thorsteinson made no Tournament is held. 
• mistake as he fired a shot ' The youngsters will play in two divisions. Rep teams from 23 and John Walbergs with 
:.•high into the left corner. A Terrace, Prince Rupert, Kitimat and Smithars are in the For  •the•r:second;~game, • 
• : miniitoand 18seconds later top section. Grants]e, Stewart and *two Terrace house Skeena Hotel wnstinb])le to 
• (~Ian-Tennant :and Craig league teams-  Inland Kenworth and Dave's Plumbing - -  field five players andhad to. 
/L Levie combined to set up make up the* bottom section. - . . . . .  default to Ev's Clippei-s.: 
:: Heir, gl~iilg the Cents a 4 to 2 Each team wUl play six games. This adds up to eight Wednesday, night, All 
" lead .  ~ !.: q i . games every day starting at 8 a,m. : Seasons had a much easier 
: fThe:*Winter Hawks. then At the conclusion of the tournament, at  approximately t ime in  obtaining its win, 
. : came baek* with three goals 9:30 p m. on.the 29th,. trophies will be presented in an becauseSkecna Hotel again 
• '.to take a~5 to 4 lead: At 7:35 awards ceremony. . ' " could not fleli] a team and 
Run,  Wakita.: .fed Lee  Trophies lined up includnbost forward, best goalie, best 'had to default, t 
, Marleauwho slippeda pass defenceman, high scorer, most spertsmanlike team and 'In the second game bet~ 
to brother Scott. Marieau section winning team, weeu the Terrace Reds and 
• slid ~ the puck between Following is the schedule of games and starting times for Ev's Clippers, the Clippers 
• " P.rive's legs 'and it was each day. were able to pull away ~th  
.' Terrace 4 Kitimat 3. Just 23 the game, largely because 
is~0nds later Le.e Marleau MONDAY, DECEMBER 27 uneofthe Reds' players was. 
~'set up Wakita at the point. 8:oo a.m, Inland Kenworth:vs Dave's Plumbing ejected from the game, 




past week. Action will 
picked up a loose puck in resume in the new year. At 
f rontandbeatPr ive:  24 Games  o,  the week by  narrowly defeating the Terrace Reds 
]n  th ree  days   o ,e, 
l l l e i t  
seores  tWO • for All Seasons were Mike 
The Cents regained the 
lead less than a minute later 
CLOSED FOR •MAINTENANCE 
CLOSED FOR MAINTENANCE 
12:3()- 2:30 pin Public Skating 
7:00 - 9:00 pm Family Skating 
12:30- 0:00 am Private Rentals 
12:30- 2:30 pm Teen Skating 
3:00 - S:00 pm' Public Skating 
12:.30 - 3:00 pm Public Skating 
3:30 - S:30 pm Family Skating 
6:00 - 8:00 pm Public Skating 
CI~OSED ALL DAY 
" Family Skating 
3:30- S:30 pm Adult Skating 
6:00 - 8:00 pm Public Skating 
Private Rentals 
t 
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GAMES 
Burns Lake 30 
Smithers 29 
Houston 30 




WON LOST TIED PTS. FOR AG 
18 I I  1 37 151 153 
17 12 0 34 134 I l l  
11 17 2 24 134 138 
WEST DIVISION 
23 4 0 46 187 91 
10 19 I 21 137 159 
5 21 2 12 117 199 
Wednesday, December lS 
Prince Rupert 12 Terrace a 
~Tbursday, December 16 
Burns Lake 6 Houston 5 
Saturday, December 19 
Terrace 5 Kitimat 5 
Houston 5 Smithers 3 
Prince Rupert 4 Burns Lake 2 
Sunday, December 19 
Kitimat 2 Terrace 7 
Burns Lake 7 SmHhers 6 
Houston 9 Prince Rupert 2 
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 18, 1976 
.~ Games Win Loss Tie Pts. 
Totem Ford 13 10 3 0 20 
McEwan GM 13 9 3 1 19 
- Pohle Lumber 14 4 9 1 9 
:~ Gordon & Anderson 14 2 10 ,2 6 
• Name Team Goals Assists Pts, 
Larry Hackman T.F. 22 17 39 
. Rick Lewis Mc GM 17 15 32 
Dick Sh[nde T.F. 15 17 32 
Bob Peacock T.F. 11 19 30 
Darryl DeWynter Pohle 14 15 29 
Marcel Tookenay MC GM 10 18 28 
Rino Michaud T.F. 13 12 25 
Rae Rowe Mc GM 14 10 24 
Frank O'Brien Mc GM 5 18 23 
Brad Lethan G&A 11. 11 22 
Keith Colwell Mc GM 8 14 22 
Bob Cooper Pohle 11 9 20 
John Lozier G&A 10 10 20 
Jim Gustafson G&A 9 11 20 
Is~:E[Il l  
Tuesday, December 14 Thursday, December 16 
Poh le  makes  shots  eount  
POHLE LUMBER 7 John Lazier put Cordon started, Ken Klippert on a 
GORDON & ANDERSON 4 and Anderson on the score shot from the right faceoff 
Pohle Lumber skated to a sheet with just over five circle, Barry Heinen 
7 to 4 win over Gordon and minutes left in the period~ assisting. 
Anderson last Thursday scoring an unassisted Pohie regained their two 
night in a Commercial marker, goal lead a minute later, 
• League hoekey game. A minute later Pohle JohnTaylorfromMcDonald 
Though outahot 35 to 29 the Lumber came back -- Sev and Piattoni. 
Pohle team scored three Seventeen seconds later Piattoni from John Taylor 
goals in the final period to and Lynn Kraeling making Taylor was back again with 
sew up the win and give the score S to I for Pohle his second goal, this time 
them a threepoint lead over Lumber. assisted by McDonald and 
With 2:561eft in the second Kormandy. 
the cellar dwelling G&A period Brad Letham was Gordon and Anderson 
squad. sent in all alone on the Pohle scored their last goal. of the 
Bob Cooper scored the netminder and scored with a game at the midway point of 
first goal of the game high shot, Harold Olsen and the third, Brad Letham 
midway through the first Bob Bogart assisting, from Ken Klippert and 
frame on a nice setup by With only 22 seconds Barry Heinen. 
Daryl DeWynter' and remaining in the period Pohle Lumber took a 
Maurice Ehel. Brian Kormandy scored on three goal lead two minutes 
Pohle took a two goal ead a pass from Dale Kushner later, Bob Cooper scoring on 
in the second period, Randy ending the frame at 4 to 2 for passes from Daryl 
McDonald scoring on a pass Pohle. , DeWynter and Brian 
in front by Sev Piattoni. Gordon and Anderson Kormandy to make the final 
Dale Kushner got the second scored first in the final score Pohle Lumber ? 
assist, frame, 26 seconds after it Gordon and Anderson 4 JUVE N I LE GOAL IE  Ribor Mandur dives across in vain as Totem Ford's 
Rino Michaud converts an Owen Greaves (!1) pass. The Juveniles 
C O M M E R C~ i A L ALL  STAR PLAY defeated the Fordmen 5-4. 
Ter race  wh ips  P r ince  Ruper t  
TERRACE ALL STARS 9 Terrace three minuteslater Thoresteson, Dale K~hner two minutes later but that MERRILL  & WAGNER LTD,  
PRINCE RUPERT 2 to regain the two,eel ead, unassisted, Kushaer again wasalltheyeonidmusteras" Williams Lake, B.C. 
Terrace Commercial ending the period with from Terry Markwarh Terrace scored the final 
League All Stars scored Terrace ahead3 to 1. ending the second period counter with less than five 
three in the first period, four Daryl DeWynter scored with the score 7 to 1 for minutes remaining in the WANTED 
in the second andtwoin the what proved to be the Terrace. game, Rae Rowe from 
third to blast Prince Rupert winning goal two minutes Less than a minute had Ter~ Markwart to make ' HIGHWAY LOGGING TRUCKS - 
9 to 2 in a Commercial and 13 seconds after the expired in the third when the final score 9 to 2 for the 
' Leaguegame played at the sccondstarted, assists going Frank O'Brien gave Terrace All Stars and the STEADY HAULING UNTIL BREAK-UP 
Terrace Arena last to Frank O'Brien and Brad Terrace an 8 to 1 lead, . second win in two outings Phone: " 
Saturday night. Letham. Shinde scored from scoring unassisted, for this hard skating team. 
In their last two outings Miehaud and Lea Prince Rupert got a goal E,H. Borrow M2-7454 3924132 
• HOLILY PLANTS scored a total of 19 goals, SAFEWAY while limiting the opposition to four. Their.last win was a 10 to 2 thrashing of the 'Kitimat All Stars. Rino Michaud scored the first goal of the contest with 
four minutes gone, assisted ...... :: ........... ~: 
by Dick Shinde and Terrace ~~ i:i:i::::i~:-: .... 
was on its way. Miehaud . . . .  ~ : ~  ......... / .:::~:.:i~ 
Exhibition Pohle Lumber 7 Gordon & Anderson 4 
Juveniles 5 Tote~ Ford 4 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Terrace" All Stars will be playing the Cents on Wednesday, 
J,~nuary 12 at the Terrace Arena. The League Raffle will be drawn 
in January. Next scheduled game is Thursday, January 6. 
BEST SHOW OF SEASON 
made it 2 to 0 five minutes 
later, Shinde again picking 
up the assist. 
Al Moody brought Prince 
Rupert within one goa~ at 
the ten minute mark but 
Brad Letham scored fo: 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
teams came up with their 
best weekend of the season 
as they go into the Christ- 
mas break. Terrace won 
seven out of nine games 
played. 
The Bantams and Pups 
travelled to Prince Rupert 
where they each swept a 
pair from their hosts. 
The Bantams won. both 
games by scores of 6 to 3. In 
Friday night's game, Ken 
Wideman set the pace with a 
pair of goals. Singles were 
scored by Bruno Hidber, 
Larry Swanson, Tony 
Pitzoff and Doug Ritehie." 
Hidber Jed the way in 
Saturday's game with two 
goals. Others were notched 
by Simon Dodd, Tony 
Procaccini, Emile Gagnon, 
and Danny Pagan. 
The Pups had an 11 to 2 
lopsided victory in their first 
game against Rupert. Three 
boys -  trevor Hendry, 
Terry Zaporzan and Henry 
Reimer -- each had a hat 
trick. Michael Rouw and 
Ter race  Minors  
• 7ofgg   .wln . . . .  ames  rli''~f~ ! ' 
David Kawinsky and 
Richard Linstrom. 
Terrace Peewees gained a
split in. their two-game 
series-at home against 
Rupert Peewees. Rupert 
won Friday night's game 7 
to 3. Mel Reimer, Eric 
Mdzmeier and Steve Triutt 
scored the Terrace goals. 
Terrace gained revenge 
Saturday with a tight 6 to 5 
victory. Reimer scored the 
winning goal with three 
minutes left. Mark Flaherty 
led the way with two goals. 
Others were scored by 
D(vayne Melanson, Glen 
Palahicky and Metzmeier. 
Terrace Juveniles went [o 
Kitimat Sunday for a single 
contest against Kitimat's 
juveniles and came home 
with a 6 to 2 win. Grant 
Macintosh ad two goals for 
scored by Mickey Wagner, 
Tim Kolner, Ron Smaha nd 
Cliff Flury. 
Terrace Peewee B's 
travelled to Hazelton 
Saturday for a pair of 
games. They were to play 
one at Hazelton, then con- 
tinue on to Granisle for two 
more. However, the. team 
couldn't round up a bus 
driver for the trip. 
In their first game against 
I-~zelten Peewees, Terrace 
B's won 7 to 2. Mike Lain-. 
bert, Shaun Boyd and Brett 
Apolczer each fired two 
goals for Terrace. Steve 
Turner ~ot the other. 
In the|r second game, the 
boys played Hazelton's 
Bantam team and dropped a 
9 to 5 decision. Lambert 
again scored twice. The 
others went o Fraser Dodd, 
Prices Effective 
December 20 to 24 
in Terrace Safeway Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities 
CARING FOR POINSETTIAS 
~ . " " but not 1 Place the plant m a br ght area. in 
direct sunlighL Avoid cold drafts Also. they 
~i~.ii should be kept away from excessive heal. 
This includes the top of the TV set. 
::i¢. which becomes warm when in use. 
2. Water plant ho oughly when soil 
extent hat excess runs out of the drainage 
~ ~i: holes at the bottom of the pot (foil 
: ~: wrapped pots should have holes punched 
~/ in the foil at the bottom) Water that 
:ill :: ~![ :i collects ih the drainage receptacle should 
, be dtscai'ded 
alter risk of frost is Dast 
~ ?... 
li Terrace.. . Singles were Jeff Selder and Mike HelL. , ~ ii ~i~, 
,oow   t/ s2,9 -s4, the Sunday morning game, , to  start ,, the Pups came through with ~ a 6 to 4 win. Sharing thegoal exe smg, remember?  scoring was Hendry, B.C. 
Reimer, Zaporzan, Kaye., .Grown 
I ~ i ~ Grown ca .  
, ~? 5" Pot , ca . .  l 6'" Pot. 
NOTI  
Tomorrow? f ......... • 
That's the day Poinsettias, lPoinsettias 
1977 Business Licence billings have  
now been mailed. Any business not  
receiving same is requested to contact 
the Licence Inspector for the District of 
Terrace. All  businesses a re  reminded 
that it ~s an of fence to operate any  
busmess" without holding a valid 
Dtstr~ct-- of Terrace Business Licence. 
Distr ict of Terrace 
Assorted Last Minute Gifts Hanging 
g Tropioals nor s Thin rant, J2 .65 askets 
• Rowntrees 131/2 oz. Box ' 
: ca $2 89  '0' O'Go'd'ho°o'a'" '_ nR $ ,49 Moirs, 1 lb. Box ' '.' ca. l~ l lVV  Assorted 
- , 4" Pot ea. | 
s,, Pc a Ohooolate Tudles- o,. " $~ 9_rt 
Ohrysanthemums Smiles & Chuckles, Dark Chocolate V I I .V '  
Blaek.ldaguo I)hooolates. " SQ RR Amaffllis Bulb 
/i, ~:~!~] Plastic Pot Assorted Rowntrees, 1 lb. Box ea .  ahP l~V Contains 
Colors ' f"i ~ Sau(:er& 
, Ideal Ol,, Smites & Chuckles ... s4 n9 , ,  ~:,, 
li i ' ::i;), , 
6" Pot Elegante 'Assortment, 42 oz. Box ea. av  Growing 
 4.99 CA.  A--A OA.nWAV L. M,V .O i " ea. V l IVQ i  d 
FIVE PIN,:  BOWLING Ladies' high triple- Carmen 
ASSOCIATION ' Mallloux - 691 
by Lmlan Joyes Ladles' high single - Wunda 
merry Christmas and _TUll-273 . . 
Happy New Year  to Tnursoay ~nx.ee 
everyone be the 'umher 
last report unto next year so _ ~"  
have a happy holiday. No .~.eam hi.gh single- Lumber 
bowling e l  leagues until ~ngs_-.I lS~ . ' 
January 3, 1977 .--. open ~en:s  high triple - uary  
bowlingfrom12oclooxunm .,~s~, ."~ . .  __ . 
then. ' men s mgn smgm - Y, anay 
'Monday Mixed ' Durand - 340 
Team high triple - Boo-Boos Ladies' high triple - Dianna 
owning  
. . . . .  ' " " I r l ~ . ,  : . . . . . . . .  ' 1141 ,  ~ ~ +m . . . . . . .  
i 
.2895 
Team high single - MIss 
Chiefs - 1014 
Men's High Triple - Cory 
Fleming - 761 
Men's High Single - Cory 
Fleming - 283 
Ladles' High Triple - Gwen 
Adamson - 691 
Ladles' High Single - Gwen 
Adamson - 275 
TueSday Coffee League 
Team high triple - Goofers -
2928 
Team high single - Goofers -
982 
Ladles' high triple - Lerna 
Sperman - 777 
Ladies' high single Lorna 
Sperman- 298 
Tuesday Mixed 
Team high triple - No 
Names - .~332 
Team high single - No 
Names - 1242 
Men's high triple - Del 
Top •Averages: J_o-Anne Brin.~,: ~.6 +. : _ • ~+ L~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ : `  : 
Mumford ' 102 shannon uoys, ntga strum - Terry i: +: -~ . . . .  " : 
Tymaschuk - 100, Kerla Braun - 224 / ~:: i :/::~ii ~ .... 
~iandSotrOm -B? .  pna[re~ ~ray~ mg~ triple -Ter ry  .+ +, '+:+!;+  . 
Barker. 100, Shown Mitchell Glrl.s' high average- Brenda i. , 
.96. , Uareer - 174 . ' ~:,i: : :  * +?+~  :: • .. I 
Girls' high single ' Tammy.  Boys' high average - Terry  [i++!,.ii:i+ii~.!~;+:~;,::;;'-:~:+:., ~ , .: . 
Rennny' -  102 ' • Braun - 177 . , 'e/::,~::~;~::+: : " : :  A d 
Girls' hl~h double - Tammy Seniors • . . : i : :  :: i ~ ;:.i " ;  '. ~ 
Renney =197 Head Pins - 50 pts., Jonn's ~:+ ++~, :~, r .  + : ~ '' ~ ~ ~ 
Bo s"hi h sin le - Darren Club.mpis.,Aees-40pm., +:: : I+++~ ~ 
Y g g 4 is ~'" ' ~:: Samson-136 Upies-3 p . . • ~ ~  
Boys' high double - Darren High Averages :  t,yan ~ 
Sa;nson - 282. Kenny-202. Davto ttenney- ~ ~ j ~ J ~ J ~  
Friday Juniors 256 
Top Teams: Hot Shots - 55 Singles: Lynn Kenny -282. 
pts., The Greats - 53 pts., David Renney - ss6 
Strike Outs - 41 pus. Triples: Lynn Kenny - 728. 
Girls' top single: Michele David Renney-741. ~ ' . i i  :~i 
Rouw- 228 Seasons Greetings. See !-i 
Girls' high triple - Dee-Dee you next year. ii+!~i~:~,.. 
Ca ledon ia  
Dahl - 800 
Ladles' high single - Disnna 
Dahl- 328 
Fflday Mixed 
Team high triple - 40"/7 
Squad - 2913 
Team high single - As It 
Falls - 1068 
Men's high triple - Norm 
rmmson - 727 
Men's high single - Dale 
Campbell - 205 takes  Ruper t  L dies' high triple Anne 
Daurnont - 698 
Ladies' high triple - Pat 
Hudson - 265 by Carolyn Smaha points and high scorers for 
Bantams Tuesday evening the Terrace wereKevin Earl, 22 
Girls' high single - Cindy Caledonia Kermodes played points, and Ernie Froene 
Koopmans- 166 the Prince Rupert Rain- with 19palnis. 
Girls' high double - Cindy makers for a settling win of The Kermodes did not 
Koopmans - 279 78 to 65, in Prince Rupert. play as well as they would 
Boys' high single - Troy The halflime score was 40 to have liked to with only 13 
Tymaschuk- 165 30, also in favour of the paints over the opposing 
Boys' high double - Troy 'Kermode team. team. The crowd of spec- 
Tymaschuk - 315 Leading rebounder for the tators in the Prince Rupert 
ThpAverages:TwlllaBesrd game was Scott Wittke gym supported tbeir team 
Bjornson - 841 - 137, Meliesa Davies - 120, attaining 11 boards and with a good effort. More at 
Men's high single - Red Sheryl Tetrault- 117, Troy ErnieFroesewith 8hoards. this kind of support is 
Fricke - 334 Tymaschok - 141," Kevin High scorer for Rupert was needed from the people of 
Ladies' high triple - Lorayn Edgar - 133, Wade Watson - Marlo Santurhano with le Terrace. 
Titcomb - 749 128. 
.++ 
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COACH FRED VANDEI~BOER of Branch 13 Legion 
entry in the Miner Hockey Bugs League rewarded his 
team with a feast of hamburgers and milk shakes 
after last Saturday's game. The Legion "Bugs" are 
enloying a great season under Coach Vandenboer and 
Assistant Coach Dave Smyth with only one loss in the 
first half o i .~  season. Hockey fans who like pure 
9 
• • i i : 
hockey can see the four "Bugs" teams in a~:tion any 
Saturday morning at l0 a.m. The tiniest hockey 
players are a treat to watch, and Fred and the other 
coaches in the league are doing a great job with the 
little fellows. The treat took place at the Dairy Queen, 
with a pause for the above photo. 
28, 1976 we are hosting a 
parent-student Bonnpiel and 
again we are looking for a 
g~z~! turnout. 
. Sponsors: Mags Gulgies, 
Skeenn Jr. Sec. School; Ken 
Robinson, Skeena Jr. Sac. 
School; Harold Cox, 
Thernhill J r :  Sec. School. 
• ! i  g Top Teams:Boo-Boos-57 I~'~M~mA. 41 .11~,~lLmB~m~q~[~l~ , $ - ' -  - -  : !H igh  s h e l  Ledies'highsingie-Lorayn pts.,PinSplitters-4.gpts., r'I ILU UI q,A O-,, |Snowmobile| e o eur  n Titcomb - 361 
Wednesday Night Ladies terrace Tigers - 46 pts. - , . . ' _ ( . . . . . .  v . . . .  ( 
Team high triple - Road Poe Woes ' USE CHpJ~ SE~ I ' t ip ,  I byMagsO,,gles Flrst 'A'Event ' Hildebrand. 
Runners-2815 To Teams: Gremlins-5S t ] [P  Results of the Senior- Skip - Chris Clifford~ Sponsors would like to 
Team high single j . j .  ~i~s.P., Turtles - 50 pts., Sun- - Junior Sec. Annual Xmas Denise Garneau, ,~re thank all those who par- 
seine Kids - 50 pts . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-+-.,.-~; '::~.'~Z.r~Z;z~,:: ules of the Made - 999 ............................  ....... ~`~......~:..~:..~;...~:.:.:~z::.:.:::.~:...~'~.:::.:..:..:.:.:..:.::::~:~:.z ~:': :':*'~ -; ':':':+:'' *' 'z~" ~"" ~" '" ".~i As there are r . 'spiel, held at ~e Terrace Rowland, Shelley Caulien. tieipated and also all those 
::::::.::::.:::.-:.:::::::::::.':':::::::.'::: .~ ' " " . :.:;i road for highway travel, Curling rink on weones~ay Second 'A' Event _ _. k who helped to organize this 
. ~ ~  i:!: there are also rules of the afternoon (Dee. 15, 1976).A Skip: Leslie JacK, Ric spiel. Special thanks, 
. . d a ~ t  • ~;i snowtreekinsnowmobiling, total of sixteen teams Brouwer, Yvonne Brown, especially to our Lee man, 
~.; A parson should always be ~ m ~ l l l ~ l l U V  I ' '~  • +ii courteous toward other participated from Skeena JuliaSkarra. Mr. Mltch Cole and to Jr. Sec., Thurnhlll Jr. Sec. First 'B' Event varent coaches - Mrs. Sally 9~]~ t Ip -  by les Welmough +ii anowmobilers and apply and.Caledonia Sen. See . .  Teddy Rowland, skip: ,ar ry  and Mrs. Morrisnn; 
automobile rights of way so . Curlers played two ends Warren Cedarbe.rg, Bey On December 27, m and 
everyone will have a safe and there were two events: Lufkin, David Farxvam. 
.... ' outing. If other activities 
besides snowmobiling are 
'A' and 'B'. Second 'B' Event 
The best pr ices  in  town 
By the Case 19  c per S402 9 
.24 ,  10"OZ. Bottles boffle 
12 260z. bofles 40 ¢ per ~.59  - boffle 
removal. I seriously doubt Why is 40 miles of country extensive l~rk ' area set a ~  - - -  • ~ Ski])" Kuren Melanson, 
that any logging company is With .seven major side aside with easy access so taking p~ce in an area, a ~averusmg..-l. Kath ~," Mayner, Linda 
anxious to log. decadent valleys not considered for people could enjoy a parK. snowmobiler should always I / Cav z lhe i ro ,  Den ise  
wood and would not apply logging before Cedarvale? )mdthe Sisters would be a be aware of them and do the i helps you judge[ Hildebrand, 
for logging limits not of a Because, quite simply, it is good locat ion . ,  utmost to operate the [ good from bad. I Consolation Prize 
quality they could use. : ~too much trouble with :the .~But"if logging i8 not machine carefull~ so ~. tu  I , ....... " - i  I : :  Skip:' Shelley Konkln, 
• whe court|r h~s ~riv~ ~-~way and pp  a]lowedoni~.t~i,~te~, -.it ..ensure everycne s estety. | c ,~eo~, ,~,~~i~,~ [ "~ean Galbraith, +Denise 
.This:. o l  . • . Y: ........... ~,., ,-~'..-. "--. .' .... "- ~" wou ldb+e~o~y ~f '~e'worst  
not yet been researched for -roe..'  =/,:. . . . .  . . . :  
the|olin system. Only after Wflh au  me ~ ox.me scrt to just let it  sit there. H 
a logging company ex- folios,, joos, oecaoent it is, an area attractive 
presses interest in~ area ~nher~e~.,t~re~t~nJb~  enougi~, to warrant ex- 
~ vail v is a tune even rouen unmu~,~- - .~: . -  v cluding loggers, then it 
cunt'em~ated. So logging the Skeena,: ~.o.r,..dt~l~e should be developed so 
corn nies still are saying arguments ~o uc vtm . ~ people could enjoy its 
where pa they wish to log and not log the  S i s~:  ~vunclers. Hiking trails, 
don't let anyone fool you --  Cedarvale resments c , overnight shelterS, skidoo 
they are still going where with justification, that it is areas and trails - -  the 
the wood is suitable and ~e most sp~taeslar range possibilities are endless: To 
costs are the cheapast. Even ot mountams on -~ set it aside and le~ it lie m to 
supposing that all the yeilowheadweatofBobson, create' the biggest dog and 
r in the Oliver Creeks, (They do tend to forget the ~e~e Creek and Fl int impressive Hudson's Bay thelargestmangerhaownto mankind. _ " . 
Creekissodeeadentastobe Mountain at Smithers.) [Keeplnt TAB on Terrace 
useless and that the only More time that, with all the 
suitable timber on the high- vast parks in B.C. there is no linformation 
way side is at Cedsrvale, major park borderingHigh- ]"  Call 638-819S 
Why has no logging com-" way 16 west of Robson I Terrace Amwering 
pany established itself on Provincial Park. And it is [ Bureau 
the CNR side of the Skeenn? high time there was an 
~posit 
EDYIDRIAL " 
THE SEVEN SISTERS 
.by Los Watmough 
Why not log on the ~Io_pes 
of the Seven Sisters', Tne  
slopes of the Kalum Valley 
are scalped and the 
i~e-4idents o| Terrace look at 
those logging scars every 
day. Wl~y should the 
residents of-Cedarvale and 
district not suffer as we do? 
That was the first reaction 
I had when the committee 
from Cedarvale bit the 
headlines. But let's forget 
the first reactions and take a 
slow, serious look at all the 
components in this 
situation. 
The foresters have given 
us all the technical reasons 
the Sisters hould be logged 
-- the timber is old, the folio 
system is protection enough, 
i|we don't log everyone will 
be out of work and so 
on.....these are all valid 
reasons for logging but not 
for specifically logging the 
Seven Sisters. Think of the 
mountains' and the valleys 
• between here and Cedarvale 
--  Oliver Creek, Kleanza 
Creek, Chimdemush Creek, 
Little Oliver, Legate Creek, 
Flint Creek --  for starters.- 
And that is only on the high- 
way side. Of all these 
valleys, Kleanza and 
Chimdemash are the only 
ones that have been ex- 
tensively logged and there 
has been nologg]ng on the 
slopes of any of the moun. 
tains adjacent o the high.- 
way. With the millions of 
cubic feet of ~ timber 
available between here and 
Cedarvale, why is there no 
planfor logging it before me 
Sisters? Perhap( i t  is that 
the timber on the Sisters is 
decadent and needs 
~-  " " ' . . . .  . I 
Whom ,. ' , 
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HERE'S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO CHECK YOUR 
LISTING FOR THE NEW •TELEPHONE DIRECTORYI 
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION has already" closed. 
THE ALPHABETICAL (White Pages] SECTION is closing NOW. 
So, please check your listing right away ,- and call u~; if yOU wish to make any 
changes. 
Have you thought of listing other members,of your femlly?=Addlng the names 
an'd positions of key employees - or other firms you represent? 
EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITrLE, bIEANaO MUCH, :~/~" 
CALL OUR BUBINESS OFFICE ABOUTiYOURS TODAY!: '~: }.,:i/, .! .: ,iy 
No.  4 -  4717 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ph .  635 .9390 
We offer  spec ia l  d iscounts to 
clubs, organizat ions ,  or  bus inesses 
buying in quant i t ies .  Come and 
d iscuss  your  needs .  
All f lavours in good supp|F 
REMEMBER WEIGHT WATOHERS, TOPS AND DIABETIOS, 
OUR FULL RANGE OF DIETPOP IS SUGAR FREE, ONE 
OALORIE PER 100 GRAMS' 
We invite you to come in and see our newly decorated 
Store in the Super.¥alu ShoppingOontro 
s ~% )" 
T 
¢ 
J I ,  
L 
r 
14. Business Persona l  " i  
"The Herald, 3212 Kalum -street ' Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the" 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. jobless. Phone 635-4535.. 3238' 
~' Phone 635.6357 ............ ' Kalum. (ctf) 
t "SubscriPtion rates: Single copy ~- 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 I 
cents. Webb Ref r igerat ion  
512.oo. Six months In Canada 
Yearl'y by mall in Canada 4623 5OUClE 635-2188 .
$7.00. Senior Citizens $7.50 per ~1 
year. 
Yearly by marl outside Canada 
~"  $1e.00. Six months $10.00. Authorized 
Authorized as second class mall Service Depot 
d by the Post Office Department, Repairs to Retrlgerators 
~, Ottawa and for payment of Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
postage In cash. ; And Ranges 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon : (Ctf) 
~, Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, ~ I 
10 cents each word thereafter. ~ NEW IN TERRACE, Pro-tech 
No refunds on classlfled ads._._i Electronic Engineering. We~ 
. specialize In repair of all home~ 1". Coming  Events  
Weight Watchers meeting he'ld I and commercial  electronic • systemS. We will also engineer ~ 
~r~r every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the to your requirement. No.7 4621 
.~' Knox United Church Hall, 4907 Lakelse 630.8215 
~: Lazelle Avenue, Ctf 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
; wi l l  commence play each TERRACE - "  
, Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will APPLIANCE REPAIR 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
" School. All bridge players are 4621 Park  Avenue 
~,  invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to 
~ 635.7356. (ctf) a l l  makes  o f  ma jor  
i app l iances .  Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. A 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting West inghouse  
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- Serv ice  Depot  
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (cff.) - ' 635-4087 g 
~r Thornhll l  Calorie Counters ~1" - -  I 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
~' Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. General Carpentry 
,~ New members welcome from 
" Terrace and Thornhill. Low Rates • 
" No' lob too big or small, free 
Kermode Four Wheelers estimates on remodelling, 
MeetlngslstWednesdayofeach roofing, porches, siding, 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting painting, spraytex ceiling. 
room at the Sandman Inn. For Phone635-4094 
further information phone 63~- AskforJohnafter6p.m. (fin). 
" 3442, . . 
ALCOHOLICS For  
ANONYMOUS PART IC I  PACT ION 
Man., Thurs., Sat. w i th  
Phone 638-1021, 635-563"6 • ACTION. 
Parents " : , Join •, ":. ::: 
in Crisis 
Are you making your own Ilte Terrace 
and your children's mlaerable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you ,Fitness 
become the loving constructive Centre 
parent you really want to be. 
'~: All enquiries abso lu te ly  Swimming (Heated  
confidential. 
Phone Maryor John- 635.4419 Pool) - Sauna . Super. 
or Jane - 635.4607. (cff) ; v i sed  Gym.  
Meeting - -  Terrace B.P.O.E. Open 7 Days  
(Elks Lodge). First and Third Aweek  
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladlesof the Royal Purple) • Month ly  o r  year ly  
Second and Fourth Monday of nembersh ip .  
Month. ; Jo ln Anyt ime 
~: " INCHESAWAY : 3313 Ka lum 
" CLUB * j (Across'from Arena) 
~; N~eet every Tuesday night, at • I 
I: 8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. Phone 635-5361 
~". For more information .phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
Terrace ' SATELL ITE  VINYL 
Downtown Lions 
Annual Viny l  Repa i rs ,  
Senior Citizens R e c o v e r i n g & 
• CHRISTMAS PANTY 
December 29, 1976 - 7 p.m. Rece lor ing .  V iny l  
~'. Terrace Hotel cartops repaired & 
-v Skeena Room i reco lo red .  Sales o f  v iny l  • 
• ' All Senlor Citizens are cordially c leaner  & v iny l  con-  
invited to Loin us for an evenlng 
of songs, entertainment and litioner. 
/!ght refreshments. (c.51) phone 
(p-l) 635-4348 4. Engagements  
;¢~ Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lofeudo" 
are pleased to announce the 16. Lost  
;~ ,engagement of their only' 
• ~ daughter, Brenda Lee, on 
December 17, 1976 to Mr.  
$25.00 REWARD for In- 
formation leading to return of 
Wesley Harland Bradford, son two bathtubs, one toilet, and 
';'~ of Mr. and Mrs. Dennl~ Brad. antique brass Store scales, 
~! ford. The The wedding date to taken from 45O6 Little Ave. 
: be announced later. (p-S1) Phone 635.5205. (p-$1) , 
- 13. Personal  19. He lp  Wanted ~- .. 
'~' myself. 
_- Dated This date: December 8, 
~:. 1976. 
~, , .  Mr. Robert Frank (p-$2) 
~,i 14. Business Persona l  
"~' Driveway Snow RemOval :' 
:: ' T & J Contracting 
-: Woodland Heights 
,;., 6~15-3094 
. -  +c.~2p 
.i 
P';~ For  a l l  your  fu rnace  
;F  
* :leanlng call: ;4  
~i K & K FURNACE 
~ CLEANING 
u,  
; Phone 638-1554 
Fast, efficient service. 
;¢,'1~:'1 F ree  es t imates ,  (p,2) 
To Whom It May Concern: I will Q~elifled Graders Wanted: 
not be responsible for any debts Please apply to Prlce.Skeena 
Incurred by anyone other than • Forest Products. (ctf) 
'TAXi DRIVER5 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi • 63S.2242. (cff) 
ENGINEER REQUIRED 
Applleatlons will be accepted 
for the pasltlen of Thlrd Class 
Marine Engineer. Please 
submit a resume of service and 
copy of certification to P.O. Box 
65, Prince Rupert, B.C. (c.51) 
24. S i tuat ions Wanted 
Will babysit New YeaPs Eve. In 
my home. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635.4941. (c.$2) 
WORK WANTED 
Need snow shovelled or odd lobs 
done? Workers at Osbourne 
Guest Home. 635-217h (c.50.52)~ 
24. Situations Wanted 
ODD JOBBER 
Digging- Falling. 




• - No Charge (c.sl) 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
Spot Cash for Used Furniture; 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
For 5ale: Used 110 gallon oll 
tanks and stands and fittings. 
$75.0088ch. Phone 635.5205. (p- 
51) 
For Sale: Men's slze 8 Super 
Tacks hockey skates. Pur. 
chased new December 7, 1976. 
Never been used for hockey. 
635-5338. (p-51) 
For Sale: Misc. lumber, mobile 
home axles, steel frames, oll 
tanks, 1973 Ford Pickup, misc. 
odds & ends. Phone 635-6281 
between 9 to 5. DL 25119. (c-51) 
33. For  Sa le -  M isc .  41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
Special at Queensway Trading: LOGGING ARCH 
Heavy crafted solid wood large . For Sale: 2 logging arches for 
rocking chairs. Regular 5149.00 D.4 or D-S cat. $500 for one. 
' - -  while they last $109.00 - - .  $1000 for other. Phone 635..,1279 
We also have a 9god selection or 635-3413. (p•l) 
of quality used goods. - -  Use 
your Chargex-  '.4 3. Roomsfqr  Rent  
(Come In and dicker). " 
I ISELLING: I 68S'3' (csl) 
Hay., Straw. 
• Western Tack. 
• English Tack. : 
i 
: Groominl . 
Equipment.; 
J : ;35-5617, I 
l~!e~ for sale: Cow Uest. '/2 u, 
whole. 50c par Ib, Yearllng beef 
• V~ or whole • ~ per Ib, Can 
arrange cuttlng at ranch for I0c 
per lb. but must de own 
wrapplng, Phone Bill Morrls, 
847-3467 or write Box 488, 
5mlthers, B.C. (p-S1) 
37. Pets 
Three handsome slx-week.ol(J~ 
pert Persian klttons require: 
new homes. 4104 Anderson. 635-. 
9794. (p.Sl) 
~11 types horses wanted. 635." 
"Furnished roomf for rent In; 
Near town. Private entrance. 
Sleeping room for gentleman. 
Cook room and bathroom 
tacillties. Everything suppIled. 
Reasonable rent• 635.4013. 2703 
' S. Eby. (ctf) 
Room for rent for working girl. 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
$100 per month. Phone 635.4941. 
(ctf) 
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and dally maid service. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635-6658. (ctf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
47. Homes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom, frldge & stove and one 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom 
trai ler.  Furnished. Aloha 
Trailer Park. 1148 Old Lakelse 
Lk. Rd. 635.7035. 
For Rent: • one bedroom house' 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom 
duplex unfurnished In Thor- 
nhlll. Also one 2 bedroom house 
turnlshed on Kalum Lake 
Drive. 635-5775. (ctf) 
House for Rent: Furnished two 
bedrooms rn town. Drive by 4512 
Lazelle and phone 635.2680 for 
appointment o view. (p-S1) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom home. 
Located In town on Welsh 
Avenue. Frldge and stove In. 
cluded If needed. Phone 635. 
7911. (p.Sl) 
Accommodation available for 
one or two single persons on the 
bench. Own prlveto bedrooms 
and share use of remainder of 
4450 Little Avenue large luxury home. Phone Dave 
'Sleeping rooms, housekosplng . at 635.5250 evenings. (c-S1) ,. 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
phone 635.6611. (cff) 
47. Homes for Rent 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V~ baths, half 
block from schools, S minute; 
48. Suites fo r  Rent  
One bedroom furnished dupiex. 
968 Mountainvlew Boulevard. 
"635-2177. (ctf) 
'For Rent: 2 bedroom apt.  
Frldge & stove. Electric heat. 
Free laundry focll!tles. $135 per For Sale: constant supply of  5617. (df )  
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603. walk from town. Suitable for 
(ctf) . • "One e year old, part thorough- families. S250 per htenth. 6 
" bred gelding. $200.XPhone 635- mooth lease. Apply Suite "108 - 
I 4798. (p-51) .4530. Scoff. (Cff~ 
For Sale: Registered St. Ber: For Rent: Three bedroom' 
nard puppies, phone 696-3657, house, carpet and full 
FOR SALE i 
1975- 220 Polaris. $ t71  O'  I 
1973 - 440 RTX Skiroule I 
  gg°l 
1972.21 Johnson 
1973.27 Johnson 
as ia  
*WP:  
1975 • 440 Mercury 
: . .  • 
1975 ~"340YN~'S~d~i" ~ 
sNS. 
Box 9 b T~i_ey, p,C. _(~_-sJ) :1 
38 Wanted-  Misc .  ,. ." .,' 
motor. Phone Alf- Delorme at 
63.5.7044. (c.51) 
WANTED 
A truck with an enclosed box 
suitable for hauling furniture. 
The box should ba weatherproof 
and approximately 18-24 feet In 
length• Ca11:~15,~18. (i:.52) 
:41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale~. 
19S8 Scoopn~oblle loader, 
basement. S190 per month. For 
information 635-8276. (p-52) 
For Rent: One 1.bedroom 
house, ful ly furnished. One 2- 
bedroom duplex with frldge and 
stove In Thornhll l .  One 2- 
bedroom house on Kalum Lake 
Drive. phone 635-$775 or 635- 
5874. (ctf) 
3 bedroom house for rent. $150 a 
month Including frldge and 
• stove. 635-3,171. (p-S1) . 
Large farm house for rent at 
4820 Lazelle. Phone 635-2577. 
(clf) 
month. No pets. Avai lable 
immediately. 1028 River Drive. 
Phone 635-6445. (ctf) 
Two bedroom self.contained 
fully carpeted unfurnished suite 
to rent on the bench. Has own 
private entrance and Includes 
fridge, stove and drapes. Phone 
Dave 635.5250 evenlhgs. (c•51) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
duplex suite. In town. Phone 
635-5464• (p-52) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite for rent. Frldge, stove and 
heat Included. Close to town. 
Available immpdlately. No 
pats.. Rent 5175 per month. 
Phone 635-3216.. (!)-52) • -  • 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite in 6- 
plex and 2 bedroom suite in 
duplex. Steve & frldge. In 
48. Suites fo r  Rent  
For Rent In Thornhlll: one 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
$140 par month. 51nglee only. 
Phone 635-2065. (p-51) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
Stove end frldge, no pats. On 
River Drive.. Phone 635-2591. 
(p-S2) 
Suite for rent: 1 bedroom fur• 
nlshed, serf.contained unit. 
Phone 638-8290 days; 635-541~ 
nights. (ctf) 
Don't Renal I 
Near new townhouse. 1100 KI. ft. 
3 ~lrms., I~,~ baths, ample" 
storage room, fully carpeted. 
New paint on Interior 3 months 
ago. All for only $350 down. This 
attractive home located 2 
blocks from downtown, close to 
schools & on a deadend street 
with little traffic. Hesitate and 
you'll be latel l  Owner selling 
this, no fees. Days call 638-1516. 
Eve. Call 635.2506. (cff) 
Cedar Place 
Apar tments  
4631 Welsh  Avenue 
Suite 1113 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area - 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no'pets. 
(cff) 
F3r rent: near new 2 Ixlrm. apt. 
In  6 plex. Closeto hospital. Fully 
carpeted. 1~ bath, stove & 
frldge. No pets. Phone 635-5213. 
(eft) 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone Cour t  
Apar tments .  O f f i ce  No. 
2-4611 Scott .  One,  two  & 
three  bedroom apar t -  
ments .  
:~_~ 635-5224" :':' 
49. Homes for Sale • 
"An older 5 bdrn~; home" ori: 
qy. Homes . ta r  ome 
Must Sell: lust over S acres 
land, 3/4 cleared with 1974 three 
Iodrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
underground wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635-6825 
evenings and weekends. (cff) 
1200 sq. ft. split-level home for 
sale on large lot. Will accept 
mobile home, commercial  
property, small house • or 
acreage In trade and arrange 
balance of mortgage. Phone 
638-1~8 or 112.562.6651. (ctf) . 
51. Business Locat ions  
For " Rent: "Garage" or 
Warehouse space, near Nor. 
thern Magneto. 25'x40' and a 
store or warehouse space for 
rent. Phone 635.6334 from 8 to S. 
( cff ) 
Office space for lease n, rent. 
1800 sq. fl. downtown Terrace. 
2nd Floor. Gas heating. 
Reasonable terms. Smaller 
areas available. 635.4636, ask 
for manager. (ctf) 
FOR RENT 
OFF ICE  SPACE 
1020 sq. ft., 2nd floor, modern; 
building centrally situated. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
Ranging up to 10,000 sq. ft. on 
ral ltrackage. Contact Mr.  
Parker at: 
Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
635-6361 (ctf) 
55 . .P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
View lot for sale by owner.- 
Cedar Crescent. 86'xl42'. Phone' 
Corner lot for sale In tpwn: 
Corner.of Walsh and Sparks. 
Phone weekdays 395-3515 or 
:write 1o Post Office Box 689, 10G~ 
Mile House, B.C. (C.S2) -, , 
'For Sale: 80'x200' serviced lot. 
Phone 6~5.7429. (p-5) . 
For sale by Owner: ? prime 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2 corners). 
Also I building lot on Scott Ave. 
Phone 635-3630 days, 635.4238 i Terrace Equipment complete with log forks and Saln Lid, gravel bucket, in good running For Rent: 6 bedroom home Thornhll l .  No pets please. 
condition. Cummins engine, dose to town & Schools. For. Phone 635-6668. (p.S2) . : 
4539 Grelg three-stage Allison torque appointment to view phone 635- Wanted: Woman to share 3 Priced to sell. Phone 635-6941. 
635.6384 converter. Misc. spare parts 2665. (p-51) bedroom house. Downtown (ctf) 
FOR SALE included• For further in- 
Pair at size 5 CCM Junior Pro~" formation, please phone 635- 3 bedroom house for rent. 3"/07 location. No obJedlon to one iNew 3bedroom home in the 460~ 
Skates. - S2O. Used one season. '~ 6612 after 6 p.m.' (p•2) KaJum Court No. 14. Phone 635- child. Phone 635-5296 after 6 Block Walsh. Full price $39,000. 
• L~/7. (ctf) p.m• (aft) Phone 635-3268 after 5:30 p.m. ~-~:~:.:~>:.:¢::¢.:.:.:~:.:.~~`>`.~#~.~`i~:::::~:~:::::~::~i~:~i~~#~:~!~i:.::.::i:~: .Medlg C enstructlon Ltd. (Ctf): 
;(stf) ~ ,~.~::~.¢,:::.:~:~:-:.'.!~:~'~:~>.':~,~,¢~ ",..:" . :~:.;:~:.;:~::::::~::~:~:.~:::~:~<~;:~:~;:~.~..:~:~.~..~.~.:;:..;....w.~.:~ Handyman's Special. 1B.C. 2nd 
For Sale: weaner pigs. Phone 
635.2603. (ctf) 
Price Skeena Forest Products; 
Ltd. will have a.sale of low. 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p,m. X- 
marked - -  S2O per 1000 bd. ft.. 
Economy --: 540 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(Ctf) .. 
=or Sale: One all wood child's 
desk. :our foot wide with 
,storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. 550. Telephone ~. 
• 635.9271 after six. (sff-cff) 
"l~ree 13" studded fires & one 
13" summer tire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers in 
working condition. 33 Imperial~ 
gallon 220 volt hot water tank. 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 6~.3456 after 6. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: two snow tires . 
studded. B78-13. Priced for  
quick sale: Phene 635.6357 days. 
Ask for Ralph. 635-6987 after 6 
,o.m• (sff) 
For Sale: 7 ft.'2 stage; 3 paint 
hitch. Snowblower. As new. 




has Just received a. large 
shipment of  beauflfuII 
crafted 31-day chime wail 
clocks. We. have bought In 
large quantity and priced 
them 'low to pass the savings 
on to you.. 
If yOU are 'looking for'  
Christmas gifts for all .the 
family we have a good stock at 
quality Items such as: 
Stereos, Guns, Five Band 
Radios, Pocket Radles, 
Stainless Steel and Enamel 
Cookware, Stainless Carving 
Sets, * Horse Brasses, 
Brassware, Antique Copper, 
Tool Sets, Antique Furniture, 
China Dinner Sets and Much 
More. ' 
We Invite you to come in and 
browse. We're open 7 days a 
week from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. A 
small deposit wi l l  hold; 
enythlnguntil Christmas. (c-, 
Sl! .... 
Haugland. Has 2 revenue suites even ngs _(ctf) 
In back. Full basement, corner r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' 
rock fireplace on one acre. ~S6..Business Oppor tun i ty  
~Re( ~ced to Sell: 4-pex -:$800. 
monthly income. All suites 
include fridge, stove, living• 
room drapes. Full occupancy. 
Phone 635-9471 for further  
.details. (stf) . . . . . .  
Mortgages. Will finished house 57. Automobi les  Cnm.p to Ch..rch !on l .78acre lo t .  Phene63S.3976. . l~r ,a le :19 ,  GMC36,.schooi. 
• pl ~c'511 bus. 37,000 original miles. Good 
l~/v ,  • v v v v  v • v w ~.,= v ' "  • tires Mechanically A-1. Needs 
• , , I FOR SALE I somehodywork. Can be seen at 
'SALVATION ARMY! .KNOX UNITEDI ZION J OR RENT j pho 
• 4637 Welsh" CHURCH ,BAPTIST I I ,  1974 Mazda RXI4  Rotary 
Captain: Bi Young 3 bedroom pan.abode on " 
9:45 . . . . .  ' 4907'=ze,,. Ave CHURCH i 10 acres  of  land 2 I j  Engine. 2 door .hardtop. 
_,. _ -',unaa.y :~cnool .. Minister Rev D S ;'ewis _ . . . . . .  | . .  . " . | i Radial tire~. I=xcailent con• 
11:oo Morning worsnip . . . . .  (;or. ~parKs & Kenh J t l rep iaces ,  w .w carpeT, l I dltlen. 
7:30,Evenln~l Servic~ . .. SundaySchool ' Pastor: Clyde Zlmbetman I fu l l  basement & spiral| I ChlnookTrailer 
Men. Cottage meeting 7:30" Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. i , , t ,b ; , , . sea  , I ,  u l lnht  I J Sales Ltd. 
Wed• Home league 7:30 Under 12 . 11:00 a.m." Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. ;l:'.".--~"/..;"/"'...r'l I sso6Hwy. 16W,, 
Sat. Yout ;~:~p 7.30. WorshlpServlce 11..00a.m. Even lngServ lceT .1Sp .m.  I~; l l~y  ' '  c~e;~;ed:  "~n l l  R R I:::'ce 
~Cap.~inorMrs. Bill Y o u n g . .  . ,,,,,,,,,,, .... lpavement. Priced to sell | | Di2.~7 (cft) : 
MENNONITE .I, nn lauRn | -  $65,000. Phone | ~ " 
• • • 1966 Falcon Clubwagon Window' 
BRETHREN: REFORMED | 638-1235 | Van. S500 or offers, Phone 635. 
"~""'~'"~"""a"~!"C.,":~ : . . . . . . . . .  X CHURCH ' l 947, (p.51) ~ilUK~ , J after 6 p.m. • " ~' 
• .i~HURCH "i ~ 3 , ,  Eby Street - Sparks St. at Straume Ave. I (oaf) J For Sale: 1974 Ford Capri. V-6, 
Anglican ChurchofCanada ' -  Phone 635.3015 Rev. Arthur Helleman 635- L lmmmi immlmmi  28G0. cc motor, C.D.N. Slotted 
4726 LazelleAvenue, Terrace Pastor Dwayne Barkman 2621 . aluminum mags & BR50.1~, n.F. 
Rev. Lance Stephons-635•5835 10:00 a.m. Sunday School . Sunday School • Terrace 10:00 House for sale to the best offer.• Goodrich T.A. Radials and 
Church: 635-9019 11:00 a.m. Sunday Warship a.m. uVlew at 271() s. sparks..(ctf)  other extras. $3,500 or bast 
Sunday Services lOa.m. Serv ice  (ba .bys i t t ln 'g  Sunday School - Remo 1:00 otfer.Phone635.445Oatter6.~(p- 
Sunday School 10 a.m.. available) p,m. TREMENDOUS VALUE In 52) : 
Interested In a home Bible 11:00 a.m. Worshlp. Service thls 24x56 ft. doublewlde 
SACRED HEART~ Study? Call 635-3015 or 635-; 5:00 p.m• Worship Service mobile home featuring a very 
PARISH ~8.  TERRACE )ractical f loor plan with 
.. uti l i ty room and four  
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace UPLANDS ALLIANCE bedrooms with a bath and a half. This home Is an easy to 
8:15 a.m. 10:1S a.m. BAPTIST 'CHURCH, ~urchase Item with ,low down 
• )ayment and financing 
11:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m.  CHOHCH: Paster ROy Taylor lvallable to approved credit. 
• 4923 Agar Ave. 535•3470 Come In and talk terms. 
EVANGELICAL Pastor O.K. Hale 635.9398 " CHINOOK FREE CHURCH:" Corner of Helllwell & N. "Carols by Candlelight" Thomas . Christmas Eve Service at 7:30 Trailer Salos Ltd. 
Car. Park Ave. & Sparks Stl 10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching p.m. - December 24th. 35oGTerrace,Hwy" 16 B.c.W' R:R. 2 
Sunday School Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 4~•2033 
Rev. W.H. Tetum 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. • Morning Worship O12-847 (cff) 
3302 Sparks St. 635-5115 Service 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 p.m; Singing and Bible 7:15 p.m.' Evening Service 
11:00 Mornldg Worship Study Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & Near new townhouse for sale • With appliances.'2 blocks from; 
7:15 .Evening Services Wed. Prayer - -  :downtown. 3 bedroom, 2, 
Wednesday 7:30 P'm, 8:00 p.m. Home Bil~le Studies .l~ithroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
Prayer & Bible Study . "You are welcome back yard. Phqne63S.5010. (cf f )  
CHRIST LUTHERAN at Uplands" . IPENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE ' For Sale: 2 homes on ~ acre lot' 
lust outdlde ' Ter race .  
:CHURCH: CHURCH OF GOD 4647 La.,l '  Ave. R,  aonebly priced. Phone 63;;.; 
Pastor 6884 after S p m (cff) 
' Cor. Sparks St. & Perk Ave.. 88_6 River Drive Of lice 635 24M.H:enen6e:3y ~ . ' " • 
• ler race,  B C. - .5336 , . - , • . . . . .  Ray. Roll Nosterud 635.$,2 . . . . . .  st le~ 
Morning Service at 11'00 a m Rev. R.L. White Sunday School 10:00 a.m. For Sale by Owner: Tudor y , 
Sunday School, Adult 'Class & Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a .m. .  ~me. 1250 sq. tt, :) hedrOam;l~ 
, - . . , , .~. . , , . .  ~ . . . .  • ~ ,~ Mornlne Worship I1:00 a m ~ Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. ensulte, 2 fireplaces, aundec~ !
• ,~ I I I I l I l I IU l I~ I I  ~ lO¢ i~ a l  1 :~ - -  . * ,  . ne  
"You~ Friendly Fatal v Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. . Large lot on qulet strest..O~v, r~ 
C~-,~h" '" " PrayerServlceWed.7:30p,m, Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. i being transferred.  For ap~ 
. . . . . .  ' ' ' " '  ...... : " "~i polntment to vlew phone 6,~i 
; . ~ . . ~ : ~ . . : . ~ ' : ' : , . ~ ~ ~ ~  9272. (Ctf) ' ',1 ": :;,:':-~:-;:':':':':':::':':~:;~'~**,.;:*~,~:'.¢'~"~'~ ~'*  ::....v 4.=*.'~9.' ..P'~ .~  ~* :*~ ~.'-'v*'*'~v,'*'.'-'.Y'~-~m'~ 
For Sale: 1967 Chev Impala. 4 
door, V-8, auto. 196LChev..1 ten 
van. 327. 1966 Ford Custom 500. 
4 door, auto. Vie w at 2510 
Tetreult or phone 435.4527. (p. 
~)  
i i 
1974 AMC Gremlin. 6 cyl. :'3 
speed- low mileage. Good 
caldltlon. Priced to sell at 
~Z295. 
Chinook Trai ler 
Sales Lad, 
5504 Hwy. 14 West 




For Sale: 1969 Cadillac. ~:x. 
callent condition. $3500. Phone 
635.3575. (ctf) 
Putyour skis on top and off to ' 
the hills In our ' 1973 In• 
ternatlonal Pickup. " Power 
brakes, power steer ing,  
automatic transmlsslon; wlth 
1975 Sterllner Camperatto wlth' 
roof rack. Unlt prlce Includes 
wlrlng and tle downs. See It et 
CAMPERLAND, Sale priced at 
S4,295.00. ¢AMPERLAND 
Phone 635.6.174. Dealer Llcence 
D12841. )¢.51) 
$1. Automobi les  
• dl 
1FJml0E 
TOTEM FORD ~ 
Leasing 
1, 2, 3 ;oars 
ears & tr,oke. 
For fur ther  in format io i  
contact Br ian Kennedy 
or Jake DeJeng at  635- 
4984. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace,  B.C. 
63U-49N 
4631 Koith Ave.. 
Torrao., B.0. 
58. Mob i le  Homes i 
2 ~ bedroom mobile home with ~ 
lacy shack and storage shed. On 
large, fenced, landscaped lot on 
paved road. Asking S14,000. 
Phone 635.S714. (p-5) 
FOR SALE 
OR RENT 
1971 12'x68' three bdrm.  
mobi le  home.  Fu l ly  
furnished. Incl. drapes, 
separate ut i l i ty  room w- 
washer ,  d ryer  & sink. 
Carpet in l iv ing rm,  & 
mat. bdrm,  Fr idge & 
stove. Set up and sk i r ted 
in local park .  Call  
635-4454 
af ter  $ p .m.  
(c-S2) 
For Sale: 12'x68' mobile home 
on 75'x100' lot In Thornhlll. 
Fully furnished with garage, 
utility shed, Insulated addition. 
Sacrifice price. Will sell 
together-or separately. Phone 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, December 22, 1916, page al3 
on'~r~reation-and ~eisure. - (c)  To enhance social .conu,u]ns upau~. 
Dr, Ted Storey is the fanctioninlj[, proposal fur a Canadian ~unct~o'n~'T~s'~ds~ioa 
President, Department of The mimsters also agreed action plan for recrea, tion, fundamental concern that 
Rooreolngy, University of unanimously that "the term by the ministers remains as there is no discernible 
Ottawa. recreation includes all of a disjointed skeleton" with progress toward the 
" My remarks this morning those activities in which an little promise of acquiring development of a. 
are directed toward 'the individual obooees to par,  form or flesh. The federal reasonable ef fect ive 
need for, first, a clea~ ticipate in his leisure time, government has now filled recreation delivery system 
concept of municipa andis not confined solely to the vacuum created by the in this country. When 
government's role • in sports and physical collective failure o f  the municipal systems are 
recreation and the sup- recreation programs, hut provinces to agree upon weakenS, the very foon- 
parting roles of the federal includes artistic, creative, theirplan-in-the-making for dation of the  national 
and provincial govern- cultural, social and in- a national recreation lot- recreation delivery, system 
ments, and second, tellectual activities." tery, by perpetuating the is unsound, according to the 
cooperative, coordinating Municipal government current lottery in order to principles egr.eed. Upon. by t 
mechanisms between and officials should take special help pay off the Olympic the provinciat caDme 
among all levels of govern- nets of the significance of deficit, again, the provinces ministers regarding the 
ment, designed to support other factors considered by have failed to plan together function of local govern- 





Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, also 1 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove, fridge, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
U38-4321 or 638-1032 
A very  Mer ry  Chr istmas and a Happy New Year  
to a l l  our  many customers who were so pat ient  
For Sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. 
New brakes, transmission, 
muffler system• Good rubber all 
way round. SSO0. Phone 635-7030, 
(ctf) 
1975 Pontiac 2 door hardtop, 350,. 
va, Power Brakes, power 
steerlng. Thls Is a nlce clean 
car. See It at CAMPERLAND. 
Priced at only S3,295.00. 
CAMPERLAND Phone 63S. 
a174. Dealer Llcence Di2841. (c. 
6t)_J_._ 
For Sale: 1971 Plymouth 
5camp. Good condition, low 
mileage. Phone 63S.3466 after 6. 
(ctf) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
• for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises• 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1974 Jeep C.J.5. 304 V6 
• 3 spd. std. trans. $S,500. Phone 
Mike Karran at 627-17Sl (Prince 
Rupert1 during the day only. 
(c-S1) 
For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am- 
bassador S~;T, 343 motor, air 
conditioning, automatic. Needs 
some work but runs well. Phone 
&15-3268 after S p.m.- (stf) 
• FOR SALE 
1974 Mazda RX4 Station Wagon. 
Very low mlleege. Excellent 
condinon. Studded fires plus 
.summer tires, 4-speed, radio, 
tachometer. Asking price • 
$,1995. Phone ~15.S000 or 63S.4328 
after S. (off} '~ 
For Sale: One 1973 Ford Ranger 
4x4• 51,000 mllee. $3800• Well 
looked after• Phone 635-4798. 
(I)-51) 
1973 Ford =A ton custom. 36o V.8 
!n good condltlen. Asking $2600 
or best offer. Phone 635.2778. 
(cft) 
58. Mobi le  Homes  
• For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used 
for construction or otherwise. 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
New 68 x 12 Vista Villa. This 
new unit Is shunted at space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Cour! on 
Graham Ave. Priced at S17,~00 
Including all taxes. This unit *is 




4406 Hwy. 16 W. 




TREMENDOUS • VALUE in 
Ihls 24xS6 ft. doublewide 
mobile home featuring a very 
practical floor plan with 
util ity room and four 
bedrooms with a bath and a 
half. This home is an easy to 
purchase Item with low down 
payment and financing 
ava labia to ~pproved credit. 
Come In and talk terms•" " 
CHINOOK 
Trailer Sales Lffi. 
5S0~ Hwy. 16 W. R.R. 2 
Terrace, B.C. 
63~-2033., ." 
O12.847 (cfi) . . . .  
I 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must beseen to 
be appreciate d, 
Excellent Cend ition 
, November,974. S T kle Shop ForSale:lot&trailer. Trailer Is mun ic ipa l  recreat ion  . _. _ In  summaw:  . . processes, of decision 
--r-::d'nn'tment.is simnlv av ,  criti~isml• Tney expresSeaof the federalSevere I .  The demana tar making• As more people Jim' ac 
rovloer at programs, burgeoning at the local ..social a.ndpelitieal ac!ion, ~-~,,m,~o ~,a oo,v~,,oo It government for its fallure to recreation services is seek and find involvementin 
. . . . .  ":.'~. . . . . . .  " . . . .  recognize prov inc ia l  level. , • "mey will aemanu pouczes provlaes rograms,  . ? • operates facilities and ~m~S?;h°~ede~ralra~vit~°: 2.Mtmicipalgovernments ..andacticnswhichenna.nc.e 635  9471 165  Hwy, 16 Easl 
performs services from a =' -  _ . . . . . . .  are facing increasing me qna,cy oz onto melt " 
support hase.of municip.al_ ::Cl~::te~'~'~vltbao~1 ~ioz~ shortfal ls in their fiscal individual lines and the ALSO now selling Local Hand ic ra f ts -  A l l  
capac i ty  to meet local  communities in which they 
taxes, suppmmen~eu zn . . . . .  ,~ ,  . . . .  ~ , .  ~ . .x .~.~ needs. ' live. Much of this seeking Inqui r ies  Welcome. 
some cases by user fees and ?.~."~.ro~:nts"~vhV*i'c'~'a~" Inc udes washer,, charges and aided in some i~uw,  © - ' . . . . . . .  nd i 3. In  the absence of wi l l  be done through the 
ins • i 2ecma pr°vmc ' " '~  u " I ) freeze nd ch province by limited spec al . . . .  -~;.,~z ,,.;,,;H== coordinating mechanisms medium of recreation. If the las two additions purpese conditional grants, . . . . . . . .  v=, v:,,,.-,--~. - ~ between federal, provincial po l i t ica l  system is not 
lurch ant storage), or transfers from provincial 2. They el.aimed provin-i and municipal govern- designed to serve these gIST ACE 
s17,000. ~ hone 635. governments. This up; cial jurisdiction over taunts, gaps in service a re  ends," to" enhance these 
, preach has two pitfalls, recreation in the con- not me't, and in fact, some • objectives, we can expect 
MUSTSELL I First, it emphasizes the stitutional sense, on the disparities are created that coaslderable stress will 
ble ,/, acre let ~n [ "doing for" process rather, grounds that recreation is. inadvertently, the rich get be put upon the system. " 
ide with 1970 three i than •the process of primarily a concern otlocm richer at the expense of the Municipal recreation I CALL FOR TENDERS 
12x66 front dining [ stimulating and helping.' governments which are in poor, who, of course, get systems must be [ 
Parkwood mobl le l  This increases" public, turn creatlons of provincial poorer. . strengthened to perform a J "ANIMAL O O H T R O L "  
Factory built Io;yJ  dependency rather than. Rovernments .  The  4.Municipal governments..role .that becomes more 
Trailer c-w frld! e,' I helping individuals and ~askatchewan represen- bear the brant of public important eacn (my. Tne 
asher, dryerandfuly I groups, to become more tat ive stated, "Saskat-  d i ssat i s fac t ion  and  resolution to seek definition | Sealedbids relating to the above conl ract  w i l l  l=e 
d. 14 I involved and more self- chewan sees recreation, pressure, while provincial of roles for. each level of 
mortgage of S ,© )0 I reliant. " delivery systems as being' and federal governments government ,  and to I accepted at  the Munic ipal  Offices unt i l  4:30 p.m. 
Ice s16,Soo. B.C. :ndJ.  Second, it leads to greater essentially municipal and vie unconscionably for the establish cOordinatory I on December  29, 1976. 
le available. J demands on the tax sup~rt regional in nature with visibility and political credit mechanisms between and 
.= call Fred at 635-6081 base than can be reasonably financial assistance from "obtained through their  among them, is intended to i Interested parties may v iew the proposed 
o s or 635.93.~, to m~ ke i .usf led,  especially given "the pTovinces• In Canada the activities which are directly . help achieve- that goaL" I contract  at  the Munic ipal  Offices - -  
•nent o view (c 1 i • . . ' -  I the current and foreseeab!e provinces have pr imary  I ..3215 Eby Street, 
: : . . . . . .  , - ~ future t rend  towarns responsibfli~ for recreauon or, a m  . . . .  , - - i  r e ' r - - ' r *  
I Paramount me)lie shortfalls m mumc~pal because of the i r  con- 
,, flnancin stitutional responsibility for ,nt g. .  . . . . .  | Tenders must  be submif fed in sealed envelopes .No do.,wn pfYvm ' ~,. An alternative approach, mumcipal in stztu.tmns, 
"~- ' :~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  now being developed and educatzon ano  nea~cn, i I addressed to the ' ,C le rk -Admin is t ra te#'  and 
I p la in ly  marked  "Tender  to  An imal  Contro l  tp . . . .  practieed~in a number, of matterS. : . . . . .  - : • Contract"; 
,t"bE ~ale ~. 124s q ~ft. Canadianand UnitedStates The ~:Honorable ~ttene : 
wide mobile r hone. cit ies recognizes that the Toupin, Man i toba,  stated, I G.W. Buchanan,  
'i: Ava"ah'e 'm" m°stsaUsfact°rymeth°d°f "We feel that the I "B ~ ~1 
,y. Phone~3S-Sl02, developing commnni ty  municipal i t ies across the T angmin  INH;VaHCOHVe I Clerk -Admin is t ra tor .  
(~f) recreation is to place country have major 
rt  a e Monev greater eliance on citizens responsibilities in the, 
g g " . and their community planning and operation of' I * Deluxe ~ 1'110 ~ | 
. . . . . . . .  • . i organizations and special ~,creational facilities and; I Accommodations Jr I l l s  1 1 . . . .  
~IUKi~J~I.11P , interest groups, stimulating services. The prov inc ia l  , , Right Downtown | i i . n l i i i ,  , Tip Top Tailors 
e, i ' t t ldCV[ i -and  encouraging them to government  has respon-  | , ~ n ,  l U U I I = U I  I 
wi I J I l r . / ,  * J provide prograd~s of  sibility to provide service . 
I recreation that, meet local and lend  support  to I .Ind0or'PooI, Sauns i I~1~11.1~_1 I 
FOR ' | nesds, while bel[)ing them to municipalities, and to I . . . . .  I r lUUUl  I 
Home Purchases _ . .  f'dosobygiving,assuraneeof.engage . i  provincia!  i .Co~eeShop, Dining I "  Y_~."~. . " I  I 14617,Lazelle ~ 
.. i<enova.l.on... I essential financial Support projects. The feaerm | Room and Lounge - , u I I 
,mer wormwnne |and . techn ica l  assistance, govemment in our opinion I I I 
Rat .  from l This approach  requires [ms responsibil i~ to'provide * F~e~y"SANDMAN" • L I  .e., .  ,,o.on*.ar. 
J recognition of the municipal supper[ to provinces and to. • . 
12~ n~rr~_nt I government as the key engage in national and in-: 
~: . . . . . . .  I institution in the recreation ternational projects. Thel ";. 'I F~ons ,  ~kLFRO[~I$19"°°~.~ I 
pirAtE RIVER I delivery system, and it municipalities must be TO e i 
' "~: . . . . . ,~  | requ i res  sh'ong support of Involved in the plannlng of _ Fre • N S A T " :  K E S 
'UK I~I ' i I "  ~) I  this r°]e bY the seni°r levels Dr°vincial eerviees af" '1 Ca'f L Sallnlllall Illll I / of government. Thus there |eating communities, and 
2.4619 Lakelse Ave. 1 is need for development of the provincia l  geverarnent , ! 
Terrace / mutuall~, agreed, upon mus[ be involved in the 
63e.lS16 I coo , ra t lve  coordinating p]an~ of federalServices'. ...... : OTHI  : 0 L  I lG  / meehanismd between and affecting the prov~ces." . .  ~l~r~-~  100100 West Ge(~got:)~.e~)Vl~ncouver. B . C . W s t  B.C. ~a) '  
6~s.~i• (p.1) function• cabinet ministers respon- kind of common . in- 6. The concept of an ex- 
1975 12'x66' Neonex Estate. 2 On both counts, theremay sible for recreation at the terprovincial front, the panded role for municipal 
bedroom, w-w carpet well be a need for reversal. Edmonton Conference, and federa l  ~overnment  has  i~ovemment in recreation is w i th  us in our f i rst  year  of operat ion.  
throughout. Phone after 6. 635- Of present trends, at a second follow.up con- acted unilateral ly, to the m keeping with the growing 
3130. (p-51) acrossin manYthisCitieSlandand townSthe terence in tlalifax in interests.detriment of provincial insistenCegreater involv mentbY citizenSin thef°r year.We look. forward to serving you ,in the coming 
2V= years old and In like new 
condition. This trailer is 3 bdrm. 
12x62 with • finished parch. Lot 
Is partially cleared and has 
groat possibilities. 100 ft. from 
school on doad.end road. Good 
nelghbours. 63S-3286. (I)-5) 
lt69 three bdrm• 12'x68' trailer 
completely furnished on lot 
.75'X100'. 
dryer; deep freeze and chi a 
cabinet.. Has two additions 
(toyroom, parch and storage). 
Full price $ , 0. P o e 5. 
9530. (;).i) 
Desirable V~ acre lot In 
Copperslde with 1970 three 
bdrm. 12x66 front dining 
room, Parkwood 
home. Factory built [oey 
shack. Trailer c-w frldge,, 
stove, washer, dryer and fully 
.iurnished. 
Assume mortgage of $14,000. 
Full price S16,500. B.C. 2nd 
Morlgage available. 
Please call Fred at 635.6108 
from 9 t  S r . 56 t  ake 
appointment . ) 
• o . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
For Rent or take over payments 
on 1974 Paramount mobile 
home. No down payment. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 
63~.5815. 
For Ren r  gale . 48 ..~f . 
double i il me. 
Thornhill. 
mediately.  63S.51 2 after 
12 noon. of  
65• Mortgage Money 
MORTGAGE
M ONEY! 
•  ' 
Renovation 




among all  levels of govern: 3. They identified the need 
ment --  federal, provineia~ 
66• Rec. Vehicles and municipal, withinf°r improvedeach province,C°°rdinati°nand 
196STravelalre16'traller. FuHY" " It would "be 'na ive to stated that "provinc ia~ 
equipped with equalizer hitch, assume that such governments ,  should 
Phone ~35.6S31 days and leave mechanisms can or will be recognizetbe primary focus 
name and number. (cff) developed quickly and of the commu.nity ande~ its 
67. Snowmobiles easily to our system of resources in the planning 
"cooperative" federalism and delivery of recreation 
1970 Snow Cruiser. Good run- 
nlng condition. And skimmer. 
$200. 635.2615 evenings. (p•51)~ 
68• Legal  
LAND REGISTRY 
ACT 
Re: Certificate of Title 15960.1, 
Lot S, Block 20, District Lot 360, 
Range S, Coast District, Plan 
1064, 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title Issued In the name of 
Albert McKonzle has been filed 
• ' In my office, I hereby give 
notice that at the expiration of 
one week from date of the last 
p~bllcatlo~ hereof I shall Issue a 
• Provls anal. Certificate of Title 
tO the above named In lieu of 
6353202 Phone ~ said Lost Certificate unless'In • the meantime Valid objection is. 
• .made In welting, to the un~ 
derslgned. 
has'some remarkable un- services." 
cooperative aspects which 
seem to favor the most Municipal government 
senior level of government officials sbould also take 
involved in-any given set of • special note of the fact that 
negotiations over power, while the provincial cabinet 
jurisdiction or finance, ministers criticized the 
Municipal governments federalgovernment a d its 
thus tend to be as they were departments for by-passing 
aptly labelled by a recent the provinces, they failed to 
CFMM report, "puppets on recognize the tendency of 
.ashee strlng," meatsm°st provinclalto tre t municipalg°vern" 
The provinces collectively governments in  similar 
have recently declared that i'ashion, by-passing them at 
the primary focus of will. Another instance of 
recreatioii should be at the several ,pots calling the 
local level. They have r~ot kettle black. 
however, given strong " 
support in terms of. fiscal I t  is also noteworthy, 
andtechnical sslstance to albeit very disappointing, 
help municipalities achieve that the rather heady 
their potential, stimulus glven'by the two. 
ministerial conferences to 
The first national con- 
.f 
Forayer 
CHRISTMAS .. . . .  
PART IES  





(Womake our own) 
OHEESE PUFFS 
the concept of a more ef- • GHRISTMAS OAKE or 635 2368 . . . . . . . .  terence of prov inc ia l  foctive and economiml ly  I 
ofDA:EpDr~n'c~neRL~r°tK~gr'l~]srY cabinet 1ministers• respan, e f f i c ient  Canadian l : ' L 
• FOR SALE _ . . . . . . . . . . .  "sible for recreation, con- recreation deliver ~ s,,stefn i . . 
• . ~ t;olumD a, This oln .oay OT V ' " n '  M " ~ "~ • . . . . . . . .  ~6 ened in E.dmonte ( . .ay  has been lost  at ]east | and  PUGDiHSS 
' • . . .  ,~. ~: . . . . . .  of' time' required ]0rc  can-up, education are Conaiderec'] an ipeg  in June 1975; has ,ow I I ngn |v lO l  '035 4u.,J . . . . . .  • . ' . . . &.:_..t...a . . . .  I~oned and' . i  a lnva i imwuwww ' " " ; .  G. LIIIIO - . social •~ services ado u=~,,~w,;~ P/%'t''L . . . .  ,._ i '• , ~. 
. L : . 4517 Coder ~rescenx, recreation's purposs should' appe8rntobemimlDoa~mer i .~;. - , .~. : . .  ' 
" , After 6 : * -" " Terrace, B;C; (o51) ' be' ~' ~ ' ' moment  " | 4§~l  Lase l le  
ALL  AT 
Price 
NOTIOE 
TO HOME OWNERS 
AND TRAILER OWNERS 
The Deadline for claiming the 1976 
Homeowner Grant is Oeoomher 31, 1976. 
This is the white copy of your Tax Notioe. 
Nt should be in the hands of the Gel looter 
,at the Municipal 0ffioe before 4:$0 p.m. 
on Oeoember 31, 1UTU. 
Signed , 
.{ 
PAGE A14. THE HERALD, Wednesday, December 22, 1976 ~ 
l  o"rC°°p to " : ! , • has, .more  offer. , , . , -  
i FOR 
CHRISTMAS I 
" q P 
rechargable nergy cells, it goes anywhere. Its high torque 
and low 300 RPM make it a powerful ~"  drill. These same 
qualities combined with the forward and reverse features 
make.it an excellent power screwdriver. No matter where 
the Job is Indoors, outdoors, land, sea or air this 2.7 pound 
lightweight is ready and able. Recharger works on normal. ' 
house.current, I1S volts, A.C. Energy ceils can be recharged' 
hundreds of times and will perform with full power. ~).~ 
Item Number 407 726 . . _ _ " ' " 
E.~ 43.U  Baltory 0harpr 
Automatic ircuit bisaker. Selenium rectifier allows charger 
rate to tapir  off as battery reaches full charge. Ammeter 
u = Pease . , -  , o "b id"  Set """nd polarity light.6 amp charging rate for6 or 12 volt 
batteries. .. 
Item Number 387 590 
,, Ill - -  
MaRie Ohef Dish 
Blask & Besker 
Finishing Sander 
Largo 4~"x11" sanding surface. Orbital  
action for fast materialremovaI. Deuble 
insulated. Exclusive detachable d' cord. 
120V; AC, 3 imps; 4000 OPM. 
Item Number 444 71~ 




Every one of the six selector buffons controls a special wash- 
rinse and hold, full wash no heat, full wash cool dry, full wash' 
warm dry, 160 degrees sanl.wesh end total magic wash. 
Spray arm under each of the two roll-out racks, removable: 
SHOPPERS 
Folding tubular bridge set. Chairs are comfortably 
.nhni,~,,d with form fittinn mMal back 30"x30" table has silver basket. Sanitizer uses a 750 watt heating element to 
"-" . . . .  -': ': '~ " . . . . . . .  " - "  . . . . . . . .  '--:-~"" . . . .  rub le" -  'keep water st 150 degrees. 12 blade macerator grinds food 
oeepsKirlmmomungmrgracemt,trnnvw-u-=,,,v ,-q, waste. Porcelainized tub, 1Y4" mania cuttlna board too. 
and flnp.r tip folding tapered legs. Comes in Rmt.FIorsl and Dimensions: 24"WxlV'DxS~;',. Whlt~o and Hi'vest Gold- ...... 
GrHn.uiivo " " t Hem Nqmber lS2 934 (whitq~ . . . . . .  ' Item Number 460 410 (rust and fkwe ) D.,~'ld. mE lal~ ,'J! . . . . . .  I ks~e# Mldt • ~ , 
rein and olive) --....,,'...,'-v • , - ~,- ,,- Item Number 460 428 {g " . """ "" . " ~ ~kj~ 
p 
.ch  74.n 359;00 0udq/Shuflleboard i 
" ~ / ~ = ~ = ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~  ~ • 
~i Tits 0 
:~i - - - • ~ l t ~ q [ ~  ~i  ~.-n, .o.  , ~ ndhoavy.d~co,,. " 
.~  i ' vr~l~p~p~,oo~ pp~ epringsfotakepfonty offoughrldingectlon. Inciuuesroln,. Pley tW0 of Canada s most popular games. Cur 
i '~ ~ item Number 3t8 297 shuffleboard. All wood construction with folding ! q 
ii e_ .  . " rocks 14 red and 4 green). Dimensions: fV'x24"x: . " ] ' .  
Item Number 105 817 . i 
Let Coop Drygoods ~. * . 
Department help y.ou.tvtth * t  " 
= " ' '~ 0at  warmer  
some Christmas gift tdeas. "' "="1 ...... ' A tofniiynewconcept in inferior car warmer design. Thls . '! 
Helpful suggestions- Wallets ] ' • 20 98 t 
and Purses, Jewelry, Sweaters, I ;i1~ . i . . . .  Eucb , 
• • :: Each ~ U J  round one distributes heater air 3~0 degrees for faster veblcle Shtrts, Blouses, Shppers and ' ' i ' • • " warm.up. Can be mounled on sidokick or pleced on tran- 
- _ ~i : 30 -30  Winshester R i f le  esowamissl°nairedhumP'elementThirteen- n0bladevo,s.fa "Adlustable. thermostat. 
q " " ever ~ it  
~t many more  teems ]o r  y i ~ ,  , . I t . .  N.mber. ,  ,n  . 
member of the fa : ~ Empire Pady Osffee Maker ' 
S& =W i Themostpopulordeerrifle ove'r manufactuo;nd. Comfo~ablo 
~ r~d. ! to the h~gnd, dependable, and easy to handle~ 20" ¢~id forged Full automatic featuring water gauge, signal light, 2-we 
~[  , ~1~ i proof ariel barrel. Magezinecapaclty.6.Awalnufstockand drlplessfaucet,3footcordanduutomatlcwarming. 12.32cu 
~,  ~ JIlL ~ ~L • ~ forearm with good wood-to.metal fit. A steel carrier of capacity. Aztec gold finish. , 
~V l , n n  t ta rget  - i i machined design that prey des smoother feeding of car. Item Number 221 136 
. . . .  .11 ' "  n= t tridges from magazine fo chamber. 37¥4, overall length. ~ item Number 140 384 1 9 d  or, 1 9 , 9 9  
i ! Each • ~[MmWI IW Each ~'~i we are open till 9 pem, 
Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursd.a. y. Management and Staff wishes one and'all a very 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
Terraoe Co, op Shopping Phons036-6347 smrd,y 0So,ca Fr i ,  " 9 a ,m,~$ iO0 p .m.  
]4617 Greq"Ave.! 
. . . .  ,-;.,, - 
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:' ~ : : '  ~:;i r ca Lies : t  C e o me.  ~ .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ :" j oy  g f  fami l les;  and  the  ' ~ " " " .i :,~!i~ I :~as-~is :- the  : . . . .  ' ' : "  ~ ' ;~  ~ ",~i~ ~ 
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sANTA CLAUS.made an appearance 'at the Terrace Centennials' game 
on Sunday, December 12. He's seem here shooting on Dick "Stoneface'" 
Kilborn. 
• . ot en" " "dldn't~a eaf in:  th~ I- ebl~:~-:i..-:'~<,: Santa Claus~did n • - , .  : PP  • . . . . . . .  '-..--,~".. : 
'>ter"th~ "picture-u~eil 18o.9.;. hies utitil 189~l..But even in , .  
Christmas cards weren't ex- the early years the setilkrs . . . . . .  
changed until after 1843; managed to celebrate a" .  . . 
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SCREEN& PR INTS • 
s ,GNS '• •i : 
4431 L.AKELOE AVE." . : . . . . .  _ 
TERRACE. ll.C. ~: :  : '~  " 
. , . .  
. ii 
• : :":i -:~,i:k :~" 
• /:::..• . ". . . . . . . . . . . . .  > 
• Howmany old.,reeoiI~- ' " 
i 'tions~ and how many dbr-' '. 
:.mant sympath ies /doe  : . 
i-.christmas time awaken, t " .... 
:UPLANDS SCHOOL Christmas Choir at R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
0 
# 0 
Legs  Sh immer  ~d ' :  i >*: :"lilt . . "  I l U V i  .d " v' . ". * ' . . " . ' ' • • " ' . '  . "r " ' "~  
' • ' • 8 " " " " . . . .  ' " " ' ' ' Sh ine  for.Hol iday . , , .~•"  ] : :~ :~/MI |L I : I :  l~"~.  ] '~:IX~III : ,> >-: .w .  wnshan th .  b c s t ~ g s  . • i ; ,  
" . / := L~gs '. reflect 'the. excite-' L. '. ,/.~[H.! I '  ~q~' l~tP .  ~ ~ " : ~  I ' " ' ":"' ' " ' " " ": ':" : " " ;' 
• ,. menti; 0f:::th~•:se~0n ,i.withl;: ":~.~, i ~ ~ ~  ~ 1" [~ '  fOr  yOn ~.Clu'lstmastOmi.:thanks!:!:; 
• "'hosie~ that:~literallyshim: B[[[O" [ ] |  P I F  " . . - - : ~ ~  i I I . ' ,  . ~ : , . . :: .:; .!:: 
mers~nd ~shin~i:":-- ; :  ": :;"- :: " " " ,," • • " i. " " ' • - ; . .  you  re  so  good  i~  k .oW; :  ,,~ •.:i 
,; :.Knee-hig]m With silyer [ i " ~ r d ~ " . ~ ~  ~ ~  i . . . . . . .  =""' ' ' " " ':~"~" 
' to younger f~  °as '}  . ! I !~i ~::::,: Flownic.eii i: i$ to beab le  to thankal l  I :l/'~ ~:~~<:~.~ - - . : .  t~t~. : '  ~ 
</"]di;'ng"I~°lid~IvYerPi:nd:~gom,..ano s . or. I, :  zza, Fatzo> "::'[: ] "  " ' ' ' 63 ' ' : ' ! "" " '  :,,,.L<,~!I~,,:.: 
¢ 
Z, .4  
)!:ii'.~!: ::. 
~: ! l~ L~ "? ,~ 
l / , " ! . .  'i! ,1 
[,'~ 
i 
. , • • .. . ~ , - -  . . "  , , .  
" "  r : '  twelfth-nn hta  :wnl lmake .n..: mag!nat ,on l  . . .  ....:.....:.-.,:.::.,.:.,.. • .  . . . . .  g....p ..........-.: :.wrap. gifts:: with. love 
.... :" :: ': :: 4i01id iy season more enjoyable:_ Part of the: fun of:gih- used to wrap gffts. Ldtover i,r..~;,~i.21_,-...-nationand • , . ' , *" " ,  : ' " :  • ' - -  • . • t • u ' :  '" V I . I ~ ] /  I , l l  l l l l g~I  
giving ]swrap in  th'e ..... Ill p ieces  ot viny~ wa,  paper ":: ...... ~ '~n"~,n  dift.~ t t • ,.. p . g ga .- . - ,-, . . . .  : creatiV~w . . . . . .  r 0- . . . .  ha_ , 
• :(". ~:: : • ,FeSiivei,: gather ings,  add. . Wi~ .t'~l. ay's  pr,.essm', es Ready-made bows, [ r fancy alsomake interestingwmp- ' '~r, '~!  1 lhh~"  .~" i~ 'a~"d  nn iaue  " 
i greatly to the merriment .uue ~.o !o~s, :eommu)mg. paper'andribbon' a/eavaif-  pings. Ribbon o'r yarn. in : , . i : , " : .u '~ranv:~r i~t '~ tree . , 
able m most stores, but  hohday colors can g.vethe ?.' ",;,, i :;,aa ,,, ~g,¢ostivities ~ , :,of the ho l idayseason ,  but aria ,mvo~vements, oumme ' L : " " I I I ' "' " : ' I I "  I ' . . . . .  ' " " 
:/!::i ! . ,  / so"o f ten  during the t ime ~,ne.n0me, ' s~re~mng out some.o f the  incest wrap-  gifts a def imte.Chnstmas ' ' : " - '  ::: - : '  .:.i " . .:: : 
::'::::,:: you 'wou ld  most enjoy giv- me no ,aay  season may oe  p ings  are: made using look r, : ; " : " .  
:i~.!/ii: i:> . " ing a Chr i s tmas  par !y ,  a good way to,a l low busy, plain.paperi and a little • Cut. out pictures 0 f i /n  .. . .  -- 
,. _ . you ' re  unavo ided ly  m- famil ies a l i tt le breathing imagination. - ',dmals ~.or'. toys:i and:  paste':.-! . . 
0 valved.  ~th  shopping for spaceand an opportuniQ to " .... " ' in'~" : 1 t sp  grenad ine  • " . • them onto gifts wrapped ..... ',~ ,,. . ~ - - " " ::gifts, sending cards and . savor Chr is tmas festivities Children are .especially • , " " il ,. "', ' " " ; "  =-' " '~" - "  " - '  "3  o ~ A n d r e , W h i t e  : " - ' 
3 packages and other holiday to  the fullest, excited when they see"a  plato  paper; .Use -scraps:i of-:- :: .~.'.'. i" chinn- ;~-e - " :  '~ '  " . . . . .  ' . - ' " .. . .  . :  . .  ~, .~. . .  ~ ' . :~ .~?  : . : / . ;  : , , : . ' : : , .  . . P .~Mi l .  ' • : .' . 
• - .gift that looks" like an ani- . printed ,cloth to,. dec0rate.L ~ ...PoUr:.ora~ige,jtiiceand:...", 
..chores. You might plan on keep- real or a toy. Felt-tip pens, .packages in.t l idsame~a~;. '  g/enad"m,'e! .~t6~i~a~:: i i~ ." .:!" : * 
" "" :Often Christmas is over ing your t ree up t i l l  
.:just as  you're gett ing the Twelfth-night and  invite scraps:of, r ibbonar id  yarn. " Left0ver, . . . . .  ..:.fabriecan a l so . .  , :  - .he ,  ePh '~ l '~d~an~; :m'en~is~( :m • nampagn ~ .~ . ~ .' , . .  ~."L- .  
ho l iday  sp i r i t ,  and just  friends over to help take can ~rn  a pia{n package usedto  wrap gifts., ' :" s ' ' L L ' . . . . . . . .  -- " . . . .  4 "s ' ' "  " '  " , " , ,  , '  "a ": ~': ":k~ ~ ' k _  - -4' , 's " " : : : "  .   ' :  ' s " 
" when you've finally got all down the t ree- -a f ter  a las t  into anexc/t inggfft .  Deco' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " "• i i i i i l  .... : . . :  
"th~ decorat ions  up  and toast  to. Chr i s tmaS,  of rate 'a  square bo~ to look r " " " 
shopping done and can re- 
• " lax and celebrate. But it 
needn't be . . .  a f tera l l ,  
Christmas is.not offieially 
• over until January 6, when 
the~Feast ~of Epiphany, or 
Twelfth-day isobserved on 
• most calendars. So, if you 
haven't  h~d:an opportuni.ty 
to get together with friends 
" before Christmas, why not 
have a TWelfth-night 
p.arty? ~ 
- Twe!fth-nightis: the eve- 
- • ning before Twelfth-day 
. . .  and in olden times; it was 
i:,- ;~ widely observed as the last 
i l i  ~.'i. day. of Christmas festivi- 
~":" " :. i i , iCandles:i in allSizes a : ,  
. . . .  shapes express:  ~e  beauiy 
.. " 6f~the h01idayseas0ri. This 
, : : :/ C~stmas l  .place candles:in, 
• . . . L:: at t lae i i~e: . :hb l~]er  s'3.:a.'nd 
" : Sk/6n~es :: tha t:/youican :imake 
-i: Bamboo :~tal~:!'!e;'t "into 
:~ari.o.uS: sizes .make lovely 
~andi~:-hbld~r~si":,CUt abm/e 
" - ~i/id:: ~ be|bw..i:•,.fiae,.,,joints • in 
- " sticks :of~:,b~i~hb.6 ;Of differ- 
ent ~l~ameters. You: may 
Want to pa in f the  .holders 
or: leave theda,:in-the//natu' 
• -- /:>!ieai;hues.-Use:model'mg clay. 
" -?:. t6.hold .'candles: i ip~ght in 
• ":tlae ~a~i~:~;h6ldebs." You' 
,- .;:.-:: ~:~i:~ani:: :•t i6!: 'e~er/~ent 
.• .: :::3, i;:3"-:~th" i:iaia:77(~alige~eiit' !': Of 
"-": b~imboocandle holde/s Us- 
course! 
You could even present 
your, friends • with small 
gifts at this time. (As a 
matter of fact, in some, 
countries _gifts are not 
given until Twelfth-day.) 
With all .the holiday prep- 
arations over, you'll have 
plenty of t ime to bake 
some goodies before 
Twelfth-night o reven  shop 
like a car.0r bus. Make a tall 
gift look like a giraffeor a 
candy cane. 
" s/ngle-faeed c6rrugated 
paper can-be ,used to turn 
a square or rectangular 
package into a l i tt le house. . 
A bottle.'of Wine .can be 
wrapped in the corrugated 
paper,  and  decorated to 
look like a candle. Corru- 
gated paper is available in 
for some great bargains at several colors,, and .since it 
the after-Chr istmas ales, is-stiffer than most Wrap- 
Keeping decorat ionsup  ping paper, it: holds its ,. 
for: those extra days. after Shape, : 
Christmas wi l l -help:  you Self-sticking. shelf: .and : "  
retain that holiday spirit draWer.' paper calll als0-1156 : . '  
a while longer. . , - ~-. ..... : 
" ing:,:.:candles : o.f,!i:different. 
i l  :::i h~ights i~ind'~thickiieSses:: : 
:-.,';i",,U.~e.meees'6fLwood dow- I :Wit/'}. yOU m,,tne., fu ture .  _ :~,:. ..... 
• ' :3 " " 4 
~..~': :~.  ~., 
: el~ng~iantlideci~itiveim61d: ,.- " i • ~.. ,. , , .  : . . -  
"- . . . .  ' "  .. ings~.~iilabi~!ii"at : lu~i?~:i),il 
~/" ...... hohday,;: candle:  rt ,aers,!:/: 4.q.q0 ....... :, .: - , 
~ i : :  ~7!: .? ~ '  . . . . . . . .  < ' : '  . . . .  " " " . , r 'T .  
: \\\~ :':.!i2~ie. 
,~ ,ay peace and joy f i l l~you~ 
.', heart and.home this • >.~)'~.- 
I . . .  • o : , )i ! Chr i s tmas .  Thankyou: f .o r  ~'. I "~ / /:,!'~ 
:.i:,i !:":/"~ ' ' " " : ' " ' "  " " "' :':~:~;i.~!/:~ 
i::~- 
DiS FURN ' UREI, :LTD: 
• "~, .4  ' " ' .' . * ~ . . . .  " ' "~ ' :  
, i . : ' i  , U 
• ~:~,, . i  ,. 
,1 / , . : ,p  ? ~ ~. . : .  , , , ,. 
' 4434 12akelse 6 , , , . ,~  . . . • .. , ,~ ~. - 
. f  
r 
a hapPyi:holiday Sea~:  PI "er~ "tY Of warmth ~:" ! : : '  " " ii 
J: love. ~ i th :manY ~ wishes: fof . the ;;T-I: i~ 
fist. mas  ho l idays : ,  '. : . . -  . - . - ,U  :,- /,~ " "~- - " 
i Lake lSe Pharmacy  :':: : 
  i iT,.aee!DrUgs: Ltd.!" . . . . . .  : 
..... : ii!HAL 2 
- ,  . ... , - 
c , , ,  • • , • 
I -~mmm~.  gn Io  ..~:, 
. ". • . ." ~ : . . . :  . -  ~:.~ i -~:  
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" AVery  pecial Time... 
Baby 's  st Chr i s tmas!  From Seandinavian'my- , LET'S KEEP  CHRISTMAS.  • 
ALIVE ALL YEAR! thology comes a sad tale of 
.. Santa's bright magic 
touches US all at Christmas. Tucked in 
among his gifts you'll-find Ourthanksand 
1 
• special wishesfor a wondrous Hohday! 
. , . . 
: Bert's Deheatessen.  . 
- " 4603 Park  Ave. : ' 
. 0 . , .  . .  . -635,5440 * b " . . i • 
For more than three inil- 
lion Ainerican families, tliis 
will be a very special 
Christmas. Very special be- 
cause they have a new haby 
• and it's Baby's first 
Christmas. If this is the 
first child in the family, the 
occasion is even more mem- 
orable. 
To their delight, families 
red~scover the real spirit of 
Christmas when there's a 
new baby in the house• Ev- 
eryone from profid parents 
to doting grandparents and 
admiring friends, and rela- 
tives, find Christmas fes- 
tivities have a new center 
of focus. 
With more than 50 years' 
experience providing for 
babies' needs, Gerber child- 
care experts offer these 
guidelines for Baby's first 
Christmas: 
• Simplify Shopping. Use 
catalogs and telephone 
shopping whenever feas- 
ible. I f  you do take Baby 
shopping, .keep the trip 
brief. Carefully organize 
your :gift l i s t . .  . 
• Even if ,your baby is 
crawlihg or is beginning to 
walk, .you can still have a 
tree.'Buy a smaller one and" 
place it on a sturdy table• 
s If. you're going to be 
: : vislting, people who don't 
have small. children, take 
along a few-jars O f baby 
food and Bah .,own spoon, 
: ;dish and::cup nail paek- 
• ages of'precooked cereals 
' in  several :varieties and 
cans'of 'st:rained fniit juices/ 
simplify eating away from, 
"" home. , ~ 
s If Baby is bottle-fed, 
use convenient Gerber di[- 
posable nurse/, bags that fit 
• all, nurSer holders• They're 
• i.available :~iin .:most super- 
' / market / baby departments. 
• L 




s When it comes to pack- 
ages, wrap up some uscfid 
,'items in addition to toys. 
Things like a brand new 
vinyl bib with a catch-all 
pocket, extra kni(wear gar- 
meuts and socks or some 
of the infant-care products 
such as baby shampoo, oil, 
lotion, powder and swabs. 
They're practical . . • and 
appreciated. 
s Keep in mind that a 
new outfit makes a nice 
gift. Select one of the smart- 
ly 'styled stretch coveralls 
from the Babygro line. 
There's a design to suit ev- 
ery taste and they're rea- 
sonably priced with quality 
that you can depend on. 
Yes, every moment of 
Baby's first Christmas i one 
to treasure. Last but not 
least, be sure to have plenty 
of film so there will be pho- 
tos to cherish as the years 
go by. 
a god's envy of. the be- 
loved son of the goddess of 
love. Although Seeking the 
promises of earth, air; !fire 
and water to protect-her 
son, he was slain by :the 
jealous god from a dart of 
mistletoe, a parasitic plant 
which attaches itself to 
trees and does not grow 
from any of the four,ele- 
ments. The tears of sot'row 
from the god's mother be- 
came the white berries of 
the plant and she decreed 
tlmt mistleto!~' would never 
again be u~ed as. a weapon, 
but as a symbol of love, 
and that she would place a 
kiss on anyone who passed 
under itl 
The legend of kissing 
under the mistletoe during 
the Christmas eason came 
from an ancient catstom 
which deemed that the girl 
who received no kisses Un- 
der the mistletoe by the 
end of the year would not 
marry in the new vearl 
the  sp i r i t  of  Chr i s tmas  
The spirit of Christmas 
has many manifestations 
• . .  it eanbe the giving of 
a beautiful diamond, or the 
gift :of a hand-made pot, 
holder. 
It can be the glow of a 
fireside, welcoming guests 
to a homefor the holidays. 
If'can be the delight on 
a child's face as the newly- 
decorated tree i s  lighted 
for the  first time• 
The Christmas pirit can 
be thelong hours spent by 
choir members, rehears- 
ing for that •special'holiday 
service. 
i. 
It can be a wreath upon 
the door, greeting passers- 
by and visitors. 
• . ,  ~: ,  . , . . '~ . , .  
1 :~ " I ,-... :~' 
!:i:i:::. "' " . J  • " ~'.i:' 
'~i~ .......... "~  . . . .  i!".'~::.':V~" - 
is br,n~swarm tmas i gs ar  
. hearts,, happyi/oices and . 
laugi iteriShared.with those 
weh6id most dear. We.join 
• the  ho l iday  merr imentwi th  
• :i cheery wishes and thanks to 
. you and yours! 
Skeena Auto MetalShop Ltd. 
B0dF Shop,  Automotive Service, Sa les  Dep't,. & Olt iceStatt . 
....... ' IR&9 lb I~V 1R ~ - ... 
It-can be the. careful 
counting out of pennies at 
the dime store by a young- 
ster for that special., gift, 
It can.be a moti~er's l.ov-. 
ing preparat ion,  of, fruit 
cake and cookies for  the" 
coming hol idays. 
i Christmas pirit can be" 
shown bya  chb,  organiz: 
ing baskets oF food:to give. 
to the poor-of the com~ 
munity, . . . . . .  . 
It eanbe taking abox of 
cookies to that elderly per- 
son down the street. 
It can ~I bethe  ac t  of 
s topping at. a,.:chapel ti~ 
offer prayers for ~araily or 
friends. 
. I t  can be hours spe6t 
• addressin ~ greeting ~ cards, 
It Can be~he c~oling of" 
young people at:al conva- 
lescent home or hospital: 
'It can be a~busy father's 
taking:: time to read the 
Christmas tory to his chil ~ 
dren. jl- 
It can be a little cbild~f 
laboriously memorizing~, 
lines •for the school pagean t.~: 
It canbe all these things ~ '  
and many more, :~ because 
the:spirit of Christmas is: 
the spirit of love!. , 
; f  
ALMS-GIVING CUSTOM 
Giving alms to the poor-x.. 
a t  Christmas originated in ',~ 
the belief that the Christ "~ 
child, disguised as a beg- 
gar during the holiday 5 
season, Went from door to .... 
dobrjn search of those who , 
were kind :aNd: deserving. "~'i 
• ~' His:test wa#i:to:i: pleacl fo rl i:i~ 
aid and, as it was,: feared ~ :~i 
• that' He~ might.:b~ turned i;:i~ 
" away u~ecognizedl fioiie? 
• " ' e " " : " "" " ' ' :DO"  • •-..,~. 
• 
: : ~:'~!:: Madonna nd ~ild, bathed !,n, ]igh!, :~~ 
: :~'::~:~e:s ~bols 0fa pr0miSe:: bright : ~"  :: ; .! :. ~ ' y . , . . . . . . .  "~;;': ..-.~ 
; . ,  :: ~ To mankind given thr. prophets Od, ~~ 
k to generationsyet untold. ::i :,~!: 
: :::~:This Holt :Babe with loving; Ma~f; ::: ~ :  .... ;~::: , . , :~:~ .~.~ 
!!:;~:i In: llis small Self a gdt does: ca~ : ~!'!~ S .'° 
i ~:; From G~I theFather: God the:Son;. ~ ~:~<;/~ 
: .... Now 
': : ' .~ Who comes], such a manner.told:...- . 
- . ;. *~",""To: take His place as ling: of Kings;"; . ~~ ~ . /  ~ . : ~ ,~ 
• . " ;: ~- ' Who with His : birth salvation brings:. : -~  
• ~ ~ ' I ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ;  ' " ' " ' ' " ~ ' :~ ' "  
' . . . -  ~ For ths sweet B~e a,dml~er~young ,/~ 
• . '1~ -- let. homage loyously~-sung, . . ~i~ 
: i .,(:Let:pmters:prase &era ~&:great art,:~ 
; k " 4r4"'@" g ~ ~ ~: :~ ~"  ~ Let therebe p,am m eVeqr he~i ~ 
'! ' The woi'ld needSChrist- 
:~ " :i A~ merry" heart doeth ii:mas more than e~er bg.fore. 
good like a medicine. :'; Lc,,,~ ,,~ , . - "  "-^' Iove' in %ur heart 
: .  "i:-i~ ~: ;  :i "proverbs 17~:~:~:; come. thr(iugh~tllig:,;hOliday 
season! • 
Ii!! ' : i:ii~. 
: : : : . ' i i :~i~ . . . .  " 
, . . : :  .~ : ' . : : . :  . 
. /  , •  ; ,  . / J .  : .  . . ? .  
- . ,  , . . :  : .  
d~esanta ,  ~ : /~-~ : 
I no~yorerel:..bisy thes 
days but-i wantto telyou. 
,that, Weve,movd toa new 
,haus: .The adress Js  1819 
Logan: street, you can't 
miss iti itSneksdoor to the. ' 
skool; ..... ........... , ~ 
' I  go"thairbut :dont bring 
me no skool things. 
• - :~ :  . - . ,~.  I .  ~*-  ' . , - ' -  : 
. .-;: . . .  simerlyi 
Jimmie Jones 
• ' i  ~:!~.~ i ; : " "  . : 
• : -  ~ :L  . • '~ :  " " - , ' -  " " 
.4 .  
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: : • : ;:; ):i~::i ; :::; * happy holidays to'you, Our •;i: " ;:: ;:;;: ; I  
" B F" r ~*l' ~ .': B ~' Wish.is lea} th:y be merry and brigh!:~i!:~•:;!-1 ~: 
;:• i: , ?/:::., :, ,! ,:/;::.iz i2.~:,~,,:: ! i I ' ~ i,.~! 
.. i Accept r t ..... for your: ioyalty"::;:"~;i:: } ::i,i~! ~i .:;/~i ,ou hanks / : , _, :: '',~.~ 
t , , 
.•.. f "  
"::!:::!: 
we"hope that yours will be filled with,happiness. I 
j im Mc lwan * 
otors Ltd. M : • . . . 
4517 Lako lse  Ave '  ' 6~5.4941~1-  " " " ' 
J Christmas is a " I 
fiaerry timeiffyear and ' " 
~ . . .  
, • . .  • 
• .,'t .r 
. .  .. . . 
: '" ::,':~ 
- , •• 
':~Support ;and-p,~~r(),age. " ; ..... , .:-- 
vou: in" the :_  ' ~ opeto :cont i~Ueser~i~g ,~ . :'. 
ie} The best wish~Slof tlie season to all of our fr iends: 
" ' L : .  " 
. . . . . . .  ~;.:,~..; ,., ~ ;::~ , : '444S  G. RE IG ,  I "ERR~ ?.E ~ ". - !i:. 
• , ..,: • . . . .  ,, ~!t~,:~4 .~::,,,':~::: ' :; ,' : iF:P, : ",,.:::.,m--*T, "'/ : '~  : " : "  :":!,: ; .-' ,;:i~::,:: %,: ; ? -  
" "  :l~kd ~ . . . .  " .......... : . . . . . . .  p ,,.,.:,.! ,.-,..~. ",,.:.'~', - . . . , . ,  . - .  .~- 
,,~"hPZ'r?~" 
. rl 
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How tOCare for Christmas Puppy 
What's the most exciting 
Christmas tocking,stuffer 
oi:al l? A new puppy, of 
course! To help that new 
pup grow to healthy adult- 
hood,, here are some tips 
from experts at Ken-L 
Ration dog food: 
• Young dogs need to be 
fed often, for energy and 
= general nutrition. Three or 
four feedings a day is 
usually recommended. As 
the puppy grows older, you 
can decrease feedings. 
Most full-grown dogs eat 
only once a day. 
• Check dog food labels 
for feeding advice as well 
as nutritional information- ~ 
Not all pet foods are 
adequate for a puppy's 
special needs during the 
growth period. Make sure 
the food you choose --  
: whether cann~,d,,"/, semi- 
moist or dry --: is labeled 
100% nutritionally com- 
iplete or complete for 
,growth and maintenance. 
And always keep fresh 
i water available for your 
dog. 
• Table scraps won't 
hurt your dog in modera, 
tion, but they won't pro- 
vide balanced nutrition, 
either. A diet such as a 
Ken-L Ration• regimen is 
much ~tter  for your dog 
than r i ch  table foods. 
Above all, avoid feeding 
soft bones that can splinter 
• and crack~ 
• Nothing's quite" as an- 
noying as a. dog who 
"begs!' at the dinner table. 
Feed '.your pet before the 
family's. dinner hour, .then 
teach him early that beg- 
ging Won't work. 
• Dog biscuits are -a 
healthier, reward for pets 
than sweets.. Biscuits are 
palatable to:the dog and 
help clean and strengthen 
gums and tee~; 
• Providing a few "toys" 
• for your puppy to chew on 
saves wear and .tear on 
furniture-and clothing.. 
Puppies need to chew when 
tbeir.teeth are developing. 
• A knotted sock, old slipper, 
or inexpensive rubber toy. 
will do thi~ trick. 
For a free booklet on the 
care, feeding, and training 
of your Christmas puppy, 
write to:: Ken-L: Ration 
Dog Care Booklet, Box 
6333, Chicago, Ill. 60677. 
BUDDYRUF : 
• . . .  ~ ~,v,~ 
,,.x/,u 
,1  
, r  
I '  
4602.Lazel?e 
Have a. happ)) holiday season filled with 
music, laughter, and gaiety, Our sincere best 




A Visit from 
St. Nicholas 
His.:eyes, how they twin, 
kled! his dimples, how 
merry! 
His cheeks were •like roses,. 
his nose like a cherrY !
His droll little mouth was 
-drawn up like a bow, 
And the beard on his chin 
was. as White .as the 
snow.  
The .stump of a pipe he 
held tight in his teeth, 
And the smoke, it encircled 
his head like a wreath; 
He had a broad face and a 
little round belly, 
That "shook when he 
laughed, like a bowl full 
of jelly. 
He was chubby and plump. 
a right jolly old elf, 
And I laughed When I saw 
him, in spite of myself; 
A wink of his eye and a 
twist of his head 
Soon gave me to know I had 
nothing to dread. 
• He spoke not a word, but 
went straight to his work, 
And filled all the stock- 
ings; then turned with a 
jerk', 
And laying his finger aside 
Of his nose, 
And giving a nod, up the 
chimney he rose. 
He-sprang to his sleigh, to 
his tean~ gave a whistle, 
-And:away they all flew like 
the:down of a thistle. 
But Iheard him exclaim 
ere i{e drove out of sight, 
':Happy Christmas to all... 
.and to' al]ago~lnight!" 
--Clement Clark Moore 
HAVE A SAFE YULE! 
Blessed are they who see Christmas 
through the eyes of a child! May the 
breathless anticipation of SantaClaus .... 
. . , . .  , . .  - . . .  - 
• renew our Sense of w0nder  an d joy,?_i 
this happy season• Magical wishes 
and thanks for your patronage. 
.~-  
H, Lehmann Jewellers 
- " ,7  ~, '  . • '~  
, . - . 
Ltd. " ' ]  h ][ " 
3234A Kalum St.. 635,5616 
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Thanking all of our loyal ~ ~ _  
customers for doing business / 
with us. We enjoyed working with you and~ we 
look forward to seeing you again. Have a 
wonderful Christmas.• 
Terrace international 
Truck & Equipment Ltd. 
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G i n g e r b r e n d : P e o p l e  From Santa's Workshop ....... : . ,,,. . . ,. , +. ++ ,+- .+: : ,+: ..-; ' .++ : .+ ,,. : , : :  
+ , . • . ': . _ .  ,.: : . . . . .  ' ~ .~,  " , 
", - • ' . ;.=:.~p.ar:t +o f the...trad,.tional+:,+ m~ +. :~  " ~ ' ~ '  ~ '  ;" . .. + n ++ Llght+ ~e Cand] . .  +, .~:  ,,+: + /::+, : ~  
. .  " " : +., ; : ' :ho' i i :da~'+ ~e+p~rat ! .o . ,+S i .n . : r :  + . . ' . . : : I ~ ~ I ~ ~ .  "~, . : '  m ~ : " ,+ : ~ +" ~ : + '  +~ m"  ~ ' ~ : + +1"1'1 .+. . . . .  =: : + " " ' : 
. . . . . .  : ' '  +:;:~!+i/imaiiy:i.homes:;+..i;~!'t, he+,,:s~ap+ng:",?;>'.:;:: +:: + ~ ~ "  . '.Then ~e ye glad, good':  ..... ~"' : j~~n.  o'~.41J~ 
' i .:,++:aiia':d++0r+i{n+'o+,.a+ mm6+rt'- :'' :+. ~ : + .: +p+opte, '. . ' r + ""'' "" d '  :" : :'+~ " ~ ~ ? : ~ ~  
-: . .  +. '"/,:::!'+menf'of+:COokies+C~ate : the :+: : .~HI I I I ' . :  \ -  ] • + + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' k " This ~ht 'o f  all the year, i~  0° j~ 9 ~,~.~.~ oa~l~ , + + -:, : : , i i iag ic : :o f  Chrlstmas ;in your-. " " ' • . :++ 
" ' : : : : :~hOi~se: . :by: 'havh)g a/cook ie  . . . , .~nnMl lh~.  . ~ ~ Andhghtupyo~c.~d]es, ~ 1~x.~" f . "~.o~~ 
: Commemorate ' . ~ / 1  -;: For His star it shinetli ', : ~ t '~ ,~ J ~ : ~ . ~  
ast  by Se lec t ing -  ~ +~ii" " '  : :. :C ]~.  . :  : - ' •  ' ; '  :. ~I~i~' i ,  0~-:'o':~'~' 0 j~ JL  I 
;e' ~O°k le  rec 'p~s  [ I~  , : • . . . . .  klr'k, : . "  ' - Old English carol i ~ : ~ ~ ~  
. ' ' " - . -"~-" ~:f t~ ih i :ybur"ch i ldhood~and-  " " " -! :' 
"f r . -- +(~.hHstmas+-_p . r~sent  .w i th  " n•  : '0  
• :" . ~some. .new.~dd i t ions ,  :. : 
: !  :, :~ ' .  " ~: ; : ,~ : : i : i o in~erbread  peop le .a re . : " ,~  .... :~ 
. • ...... ?~de.  : :wi th.  "sugar  "n' Spice:: ,  : .:~ ::";  
:: " - .'.':::; =-:i:r':Pn'-:e~/+rything n ice ;  +' Ground; : :  ... - ' : 
~i;:b~a'nUts are i t  • -.- i : : : :p : ,  l+orpor~d in;.:'/~ ~ i  ,::::i 
" . , " . .~. ~: ~ ..tO: theba . .~r  and  who le .pe~:  ::.' / ; :  ~'~ ' 
nuts  i '~e" :used  t~)'?:'decorate ~'~I:~I/' ;~ 
~i "- : ! : : ! /""t J ie ~ook ies  ~ese  
• .+ c6~k ies" - im~tke .exce i l  !nt  :- :/:~+:'~>~+~ 
- - " ~ . .  : '  Chr is t~mas. t rpe  ornaments  or. -~.-: 
s toek ing  s tu f fe rs~'  ; : i/ii: 
.G INGERBREAD +" 
: r ' !  , 
:C  . • 
. . . .  
~!:~ 
:, . .  PEOPLE .... ~"~ " 
. . . . .  " !PeanUl~,  i~ro~ind " ~ ~  - : . . . .  .: 
• ~ I /9 -  teaspoon bak ing  soda  " : ~ 
+,, 3 /4  teaspoon ground • ~... - -/- ~" :  
;. ~inger  " " . . "MIX .  together  f lour ,  cu t te r .  P lace  on  greased  bak-  
• :/.:i:,.i,:: l l 4 teaspoonground ground peanuts ,  bak ing  ing  sheets,  Rero l l  and : !cut  
nutmeg,  ' soda ,  g inger ,  nutmeg and  a l l -  sc raps  o f  dough.  P ress  cur - .+ , .  
.': : :118' teaspoon ground ~spiee; . .sef  u ide .  . "  rants ,  p ieces .  o f : cand ied :  - 
. ...... .- , / :a l l sp ice  ,: C ream~margar ine  and  Cher r ies  and  .peanuts  in  ' 
. : .  :~ ~. 112 cup  ( I  s t i ck )  sugar  :unt i l . l i ght  and  f lu f fy ,  dough for : -eyes,~ nme,~:bht  -. 
. . . . . .  . , . ' .  margar ine  Beat  in  mo lasses  and.  water ,  tons  and  o thar  t r ims. .  - :  :,:: , " 
" : ~+"~ 314 "¢i~p sugar  " • • = '~: ++ '~ • . - . :  :. - -.+ On low s 'peed gradua l ly  add.  - " " - - . . . . . . . .  
- . -  _ • . l l 2eup  molms - f lO~nr !mix ture ;  b lend: . .~of  Bake  a t+3750F . " :8  :tO! 10":: .+:I+ ++ 
• " -~ :,-.--" 114  :Cup water ,  o i Jgh ly .  Ch i l l severa l  hours ,  •minutes ; "  Or  unt i l  S+t~:: P lace  i:, ;+' 
• .. . .  " = " ,~,  - :Cmn~ml~ . On,we l l - f l oured  board  on  w i re ,  raeks :+to ,c6Ol . . : I f f i~  
' " : ::"~ .. Cand ied  cher r ies  - ro l l  out  dough to  l l8 - inch  des i red  t r im With ' :  cohfee;.~..:,.; 
• ~ " " P lanters  Cockta i l  ~ th ickness .  Cut  w i th  f loured  t ioners '  sugar  f rba ' t ing ;~~" .  
.-~ . ' ' -- " :; Peanuts .  5 - inch  + ~inge] :bread cook ie  Makes  2 dozen-c~ok ies . : - . .~  -~ 
++I ' " I 
. . . .  , . ! . . :  .:: : i  +,  , / '  
• + Closer .:to our. hearts'::be 
'the Christmas. Spirit. 
. :Char les  Dickens 
i 
: i!) l  :: :~/:/toal l  0u i :Patmns:  We hope that your . 
:,:: i ::~ ~"::-:CIltistmas:geason i sa  happy one: We 
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::: :n eXt  t ime w ant 'ihe •  est 
, ~.',, "..7., ~'~ +'~: +~ +,.- 
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'+~ "+= :" .:.:.'A. J .  McCOLL  - NOTA 
. . . .  ;+ , / . ,  ~: ,,.;.';:~,,! '. ,*, , . . . •  , (, 
Happy voices ~ing'0uttiie speci~l 
music ofthis blessed holiday 
. ' " " " ~ "?"  ' • " ""'":'::: : : '  V season.May theybrmgyou,!o, e, 
. ~ i  joya~dPeacethroughOut::::.:::.:, 
:ii:::i! Christmas; Many thai~ks~to: ail~..~@ ":~ ::r""
Our friends. ~ & 
!!! ~, 
:- , 
/ ,  !: 
I . . . .  , . : "/,:-i:,.•~i)~:~-:': I,;,'I y:~!:ll"~'.~. I . '  
. + ++ ++ + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J::i:J Servxce • Ltd, : 
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, o..,,...,.o,.,o...o..., o..0 ..,,,,,,  arts of Wor ld  santa Ran Nany carallels in Other 
Christmas to American deer prance upon the roof. told by the shepherds about must be placated with por- Our own Santa Claus is 
children conjures UP visions 
of Santa in his red suit, with 
his sack full of gifts, stuff- 
ing stockings merrily on 
Christmas Eve, while rein- 
i 
But in Italy, youngsters 
eagerly await the arrival of 
an old woman, c~illed /a 
Be~ana. Because she was 
I 
i ~.~-:~ It's the time Of year to0ffer our profoun d . 
" thanks to all of 6ur patrons nrid t0Wish 
them a happy holiday season. 
SUI   .VAtU 
I 4717 Lake lse  .... '" 
- 638- i2231 
• . .  ? 
mQ •• 
:~,.~ . ........ ~-,, L 
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the birth of Jesus, legend 
says, but delayed in follow- 
ing the Christmas• tar, she 
is doomed to search ever 
after for the Holy Child. 
She leaves gifts at each 
home, as that might be 
where the. Christ Child is 
staying. 
In Holland,: the gift-giver 
is Sante Klaas, who fills 
shoes either with sweets 
and presents or with birch- 
rods. 
The Christ-Child brings 
gifts to children in Germa- 
ny, as a messenger for the 
new-born Infant Jesus. This 
role is usuallyenacted bya 
female member of the fam- 
ily, or a window is left open 
and youngsters are told that 
the Christ Child has just 
left. 
The Christ Child is also 
awaited in Switzerland, but 
there the representative of 
/the Infant Jesus is drawn 
through the streets in a 
sleigh, by small deer. 
-, ," SwediShyoungsters look 
"~ 'for~ard to the gifts brought 
; b~i;i]uttbmtenl ~a somewhat 
' g~i0mi~li figurJ.,. !However, 
•-' littie"eive~ called ]ul.nissar 
• -• . . ,  f , . . . 
ridge by the young Swedes. 
In Spain, little children 
must wait until the feast of 
the Epiphany, in January, 
for their .gifts. These are 
brought by the Three Kings 
during the night, before the 
feast. The youngsters put 
out shoes on balconies or 
window-sills, and fill them 
with straw or barley for the 
camels of the Three Kings. 
The Kings show their ap- 
preciation by leaving gifts 
in return.. 
In Syria, the camel that 
carried one of the Wise 
Men, brings gifts to chil- 
dren on New Year's Day. 
The reason for this, so the 
legend goes, is that the.• 
camel, being the youngest 
of the three that bore .the 
Wise Men, was exhausted 
by the journey to find the 
Christ Child. The Holy In- 
fant then blessed it, making 
it immortal. Thus it is that 
in Syria little children set 
out bowls of water and 
wheat, before going to bed. 
The good youngsters find 
gifts in the morning'but the 
naughty find 0nly a black 
mark on their wrists. 
Finnish children eagerly 
await gifts" from Father 
Christmas, who is a man 
dressed as a yule goat! 
A Bulgarian tradition has 
the Christmas tree and gifts 
for youngsters brought by 
• Grandpa Koleda, who is 
the •equivalent of our Santa 
Claus. The youngsters do 
not see the tree or the gifts 
until Christmas Eve, when 
I real candles are. placed 
upon the tree and gifts are 
joyously •opened. 
probably descended, from 
St. Nicholas, who was a 
bishop of Myra-in Asia 
Minor during the 4th cen- 
tury. He was known as the 
patron saint of maidens, 
because of a legend credit- 
ing him with having pro- 
vided dowries for the three 
daughters of a poor father; ". 
Through the centuries, St. 
Nicholas has become asso- 
ciated with gift-giving arid 
helping little children. 
In Holland, we have al- 
ready noted that he be- 
came known as Sante Klaas, 
and it was under that 
guise that he was intro- 
duced to America, by the 
Dutch settlers in New Am- 
sterdam. ~ut it was not 
until I822 that the figure of 
Santa Claus as we know 
him today, really took form. 
A professor of divinity, 
Dr. Clement Clarke Moore, 
decided to write a poem 
for his children as a Christ- 
mas treat. The resulting 
The Visit of St. Ni~h61as 
presented us with an en- 
gaging picture of"a little 
old driver, so lively and 
quick," with twinkling eyi~s 
and merry dimples. "His 
cheeks were like roses, his 
nose like a cherry," wrote 
Moore, "and the beard on I 
his chin was as white as the 
snow." Moore described St. 
Nicholas as being "chubby 
and plump := aright joliy 
old "elf," who busied him- 
self filling the children's 
stoe]dngs. ~ No. wonder this 
description, eaptu/ed the 
imagination of America's 
youngstersl . -  
. ,. - -  
. • - . . . .~ :  
' } ~-.i ~ ' 
[.. "[ 
On this Yuletide,. TM~ 
we wish for you and 
yours an abundance 
of Christmas cheer, 
topped off with an 
~ ~ "~. :~ ~:: :'~ • ~ extra helping of peace 
• ~ . . . . . . . .  ~!:.. ,~  :.: .... -and  love, Thanks, all, 
[ TERRAOE EQUIPMENT 
i EleCtric Ltd  
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VLct0d ns |eat BE A WISE  HOSTESS ' ~-. - :  . . . .  ,- . .~:~,.' ?, ,~i " ' 
. . • • . 
- .  ~ - . : . . . .  . . 
Sendi "eceiying .flanked by illustrations of cards advertising his goods. " 
' :  greetings.of the season is others feeding the pOor:and• "" a • -- ": - 
one of the'most, enjoyable clothing the needyi"Tlie However Louis/Prang," : " " -- ' • . . . .  : lithographer living in Boa-  . . . .  
.... " of Christmas ch0res, _~ l  message read, "A  merry ton during the 1800's is 
• ... we can all thank• Victffrian Christmas and .a .  happy- known as.thelfather of the . " '. 
England for this charming new ,year to you." .American Ch~tmas  card, " : 
~ .  . custom, - . '"":~ :;;! : : . i . i  • .Charles Dickens .isi:said to " 
To'be more Specific, we  i . have ,  sent, P, ranga  Christ- " 
- can thank a Victorian gen. ,mas~card_rec:eived from a :- 
. . . .  t leman who Wastoo busy-  friend. Prang::p/inted: the ;-! : 
Be a w ise  hostess  and  p lan  par t ies  t l~at are easy  on  you  during the hdiday season card '.,for .. h i s  family- and 
, :  and your  budget .•Make Ho l iday  Buf fe t  Cassero le  your  of 1843 to  send 'h i s  custom- hidndsandl.aterbegancre- , ' 
, . - s " • ' 
, ma in  d i sh  ent ree .  It's a co lo r fu l  combinat ion  of rice, ary notes to friends, wmh- atinghis Own cards in'1874. " . - : : . i  
:~.  . .  tu rkey ;  brocco l i  and  cerea l - -b i te -s i ze  c r i spy  dee  squares .  ' i ng ,~e i f l i ; the . "besF  of  the  " .' .. "-- ~ '  " 
"- " " ' - i . The  cerea l  is  par t ia l l y  c rashedand l ight ly  seasoned w i th  . .. " : - . : . 
~,=~ majoram.  Add some to  the  cassero le  i t se l f  fo r  ext ra  seasOn.sb?itWas:that Hen- :: . . . . . .  
i:: . "  f l avor .  Use  the  res t  to  fo rm a c r i sp  andcrunchy  topp ing ,  ry  C0le asked a"h'iend-to Greet ing /cards  ',hav~ 'L: - . i  . . . .  .1 
.i ,~;i ~, Color ' fu l ,  de l i c ious  and  yes, easy on '  the  budget  and  on  design a printed card that changed greatly since ,that. . : ' . . . .  ' 
you;The  rec ipe  ca l l s  fo r  on ly  3. 1 /2  cups  cooked turkey ,  ~st  ~_ard sent 6~tby Henry. • .i 
• " " yet  makes  e ight  generous  serv ings ,  Assemble  i t  ear ly  in  . . he could,send to friendsin ... 
!: ' . the ' -day  and  le t  it  bake  wh i le  you ' re  happ i ly  en j 'oy i f ig  ." place Of.l the  usua l  hand-  I t  wasn~t:long before the Cole, and':no:'doubt that  " " 
~:: '~your own party. . . . ,: ..... " " " written note. . .~ . printed greeting ~ card ap- good  gentleman wou ldb  • ~ ,i 
" r . . . .  HOLIDAY BUFFET  CASSEROLE '~: ; = . " The  ~ i "end ,  aTt ist  John  peared  in  Amer ica ,  des ign-  amazed at .~the d Jvers i ty :o f  
4 cups Rice Chex cereai (bite;dze crispy rice .... :- -' : C : .  Hors ley;  fl lus~ated: a ed by oneR.  J. Pease, a dry . .. designs sent through., the '~  .:" 
:~ .,. - . - . . .  , - squares )  c rushed to  3 .cups  , . . .  ". - . ,  ' ..- ~ . . . . _ - 118 teaspoon and 118 teaspoon m~oram,enmhed' " group of. celebrants raising goods merchant from New mails atChristmastime. 
2 tab lespoons  imt teror 'margar ine ,mel ted  " • . t ]~e i r  -gh .~ses  in  a toast ,  York  s ta te ,  who  sent  out  
~:'• " " • . . . .  ' ' - 2 cans  ( I0  314  oz .  each)  condensed c ream o f  - - : . [ 
. . . .  • :_~ . . . .  mushroom soup ' ' - ' "  ' '" ' : ' "l ] 
:- " - ~ ": . '  .1 /2  cup  da i ry  sour  c ream . : .  : i.~:~, i:il ; 
, I teaspoon seasoned sa l t  " --, ~ .~ i.../.L:~;,~.. : ;.::;;.,.~. ~ , . . . ,  ,'~ 
':..:-,: : "  1 /4  teaspo6n On i0n  ju ice  ~" " ~ . . . .  : :  " . "  .... ; ,  "~ 
l ja r  (2  Oz . )  p imiento ,  chopped and  dra ined '  ~" ": :!-": :~::- ' . .  - .- - .  
-- , ' -  " . ' "  .~ :  "2 cups  cooked r i ce  : - - - . . . . .  
~:~: ~ . . . . . . . .  " .1 package (10  oz . )  chopped brocco l i ,  cooked . - -  . .  ' ] 
" " . . . ; and  dra ined  " " " " . . . . .  i.:;-~,, ~. :-: .i=",. : . 
: . . . .  " : ' " 3 i12  cups  cooked,  cubed turkey  or  ch icken  , i : .,?,-.. ~.~,-, , " : .  I • _ " . -~-  Combine  cerea l  c rumbs  and .1 /8  teaspoon,  m~0ranL : i  :i ' ' 
: ;  Mix , in  me l tedbut ter .  Set  as ide .  : : := : . /  : 
Combine  soup,  sour .  c ream,  mar jo ram, : , se~one{ i=~It,  ( 
• " " ' "  ' . on ion  ju ice  and  p imiento .  S t i r  in.  r i ce ;  b r~co l i , : t  t rkey  ':' - -. 
!'ii , and  one  cup .cerea l '  c rumb mixture . -Tum~J  n~a~2 or .  , " 
" 2 r l l2 -quar t  ob long  c~sero le ,  spr ink le~ rem~bin 'g~ 'e~e.a!..i " " -  
.... c rumbs  .over  top .  Bake  . in  350  ° .  oven .  30  n~nutes  Gar -  . . . . .  ; .  
• n i sh  w i th  pars ley ,  p imientosoreher r~ t 'on~t~:  'M i .~es  : _ . ,  ~' " 
. - :8  (one .cup)serv ings .  i :?'~ ' i f !  '~: ' "  . . .  . . . - .~ : :  . "  " :  • ": . ~ . 
" " : " "  " ' " :  ' • ' t  ' " " " ] 
. , . | -  i 
| 
. .  : "  .. ,:. ~ . . ~.~ . . . . : . . :  
, . .... . - .  i~iL. :,; ,~.:..~ ./:.--.~ .... ~ , 
:- ..q~.::'ii: .' . '  , ' : : : "~  - ""  
~ . ' : . i  L L . . . . .  . .  .~ ~ '. ~ I :  ,. ." . . . . .  • ", " 
. . . . .  r . . . .  . i ii!i ....... ..' , :, ,.~ .. ~, .. " ~ l f f ,  
. . . . .  ..' . . -~ : . . .U .  ;- . . . .  ", . '~ " : ~!"=\  " 
• . - - .  ' I . , . . . ,  . . . . . .>  . ~ . , ,~4>. , , - :  : . :  ,~ :  . . ,  . . , , . . . .  ~ ~ . . , .  
: : ' . . . .  
:~ , .~ . . .  - . . .~  ~, • . . ~ 
k- :  ' ' ": " : "  : "'~ " :':' ~ " .. . .  
( , . ! ,  , :~': '  " _ . . . . 
. / .  • 
" ..... ' . . . .  ' " h,,l : . : '  . " .:. ~ " ,  • ' :  . . . .  ' . . . . .  ":. ' t ~ .  !i .. , . :. ~!"•! :  , . ,. , ,  
• : . . .  . . . .  " . , ~ ~ 
" . . . .  . " . . .  ,- " .... .: ~ . i,:;, - . : . . . . ,  ;~  
, " - - ' . L  I~ : . . . . . . .  .: - 
- '- ., \ . ,  . ', .. ". :.. ,..:,..~ ;" '. ~ ~',::' ~'~i:  .... ,j".~ ;.~,!" . . . .  . " " " 
..... . . • .  . - : :  . .  : . . /  ~" . . . .  . , : : , . ' . -  .... ~ - . . . . . .  
- f; . ,  : - . ' .  . : - : . ,  . .  : • . 
' " ' ~:~ ;:! cont inue  to  l eer  . ou ,  in  e fu ture .  " . . , ;  ~ .~: ' :  . . . . , : : . .  . ' . . - . : .  ~ ~ . . : -  , - ,  . .  . , . ; - - 
~: ch i ldr  O'hd.fr iends. " " " ' . . . .  ~ ' ' "  • " i : : : i / : : thelo Iought o/  ":=~ • ue and er  . en ........ -- 
" " - " "  " " ::~':~: " ~ : .  ',i-.. : ;  . . . .  
: -  ~"  We look . ,  fo rward  tosee ing  you  next  yea , ;  :,.~:::,: .~i '';r;.~.ili.i ' :~ ' '  , "  . .  d 
A r n i m . S a n d e r ' s ,  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ,, 
ii " : : ' '  "' " ~'' ='~ "~' "?~=~ :' ' ':~t:"'~'?~z"~"' ~' :: ?:!' " ; ;;' ~ "'~'~ ";~' : " :~: ;  ' ' "  ~ ::k "~' :"  . "  '--~ ' " "  ' • 
• i :" :I~' : : .. r. : : - ' :  3:"~,/'%~.-:",'*;" ,, :~>~:,""-::'~'; '::~'~:,~:.',~, ,::  '".:" ~. ~ , '~:' '"~;~ ~ " l :  ~ ~:' : " "  . - ' ; 
• " , ;  ' !~  '~"  .~ ' -~ - '~ . ' : -~ ,F . ;~- : ' f ,=~,  3 .  :~;~, : ,~f i .~"  - '~" : : . . , ,~ '~"  :~ '~- t '  ~ : ' :  ~ '~ i .  : , , ' ;~  . ' "  o 
' " . ,  • , -  - . . :o -  . , , . .~  :L . ,  : '  " . ,  ~ . ~ ,  : .  • , , .~ . :  ' : ;~e~, . .  :,:,~:" ~=:  : "C"  - . ,  . :  . : "  ' b 
: , . , ,  ..: , ' r  ' : .  . . . .  " ! ' ko I - - 'SO 
: . " " ' : ,  . ,~"  ~"; , ' ;~ . , .~ ' : ' , : '  " "~,  ' ~' ":'.,',~.,~,~ ' , L ' .~ '  , " . '~ / ;  " 
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The- 'iStOry Gf. 
Christmas 
Gift giving was a part of the 
holiday season even before 
the first Christmas. The an- 
cient Romans celebrated mid- 
winter  by d is t r ibut ing 
presents to each other. 
According to the Bible, the 
Three Wise Men brought gifts 
to the infant Jesus on the 12th 
day after his birth. 
The tradition of Santa 
Claus filling children's 
stockings• with gifts is not 
quite so ancient bu.t., accord- 
ing to legend, did start about 
16 centuries ago, At that time 
a Turkish bishop was known 
for his great charity. AcCord- 
ing to one story, he took pity 
ona man too poor to provide a
dowry~ for his daughters and 
dropped gold 'pieces into the. 
girls' stockings hung up by 
the fire to dry. 
According to another, g01d 
:fell by i~ccident in'to a poor 
child'sdryin'g s.tk~cking when 
ithe bishop was on a chari- 
table errand. 
It is believed that the 
custom of hanging stockings 
for presents originated inGer- 
many and was brought to the 
New World by the Dutch 
colonists of New Amsterdam, 
who also brought America the. .. ,. , . . . -  . . . . .  . 
y ,  ° - . 
Stockings 
A CHRISTMAS stocking 
full of delicious surprises is 
as exciting today as itwas 
100 or 1,600 years ago. 
" concept of Santa Claus. 
Many modern ~ American 
parents are p.!eased.to have 
Santa fill their .children's 
stockings with enjoyable and 
nutritious Baby Ruth :and 
Butterfinger snack bars that 
help give children the quick 
energy they ' need .in their 
active lives, parents and chil- 
dren also appreciate Planters 
• Peanuts in stockings .since 
they are rich in protein. 
Many children in  .Europe 
don't hang stockings at all. 
Instead, they set out shoes. In 
the morning the good chil- 
dren's shoes are found filled 
with sweets and other gifts, 
those of the bad children with 
ashes, sticks or coal....., 
: "  
'Twas-the + night before 
Christmas, when all 
through the house 
Not a Creature was stirring, 
not even a mouse, 
The stockings were hung 
by the .chimney with 
care; 
In hopes that St. Nicholas 
soon would be there. 
The children were nestled 
all snugin their beds, 
While vis ions of sugar- 
plums danced in their 
heads; 
And Mamma in her ker- 
chief, and I in my caF, 
Had just settled our brains 
for a long winter's nap. 
++,+',+++,& 
Heap on more Wood!-- 
the wind • is chill; 
But.let it wistle as 
it will, 
We'll keep our Christmas 
merry still. 
"Sir Walter Scott 
? • 
• ,q t 




• . , - :  • .~ ..,.,.~. . 
tile ellri~tm~t~;Ne~on trill 
h|ess gmtrl~ome ,~ifll love 
. • : • . • 
Y~ _gout F~ttromt~e a~ ~ l~oFe • 
d.  
-< 
!:Madigan Equipment Ltd. 
 4925 Keith Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... i. '. "." . .  :. '~ ,' '.. <'. : "~ ~ -- "' ;"-""< ......... ;-L-.~,,.~d-,,;-,.. '- 
• @ ICW.tItC. 
This poem, by the famed James Whitcomb Riley 
( 1849-1916 ), of Indiana,'stam. with the concluslon. ,, of 
"The Christmas Dinner of the Cratchtts. 
< 
"God bless us every one/" prayed Tiny Tim, 
Crippledand warfed o[ body, yet so tall . . . . .  .. ,. 
0 [  soul, we tiptoe earth to look on him, 
High towering over all. 
He loved the loveless world, nor dreamed, indeedi " 
That it at best could give him, the while, " 
But pitying glances, when his only need 
Was but a cheery smile. • 
. And thus he prayed, "God bless us every one!" 
En[Olding all the creeds within the span 
Of his child-heart; and so, despising none, 
Was nearer saint than man. 
I like to fancy. God, in Paradise, 
Lifting a ~nger o'er the rhythmic swing 
Of chiming harp and song, with eager eyes 
Turned earthward, listening - -  . 
The Anthemstilled - - the angels leaning 'there " i. 
Abovethe golden walls - -  the morning sun 
Of Christmas bursting flower-like with the prayer, 
• "God bless us every one!" 
1 
Sheila & The Girls thank you:'& 
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"The Nutcracker" Now A Holiday Tradition : : 
• i: one=ol+:ihe niost, charm- 
• ' i n 'g :    di oils dur ing  the 
• holida~ ;season !:is the:pre- 
sentatmn?iof i:the l~amous 
• ba l le t ;  :The NutceaCker.  
Written by the Russian 
composer Peter I lyich 
Tehaikovs.ky, this ballet 
about:a_ little girl and her 
nutcracker'? has . won- the 
.hearts of,millions of'ehi l-  
' drenand adults since it was 
first perf.~rmed ~mg~the 
'Christmas season of 1892 
in St: ~'etersburg, Russia. 
Based on a story by 
E.T.A, Hoffman, the ballet 
opens:with a party at the 
home of a little girl, Clara. 
Among the gifts under the 
tree is a nutc.racker, Shaped 
like a soldier. Clara is de- 
lighted with the unusual 
g i f tbut  unfortunately, her 
b ro ther  breaks it and that 
night'Clara dreams.hb0ut 
the. nut'craeker.. 
In" her ' dream, the  nut- 
cracker: comes to life and 
leads the. toy- soldiers 
-against .the Mouse King 
and his•' army. .Clara kills . 
the Mouse: King with her 
slipper to prevent his vic- 
tory -and .1o; ~ and.. behold, 
the nutcracker becomes a 
handsome princel 
• Togi~therthey journey to 
his kingdorfi,, where the 
Sugar Pltim I Fairy ahd her. 
court of toys  and swei~t- 
meats entertain: ilae young 
prince and Clara. 
The two young pqople 
watch snowflakes dance, 
flutes, dance; and the beau- 
/ t  if01 "Waltz.of the Flow- 
: ers," among other delight- 
ful: dances. 
,Extraordinary 
Eggnogs Meau .. 
Happier H01idals 
• The'fantasy of :the story 
and the beautiful music of 
Tchaikovsky combine to 
make TheNutcracker a vis- 
ual and musical delight for 
both young and old. 
In cities across the na- 
tion; Christmas perform- 
ances of the now-classic 
ballet • are-becoming a .tra-: 
dition,' Its fairy-tale qfiality, 
i ts  gorgeous spectacle and 
beloved score makeThe 
Nutcracker  ideal holiday 
enterta inment for the 
young and the young at 
heart. 
r••  
• ' 7 , :  
/ 
7. : . . .  . 
• . . . -  : "  , • 
Eggnog is a traditional 
holiday crowd-pleaser, per- 
fect for social occasions or .. - 
just plain or relaxing by the .~. 
fire. • It 's a drink that takes 
well: to experimentation - !  
and e~,eryone has:his or her~: 
own favorite recipe. _~ 
• Two popular eggnog rec- .. 
ipes look as though they're . 
on their way: to becoming 
standards in the holiday en- 
tertainer's repertoire~ Both 
are out:of-the-ordinary,  - 
and draw more. than.their 
Share of compliments on 
social, occasions. 
Italian Egg Nog uses an. 
Italian Liqueur to add that - . 
international twist.• .Just 
combine one cup milk with .. 
an egg, and beat or shake:  :~: 
vigorously. Add an ounce :. .  "~ : 
of brandy to an ounce 
o f  Liquore Gall;anD. Pour. ~ :. I ' 
all:ingredients into a bran-~i" | ! / "; 
dy snifter. and chiIL~ Gar;! (:I ; " " 
nish with dhocolate-"curis ~i ?, |$i 
Or - chopped ' nt~ts, before"".'l L. ' i... 
. • • o serving,.: - .. 
: : "  i F0rco lo r ieye , .  and  taste. : j  !, :. _ 
appeal, a Raspberry Nogis :: . 
hard to:beat. P.urfie a p in t "  ':: . . . .  
of fresh raspberries, using :.:"~i • ; - 
an electric blender, sie~,ei .. "jli :,: 
• o~ fo0d.mili. Strain to re -~ 
• move seeds. In a large bowl,  :: ' . 
: '  < . == . ~r # " t 1/  " . bea.t two egg . yolks and .7~..-: 
cdp sugar.until light• and . ::-i . .... 
fluffy. Blend in~ cup milk, ~, ...,...': ! 
,~-:!cup .Liquore Gall;anD, :" " " 
and puree. Beat  'the two 
egg whites until soft .peaks 
form. Gradually •beat in ' l  
-. - tablespoons of sugar until. ! - -~ .  
eggs are stiff. Fold. irito- ~ .. 
.raspberry mixture with the • 
• whipped cream. The reci- • 
pe"makes about 2 quarts, 
eriough fo r  a complete ., ~ /.:"i 
hdliday party... I 
i, The gift without the :,:.,, ::,,.c i.. :-. ',~;.~:!~ 
.. g iber , i s  bare ,  Who gives of  " :!:: ' i ::7:":ii{ ': ;::i!;~i 
;h i ' se l f  w i th  h i s  a l ins : feeds  7 " l i~? . i i :  
#. . • . ~ . . ,  ,Vi~ :. 
three; himself, his hunger .... .::. 
' - !ng neighbor, and me;" " -: .:.;! . ; : .  . ...... 
: ,.:'i. lames.RuSsell LOwell 
Christmas -Moon 
ACcording to an old Scot: 
fish belief, a waxiiig moon 
is more favorable .than a 
waning moon., 
. . . .  , . . .  _ .  
Merry Chr istmas and 
y N e w  Ye  . . . .  . . . . .  .... , , 
I i i=  [ i~  i ~ ~+ 
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Let's All Sing. 
"Jingle Bells!" 
Dashing thru the snow" 
In a one-horse open sleigh, 
O'er the fields we go, 
Laughing all the way. 
Bells on bob-tail ring, 
Making spirits bright. 
What fun it is to ride 
and sing 
A sleighing song tonightl 
Jingle bells, jingle balls, 
Jingle all the wayI 
Oh, what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sldghl 
Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all the wayl 
Oh, what fun it is to ride 
In a ¢;he-horse open sleighl 
A day or two ago 
I thought I'd take a ride 
And soon Miss Fannie 
Bright 
Was Seated by my side 
The horse was lean and 
lank, 
Misfortune seem'd his lot, 
He got into a drifted bank, 
And we, we got up-sot. 
Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all the wayl 
Oh, what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleighl 
Jingle bells: jingle bells, 
Jingle all the wayl 
Oh, what fun it is to ride 
In a one.horse open sleighl 
Now the ground is white 
Go it while you're young 
Take the girls tonight 
And Sing • this sleighing 
song. 
.Just get,a bob-tailed bay 
Two-forty for his speed 
Then hitch him to an open 
sleigh, 
And crack, you'll take 
the leadl 
Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all the wayl 
Oh, what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleighl 
Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all thewayl 
Oh, what fan it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleighl 
. , j 
THRU A CHILD'S 
EYES... 
" . . .  For it is good to be 
children sometimes, and 
never better than at Christ- 
mas . . .  
from A C~ristmo~ Carol 
by Charles Dickens 
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: ::~':;:ii::' :s :the t ime Oi year  when we look. forward to 
::~ankingour great friends and patrons for doing busirtess 
with us. We are thinking Of you and we hope that you will 
have a wonderful Christmas season filled with friendship. 
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BOXING DAY 
The..day a£ter .Christmas 
: is still celebrated as Box- 
ing Day in both England, 
where it originated, and 
Australia. 
' l~e holiday goes back to 
early England, .when land- 
lords and employers would 
set-aside: gifts that they.. 
didNt want, to. .giVe to 'the 
needy. .and to tradespeople. 
Toaay •- in  Englarld•::;and 
.. -Australia,.. Boxing Day • is 
observed as a holiday from 
work, giving weary parents 
a cl~anAe to rest from'the 
'rigors of Shopping and pre- 
paring .. Christmas feasts, 
and- giving youngsters a 
1 ~ . . . . .  "~ L h, ane.e tO...play with ..~e~r 
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Rejoice at the 
7 :t gel' l S he n s ew ong 
/ Wink, Dink, and Blink 
were having a difference of 
Opinion. As the three young- 
: .  A Story for the Holiday Season 
Dink, of course, wanted angels were already begin: 
to play something rousing ning to assemble for the 
like the "Stars and Stripes Christmas program. 
4 
Birth of the 
Heavenly King. 
k 
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est and newestangels, they 
were expected to perform a
Special musical selection for 
all the other angels on 
Christmas Eve andthey 
justcouldn't agree on what 
t 0 play. 
They were all ready for 
their' debut: Blink had 
tuned and re,tuned her lit- 
tle violin, Dink had pol- 
ished his flute ,till it spar- 
](led and Wink had prac- 
ticed her scales backwards 
and forwards. But they 
couldn't agree on the music. 
Wink, with what Blink 
considered very poor judg- 
ment, proposed that they 
do "Rudolph the Red.nosed 
Reindeer." 
"Reallyl" sniffed Blink. 
She thought nothing short 
of an excerpt from Handel's 
Messiah would do for such 
an important occasion but 
the others didn't like what 
they called "long-halo" mu- 
sic. 
. . . .  
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ht that 
Bethlehem shine again in ~!l • ' 
the hearts ofal imen, ~. 
,making them brothersin .:; , 
peace and love; .:(;-. ~~~" :.i. ~ 
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Forever" but even Wink 
saw the folly of that. 
So, when the great day 
arrived, they were still, in a 
quandary about thewhole 
thing. "We've simply got to 
make up our minds," said 
Blink in exasperation. The 
others agreed. "Let's sit 
and think and think and 
think until we come up 
With an idea," suggested 
Dink. So they did. They sat 
and thought and thought 
and thought but no one 
could come up with the 
right songl . . .  Suddenl}, 
Wink jumped up. "I'll be 
right backl" she called as 
she flew away. "Now isn't 
that just like Wink to fly off 
when we have work to do," 
said Blink crossly. • 
But soon Wink was back 
and with a surprise.., she 
had learned a new song. 
They lisl~ened to her in 
amazement. "Why, that's 
lovely," said Blink. Dink 
liked it too, even if it wasn't 
a march. 
They quickly learned the 
music, and without a min- 
ute to spare, for the other 
Blink wanted to ask Wink 
where she had learned the 
lovely new song but: there 
wasn't time. Finally, after 
they had performed for all 
the cherubim and seraphim 
and had been congratulat- 
ed on their beautiful rendi- 
tion, Blink took Wink aside. 
"Where "did you learn 
that song?" she asked. Wink 
smiled mysteriously and 
~aid, "I just happened to re- - 
member that nice soprano 
angel who had mentioned 
singing at a very special 
Christmas Eve perform- 
ance. So I had her teach me 
the new songl" And off she 
flew. 
Blink had to admit that 
had been very clever of 
Wink, as she curled up on 
her little cloud that night. 
And as she drifted off to 
sleep, the beautiful new 
song kept echoing in her " 
ears . . .  "Glory to God in 
the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward 
inch." 
" ~ ing  the bell.s with 
Christmas cheer, as we take a moment 
to send dll of  you our warmest 
wishes for a happy holiday and  much 
gratitude fo r your loyal Support. 
' It's been apleasure 
• to serveyou. :i 
iliohard's Oleaners Ltd, 
: :3223 EmerSH.r 63§.§1:19 ! . . . .  : • 
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, • Cook ies  at Chr i s t ians  
time are"b lovely tradition. 
:" "': While most  of Us have favor- 
.?•" i tes - ( that  we bake every 
. . year), i t 's always fun t /add  
a few more. Try Sugarplums, 
Frosty Cherry Cookies and 
.i::' Choco Rum Balls. While all 
. . . .  ~ are different, they have one 
...... thing in common. Each uses' 
• i , . a: breakfast cereal--bite-size 
: : c r i spy rice or corn squares-- 
' " fo runusUa l  texture, added 
flavor • and nutrition. 
• , . . ' ,  " . . . - .  
..: " Arrange. your cookies on 
:: . : a pretty plate, tuck in some 
holly and serve ,with rich 
..... and ereamy eggnog. 
, : : To  use c rushed Chex  
: ~ " " : ,cereals in  the recipes below, 
measure and crush to vol- 
.ume. indicated by one of 
q : 1 " these methods: 
e -Measure  in to  l iqu id  
• - measuring Cup and crush to 
desired volume with wood- 
en spoon. 
• For fine crumbs, pro- 
ceas in blender to required 
volume. 
• Or crash in plastic bag 
with rolling pin~ ,and mea- 
sure into dry measuring cup. 
SUGARPLUMS 
2 eggs 
1 cupsugar  
1 9./2 tablespoons cornstarch 
I can (8 oz.) crushed 
pineapple, well 
drained 
1 cup dried apricots, 
cooked, drained 
- and chopped 
1/2 teaspoon finely 
shredded orange peel 
"~ 1/2"cup coarsely chopped 
nuts 
• " I /4  teaspoon salt 
112 teaspoon 6range 
ext rac t  
4 cups Corn Chex cereal 
crushed to 2 cups 
. . . .  1 1'13 cups (3 1/2 oz. can) 
shredded coconut 
1 " I n  saucepan,  beat eggs 
• slightly. Add sugar', corn- 
: s ta rch ,  pineapple, apricots 
"" and~ orange peel. Cook,over 
medium heat, stirdiig con- 
stantly, until mixture com~.~ 
. • o , :  • . . .  
• 2•  " 
• . . . • . .  
. "o  . . -  " .  . 
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Cream butter and 1 cup " ,: ex~aet .  " "  r " ' '. 
sugmL Add egg and almond 
extract. Beat well. Sift to- 
gether dry ing~ients .  Add 
to creamed mixture. Mix 
well. Stir in cereM crumbs 
" and cherries. Shape into 314- 
inch balls. Roll in remaining..- 
3 tablespoons sugar. Place 2 
i nches  apar ton  bak ing  
sheet. Bake 8-I0 minutes or 
.unti l  'bottoms are lightly 
browned. Makes 6 dozen. 
CHOCO RUM.  
" BALLS  
- '6 cups Rice Chex cereal 
(bite;size crispy •rice 
squares) crushed;to 
1 1/2 cups 
" 1 cup sifted 
confectioners sugar 
1 cup finely chopped 
pecans 
2 tablespoons cocoa 
118 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup corn syrup 
3 tablespoons water 
• 1/2 teaspoonsrum extract "
,1/4 teaspoon almond 
.~,, Maraschino cherries - " 
: Dates*, pitted. : 
103 cup eonfectionem 
sugar (for coating) ' • 
? -  
to a boil. Boil two minutes. 
Remove from heat. Stir in 
nuts, salt and extract. Add 
cereal ernmbs. Mix well. 
Cool. Drop from teaspoon 
onto  coconut  and  shape 
into one-inch balls. Makes 
4 1/2 dozen. 
FROSTY CHERRY 
•COOKIES  
112 cup butter or . .  . - - 
ma~ganne.., 





1 112 cups all.purpose flour 
112 teaspoon sa l t .  
-1/2 teaspoou baking soda 
I /2teaspoon baking 
powder . . . . .  
" 2 cups Rice Chexcereal 1. 
(bi~ize-erispy rice 
squax~s) m~umhed~ " to 
: 1 ~ cup  : : ! : 
1/2 cup choppedr ,gcen 
• and ~ gn~ i 
cherries 
P reheat  oven to  3500.  
dates or pecans. Le t  stand 
one hour. Roll in c0nfe~ 
tioners sugar. Store tightly 
covered in refrigerator or 
9[re'e~.e. Makes 4 dozen. 
There is something in the 
very season of the year 
that gives a charm to/the 
festivity of Christmas. 
- -  Washington Irving 
l~ ix  together mt -5  in, 
gredients. Combine •ayrup ,  
water  and ext rac ts .  Add . 
slowly to~ cmrnb mixture. 
B lend wel l  Butter hands. 
Shape mixture into balls or 
a round bi ts  of  cherr ies ,  
. f , . .  / ; 
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Jingle bells echo through this 
special night, pealing wishes 
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~ " ' The collection ol drawings and poems havebeen put together, by the children in ' .. " .... " . Hundreds- o f  Americans . . . . . . .  ~ . . • • ~ ~ A n d  here is what you do, My Tru Love  Gave  t.o :;~/ / ~ ~ , the out.patientschoolroom.sat Children. sHospitai, Happymomentsandbeat;dlul l : 10se thmr lives and . Christmas time, and the i ~ 0 1 1 d ¢ ~  
thoughts we'dliKetosharewithyou.: : :..~ . anguish of the tragedy is )r ~l~t l ,  , .  ..~( ,~, ,1~, - , , - , - - - -~- - - - - - - -  , 
• Me. .  Diam nd Ring : : o.. accompanied by.sclf-  fllllll:$ " I~  I -w 'O~l  A ,  . ~ ~  I One o i ,,i i::i " doubt. " 1 " ~ . " ~ ' ~ O""  " " ~ ~ '  I I I  I 
• Did the holiday spirit relax 'b t '~ 'e" ' - *e t - -e~'¢~ "X~" 
0 holyln.lant, smal! and dear, the family's safeguards and il..~--t-ee--i~---e-ee.--e e l  
' We have it on very good really announce plans tO Most popular)cut el en-' : , Your bkthdayonce again is here, permit carelessness? A BUCK ET  'O  F U N 
, • • I A I authority- from the files of start their own family tra- gagement ~hngs i stil l the Andioytui songs near and far 'engmeerHOrati°forB°nd'30 yearef°rmerforChiefthe ConsumerByPeggYconsultantLenn°n " i t , " ~  I 
" . ditions. . brilliant cut', reports -the I [ L  ~co~sr~v~ e.*,e~Xl the Jewelry, Industry Court Wherever little children are .  National Fire Protection As- for Kentucky Fr'ed Chicken I ~J '%, " "  OF__gE_'.--L.' 
cil -- S~ntaa Claus is" real ly ~, ,he  ~h/rUe o whe" Council, c i t ing  that'85.5~ " ofbrfl" dayS°Cfati°n'death said oll dueannualto hell-fires Co lone  l ' sW h en t h drumstickse ! a s t 0 f theis [ ~ { '~_~, - -~\ , ' l ; /mMr~t l  ~  g~ ,T !"~O A tl 
from Christmas trees couldbe gnawed~ bare and the little [ ~ ~g~,'~.= "~r6M Ev¢,~f, a close cousin of Dan Cu- Grandmother was' "sun ~' liants make/up 
, - . ~ ~ • 'Y  ~,  , • 
pid s and the Council has ' about 49~ of all young styles preferred. [ " . servedreducedtheif homeownerSfollowing guide-°b" ones in the family have licked i ~ .~_ .~ T A p E I   ~ v ~ ~tlP VA¢~rl~.ro Sra:uleg lOiS [ 
women getting married re- 
ceived diamond engage- 
merit rings. When Morn 
was married in the 50's, 
around 70~ of the young 
women received diamond 
Tings, and today, 78~ of 
about-to-be weds seal the 
promise with a diamond. 
As young as our ;country 
is, it ranks, first internation- 
ally in the tradition Of the 
gift of a diamond ring for 
engagements. ".: 
A HOLIDAY TIP... 
Wrap aluminum foil 
. around your Christmas 
tree stand. The foil will re- 
One other new trend that 
proves Santa is'a romanti- 
cist is the fact that young 
marrieds (as well as not-so- 
young marriedsl) ar e giv- 
ing each other matching 
diamond-encrusted wed- 
" ding bands for Christmas, 
probably due to the old 
belief that diamonds serve 
to bond together a couple 
in love. 
For distinctive, home- 
made cards, cut out de- 
, fleet those pretty lights on signs from your favorite 
-your,tree and makea dee- holiday wrapping paper, 
i orative setting for a snow andapply to folded, large' 
• scene or ereche, size index cards. 
A.  Chdstmas  RhYme 
A Christrnas rhyme 
A Christmas rhyme 
About the happiest time 
Jingle bells 
Jingle bells 
All is well 
: .• 
By LezleePage 
£ - . 
Christmas is a time for a Christmas 
tree with lights on it and stars on it. 
The stars mean When Jesus Christ was 
born in Bethlehem in a manger on some 
hay the star showed where their new 
King was born. The shepards' brought 
. the baby Jesus Christ Christmas 
presents. 
Kim Age 10 
. :  , .  • - 
I f  you haven't got a penny, '
a ha'penny will do, 
If you haven't got a'ha'- 
penny, God blessyoul 
- Anonymous 
? ,  - ~ • - ,  . 
Christmas:is coming,.the 
geese are getting fat, 
Please to put  a penny in 
the old man's "hat; 
II )::'I 
. "( / 
~oy the love He taught the world fill'every:; 
heort os we celebrote the birth o} our Saviour: i:'::;i 
i The experience of Christmas begins 
early in the season at Children's 
• Hospital. Robert, age lour years, a 
~i patient at Children's adds that extra 
.~ loving touch to the Christmas tree on 
~ his ward. 
, . . ;m, , f ,  • • 
A :Blessed Christmas & 
1 : : ? i  ' :~ I  : " / " ' :  : 
- - 
everyoner'! . - 
-Tiny T:!m ' in Dickens' Christmas i  here: 
A'Christrnas Carol Winds whistle shrill, 
','~ • leyao{! chill, . " 
~ ~ ~  iAttle Care we; 
Little we fear 
' Weatherwithout, 
r 
the facts to back it up. 
Item: Did you •ever no- 
tice St. Nick's favorite suit 
color is redY 
Item: Why does/Santa 
hang all that mistletoe 
around, if he's not in]eague 
with Cupid? 
Item: More young wom- 
en get the gift of a beauti- 
ful diamond engagement 
ring from their beaus on 
Christmas than on any otk- 
er single day of the year. 
Certainly there isn't a 
more he~warming time 
than Christmas, when faro- 
flies gather together to cel- 
ebrate the holidayseason. 
It is obviously the best time 
for youngcouples to  for- 
lines. 
l. Don't leave . children 
alone when a Christmas tree 
is lighted. 
2. Make certain Christmas 
trees are green and not dried 
out. 
3. If using an artificial tree, 
be sure it is labeled flame- 
retardant. 
4. Install the tree in a pan 
of water to delay the drying 
out process. 
5. Unplug the Christmas 
tree before going to bed, 
6. Get rid of the, tree before 
New Ye~'s .  
Mr. Bond, one of the na- 
tion's leading experts on fire 
prevention, is currently on a 
nationwide public service 
tour  sponsored by the  
P i t tway Corp., manufac-  
turet;s of First Alert smoke 
detectors. 
"These guidelines might 
L / "  "" . . . .  " " 
Horatio Bond 
conflict with the views "of 
some people, but they might 
mean the difference between 
life and death," Mr. Bond 
said. "Usually, a family is 
totBlly unprepared for a fire in 
the house. A fire might 
smolder from an electrical 
failure for hours, but it's the • 
smoke that usually kills, not 
the fires." 
.Mr. Bond also recommends 
that a smoke detector would • 
be a highly appropriate gift to 
the family at Christmas. 
He explained that the warn- 
ing of smoke in the house can 
provide the necessary two to 
three minutes for a family to 
escape and one of thebest :
warnings is a smoke detector 
on each floor.. . . 
. ? 
- . , .  . -  . . .  " . • - .  . . . . .  
• . . ' • . ,  
driledHolidav Take A 
~ .When,:me halls have been 
decked~ the treetrimmed, the 
:.presenfi; wrapped,~ the turkey,, 
istttffed, the mince pies made~ 
• and: the tinie has. Come to ,;. 
re lax :wi th  your family and 
friends, these festive punches 
are just i the thing to revive 
your flagging spirits, and they 
cdn~ beprepared in seconds: 
Instant Benchmark Eggnog 
In a large punch  •bowl, 
combine 2 quarts so f tened 
and  3 ozs. Myers's Jamaica,- 
Rum. Stir until creamy and 
sprinkle with nutmeg. 
Wolfschmidt Wassail Bowl 
In a large punch bowl; 
combine 1 part Wolfschmidt 
Vodka and 5 parts apricot 
nectar. Place a large block of 
ice ir~ bowl, garnish w i th .  
slices of fresh• lime. 
Something.~peeial Milk 
• Punch 
In a sh~ei~, Combine 
cracked ice, 2bzs. S0mething 
Special Scotch Whisky, I Cup 
milk and .1 :tbS; powered 
sugar. Shake~iwell, ~:strain and 
sprinkle with nutmeg. 
At Christmas play.)and 
make good: cheer, 
For Christmss comes 
but, once a year. 
Thomas Tusser:. i- 'Tis the season for kin- • Sheltered about ..... •- - i . .F rench Vanilla ice"- ct;eam, 1 
dllng the ~re~of hospitality The Mah0gany~. • •~, f i f th Benchmark  Bourbon •' 
in the hal!; the genial fire :~  '/ .~haCkera] ........ ' . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
of charity in the hea~. 
_ Wasllhigton; Irving ) : :!: :!il i:);!i~;):')!:fl ili :/j'!:; 
their fingers:clean, it's time .. ~r'ro etggeT! 
to consider all the fun and 
amusing things they can do 
with the empty bucket. 
• My" children have several 
favor i tes -cas t les ,  p iggy  
banks, flower pots. But, since 
it 'is the holiday season, all 
tlioughts turn to Santa Claus, 
Christmas trees, pine boughs 
and angels. The bucket Santa 
Claus pictured here is always 
a h i t  with the Children who 
• make it and the many Christ- 
mastfde guests who admire it. 
To make Santa you will 
' need the following supplies: 
your empty bucket •from•the 
Colonel; red construct ion• 
~l.t. ~ P  " ~Y , I~  ~. 1~9 
A~ OVF.R "1141Z ~.~ c ) t 
~'n~ e~K~'~'~-~ ~. .-',.~" ~ I 
P ic  a Pop  ' : ' , ' i l l  I I  " ;ii 
. . • • , -• . 
" '  " I "1  
. . r .  • • .•  • . .  
: • - -  ; 2"  
• • : .  ' ,  " .  • "  
' /~  L • . • . 
• /•  ,.655;9590 •::)i:/ii•:•  i••/] ;2 ;;::::~;!I! i:• ~! 
" " , , ,  ' " ~ :•  . ; i " "  
. . .  .~ . .p :  
l . . . .  • . '. " . • ~ ' " " " " ' Chr i s tmas  i s : the : t ime ' - a H~ppy and Prosperous ) i/ for the companyof::i 
.~-I .'/ ..~.;": • How nice,,it is to be able to thank all ~-: f r iends , .  We-are thankfu l  2 )  
of  customers and wish , i our wonderfu l  fo r :  your  f3uS iness~and .. 
: ~,  i / :  i!ii I them a/ f iappy lho l iday :season i  i /  : ':i !: hope  (he  we candont inueto  dO bus ines ' s / i : : : :  
• :/; ;:i ~ New Yeor 
• Rev: Har t ley  &;Pat Derff !: - -  ; .  . ,, Le-gi0n (./iextto the  Legi0n)". . . ' ; ! ' ' . . . .  " ' ' . . . .  " - .  TERRACE,  -B ,C ,  ' " 
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• "Gift Wrap" TV Favorites: 
To Amuse Youngsters 
Have you noUced how 
the toy with all the jazzy 
.gadgets and gimmicks is 
often the tkst Christmas 
-present to be ignored? 
Though such a gift may 
have provided a few hours' 
entertainment on Christ- 
mas morning, its initial ap- 
peal will probably have 
been played out by the 
afternoonl 
When buying a Christ- 
mas gift for younger friends 
and family members, take 
its long-term enjoyment in- 
to consideration. One ex- 
cellent and inexpensive gift 
choice is a game. Very of- 
ten the more it's played, 
the more fun it becomes, 
which means that it will 
be .  just. as popular in six 
months' time as it is on 
Christmas dayl 
"A game can also be a 
wondedul ice-breaker for 
~youngsters - perhaps for 
cousins whoi haven't seen 
each other since last Christ- 
mas. • You~l be surprised 
.how quickly they become 
friends again once they 
begin playing a game to- 
other exciting Top Secret 
assignments -- sometimes 
with special assistance from 
another TV favorite, Six 
Million Dollar Man, Colo- 
nel Steve Austin. Suitable 
• for children from 7 to 1] 
years of age, boys will en- 
joy this thrilling game very 
bit as much as their sistersl 
. Steve Austin is also the 
star of his very own game, 
Bionic Crisis, also new 
this year. Suitable for 8 to 
13 year olds, this game's 
players become technicians 
responsible for completing 
I a circuit on a part of Steve's 
• body which gives him his 
necessary bionic powers. 
The catch is that your op- 
l ponent holds the key to 
your circuit and it's up to 
you to duplicate his data! 
With bionics all the rage, 
there's a third game to con- 
tinue the fun. Called The 
Six Million Dollai" M~n 
Game, i t  was first intro- 
duced lastyear and was in 
fact the best-sellinglchil- 
dren'sboard game in 1975. 
Suitable for 6 to 12 year 
By now, al~nost eve]ry.boy 
or girl who hay. come with- 
in a mile of a television set 
in the past year has learned 
to imitate The Fonz. Now, 
this cool Fifties character 
who has become the hot 
hero of the:Seventies comes 
to life again ina new game 
called Happy Days.  De-' 
signed for 7 to 13 year olds, 
players win and lose:their 
cool in activities l ike going 
to Arnold's Drive-In, going 
out on a date, drag racing, 
or just hanging outl The 
winner is the first player to 
earn sixteen cool points on 
the jukebox. 
Any one of Parker's 
quality-play themed games 
might be just what Santa 
Claus is looking for to 
round off a youngster's 
Christmas gift llst. With 
each of these games usually 
costing under five dollars, 
they makean excellent en- 
tertainment investment, 
providing hours of happy 
playing. Not only.do games 
meanfun  at Christmas 
time, more importantly, 
they're fun on those inevi- 
• table rainy days, sick stay- 
gerber, olds,: it too :icaptures the at-home days, and simple 
To keep a child'S imagi-, suspenSe and adventure • "let's-play-a-game" days 
nation keen, Parker Broth- of the popula/i "television ~ that make up the rest of 
ers, who have been publish- " series.- - - - the year. 
ing quality games for more . . . . .  . . . . .  Sp l r l ted  
than 90 Christmases, have . .~ :..~ 
come up with a series o f  . . . .  ' ~ C0OK[NG 
.really entertaining, themed 
games that are expected to 
prove popular this year - 
particularly with television 
fans. 
For any g{rl Who has 
dreamed of being a real 
Bionic :Woman, there's a 
brand new game just for- 
her. Called The • Bionic 
Woman, the aim is to help 
the almost invincible hero- 
ine Jaime Sommers carry 
out her dangerous adven- 
tures while completing 
BE R RV GOOD 
Somet~hing your family 
and friends wi!] really' relish 
at holidayl time •and all year 
round, is a "spiked and spicy 




1 can (16 oz.) whole 
eranberrysauc e 
1 can (20 oz.) crushed 
pineapple, drained 
119- eup diced orange peel. 
2-inch Cinnamon stick 
119. teaspoon powdered 
ginger 
3 oz, Bonbon or 
blended whiskey ' 
1 oz. sweet:Termouth 
Comb ine, al l  ingredients. 
Refrigerate at least 24 hours 
before using. Makes 4 cups. • 
Have a beaut i fu l  Chr is tmas.  We are 
gra te fu l  fo r  your  pat ronage  and  we hope  • 
, . that  youcont inue  to v is i t  us. ~ ~ ~ " ,,, 
. . . . .  Nodhern Sash  
8. Miliwork-Ud, - 
Legion 636-6667 
For  Those Inevitable 
Hard . to -Wrap  Gi f ts  
In every group of pres- 
ents, there's always at least 
one item of such an irregu- 
lar shape that it's impos- 
sible to wrap it-neatly. For 
these problem gifts, try.  
making a paper sack from 
bright red paper, using a 
, plain grocery bag as your 
pattern. Apply a design cut 
out from left-over gift 
wrapping paper .for color- 
ful decoration. 
Here's another tip for yet 
another holiday headache: 
trying to wrap that gift 
bottle. 
A clever way to handle 
this problem is by turning 
your gift into a down 
with br/ght, gumnied-back 
paper; Draw the d0wn's. 
face on the' neck of the bob 
tle and tie it with a big bow. 
Make paper into a cone 
shape for the clown's hat, ' 
finishing it off with ball 
fringe. The fringe can als0 
serve as his nose and for the 
buttons on his -"suit"., 
Fest ive little mincemeat  
or cranberry pies are even 
more giftable if set on a 
smal l  paper p late  and 
wrapped with cellophane, 
clear or colored, and  tied )~! 







A sparK,ng no,oay 
greeting to all of our wonderful custom- 
ers. We thank you for doing business 
with us. We are here to serve you when 
you need the finest in dry cleaning. 
• T ime: ,C leaners  
/ 
4404 Legion Avenue 635-2838 
_ _ . - ~ L  ' O°JL ° • - -  / 
. . -  - , , : . . e  i .  . . • 
"~ bel ls .r ing out  their 
symphony  of  joy,,we 
' _ .  i F:i . " ; / '~• ,  echo  theb'  g lad  • 
i w |she 's  |e ra  happy 
• C~t~I .  ~' -...~- _ % h01JdayseaSon,  for 
. " .  / . i. • 
, ~-~.~ yOu and those  you 
. ,~": /~,,,~"-/---~ :~ : ~ * .  ~ hold dear . .  " . . . . . .  
• 
@ 'It • 
. . . . .  .r : ?•  
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M ue.Men's Wear :.ii 'I
mp House 4645 Lakelse Ave, 8[ The Pu 
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: A Christmas made richer go of 'gifts. • ba~s Of ~cr ,b  the kin s, be~olb, tllere came fuise me. from the 
by  the legends and cus- In Northern and Middle - , 
toms,., both. ,,religi°ns., and, ----~-,v'"*""" --...~-"o -,.--o ";s-,.- ... eastto ~qJerusal~m, salvia3, "-~[liFre is lie that is born ~in s of tile 
secm ,ar, or. all ,me PeoPles special attention on Christ- 
ot .mew°rm"-.. _ nas. oeeome., mas= ~ve,~" ~"neeause tr'" is' ~Jefus? ~or  fue tla~e seen Ills star i/t tl F east, a ,b  are come to  
- a beau!itul, heritage I rom thought that the cow in the 
me pas~, .. stable breathed on the Ba- . fuors[~i}~ ~im"  . . . .  " .-" - 
• The tree as a symbol of by Jesus to keep hir~ warm, ~ .  - " . " ~ i. ' . .... 
Christmas comes to us from Music in honor of the ,~ ~ " ....... e " - 
Germany "where it. is said birth of Jesus has been part nb In, tl~¢ star, ful|tcl i I l l  ~ safu i n the ~aS~, tfiettt 5d~re  
that Martlf~ Luther @st cut of Church festivals from the I ' ": ~ 
a fir tree to bring into.his beginning of the Christmas ' [,~ tllem, till it came nab stoob o .e r  fullere flF l~oun$ .el]lib funs. 
home. But the association ~, 
of trees at Christmas• began 
in the tenth century. A leg- 
end recounts the night that 
Christ was born wherein all 
the trees in all the forests, 
even those in frozen coun- 
tries, blossomed and bore 
fruit. 
From lauds separated by" 
water from the Holy Land, 
such as Holland and Eng- 
land, ships are revered in 
song and legend for it was 
on Christmas morn that a 
ship an'ived bearing Jesus, 
Mary and Joseph md a car- 
era. Some of our most be- 
loved carols were written 
so long ago that their orb 
gins are lost in history. Car, 
oling has been enjoyed by 
so many people in so many 
lands that it has becx~me a 
universally loved tradition. 
;Fhere is no other cele- 
bration on earth like Christ- 
mas and the meaning and 
joy and beauty o£ it sur- 
vives today through these 
treasured rRuals and cus- 
toms'and legends. 
~:  , , : .  It's the Thought... 
Every gift which is giv- 
m.= en, even though it be small, 
All the world is young at is in reality great, if i t .be - 
Christmastime. given with affection. 
. . .  Author Unknown --Pindar (518-438 B.C.) 
 laild is Born 
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~l~hen flie~ sa.~ the star, thet ~ re[oiceb t~it h ex,:eebin~ reat i~- 
~nb fullen the~! ~ece come:into the ,hmtse, tlF1/: sah~i tlF ~mtn~ 
cl~ilb fuifl 1 ~a~ llis motlFr, anb fell boron, rub tuorsl|!vreb llim: 
anb fuller IIF~ l~ab upmeb tl~eir treasures, tlF~ipresenteb unto 
[~im gifts:. Sulb, anb frankincense, anb m~rr~. 
THE.GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. ~[ATrHEW 
.. / . [,,~-i I ,, , . .  ~: 
• 2: 
here is no more 
appropriate timefor us to 
sing yOurpraises, than at ] 
thlsChristmas seaso n. 
- We wishour many~oyal 
friends an abundance of 
, . , 
hol iday :treasures! - . .  
i 
. , ~. . , . ,  
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CHRISTMAS IN MEXICO IS MADE FESTIVE WITH pINATA 
: /  
In Mexico, the~celebra- 
tion of the holiday season 
begins in earnest nine days 
before Chi'istmas.~ During 
this time the ~po~das are 
observed. 
Celebrants form a pro- 
cession behin~ figures rep- 
resenting Mary and Joseph, 
and goabout from house to 
house, asking for posada or 
lodging. Inside the homes, 
other celebrants enact the 
role ell the innkeepers who 
refused Mary and Joseph 
lodging in Bethlehem. 
After being" told that 
there is "no room at the 
inn", the celebrants are at 
last admitted to one of 
the homes, and the fiesta 
begins. 
The highlight of this cel- 
ebration is the smashing of 
the pinata by youngsters. 
A clay po.t, filled with nuts 
'and' candies and other trin- 
kets, and imaginatively 
• decorated with paper-ma- 
che, is: strung up on a 
rope;:i~ach youngster is 
blindfolded in turn and al- 
lowed to take a swing at 
the pinata with a stick. 
Since th'e. rope can, be 
pulled each time h young- 
ster swings at it, many 
blows are usually required, 
with much shouting on the 
part of onlookers, before 
the pinata is finally broken 
and goodies cascade upon 
the delighted youngsters. 
The tradition of the pina- 
ta was actually brought o 
Mexico during the 16th 
century by Europeans. AI- 
though "it is no : longer a 
tradition in Europe, the 
custom of breaking a can- 
dy-filled pot has flourished 
in Mexico. 
Christmas in Mexico is a 
blend of both religious ig- 
nificance and merry-mak- 
ing, much as it is in the 
United• States. And of all" 
the Mexican customs cur- 
rently enjoyed south of the 
border, none is merrier than 
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Christmas in 
Times 13one By 
Time was when Christ- 
mas meant sitting before a 
crackling fire, as the beauti- 
ful story of the Nativity . , 
was read from .the .family 
bible: Perhaps corn would • 
be popped by the young- 
sters, to be. strung with 
cranberries and wound 
around the Christmas tree. 
Most likely the tree it- 
self would have been chop- 
ped down by Dad and the 
youngsters, • then brought 
home, in a wheelbarrow or 
sled with much excitement 
and anticipation. 
And of course, the ~hil, 
,dren's ~tockings would be 
"hung by the chimney with 
care."  
The sound of sleigh bells 
might have been heard out- 
side, as carolers arrived in 
a horse-drawn sleigh, with 
shouts of "Merry Christ- 
mas" and peals of laughter. 
Then, as the family clus- 
tered about theliving room 
window, the merry group 
would offer favorite carols 
like "Deck the Halls" and 
"Silent Night." All would 
be invited in for a cup of 
hot chocolate and some of 
Mother's home-baked cook- 
ies. Then the carolers 
would once again pile into 
.their sleigh and off they 
would go, sleigh bells jing- 
ling. 
Christmas morning was 
a. magical time for young- 
sters, even a,~' it is now. Af- 
ter gills had been opened 
and exclaimed over, the 
family would attend ser- 
vices at a nearby chur(:h, 
greetin~i friends and neigh- 
bors in the spirit of the  " 
season. 
Christmas dinner was a 
highlight of the day," with 
the table piled high with 
festive fare, such as roast 
turkey and mincemeat pie. 
Perhaps after dinner, the . ; 
youngsters would run down " 
to the frozen-over "creek 
or pond with their brand- • ~" 
new ice skates, or go sled- ~ 
ding .down a nearby hill. • : 
"They had no entertainment 
then, as we know it, except 
their own high spirits and 
resourcefulness..But the  
new train, the new dol l ,  
whatever santa left under • " 
the tree, was cherished and 
enjoyed as•though it were a 
priceless jewel. 
Christmas has changed 
Stay warm and happy this holiday enjoying family ?nd, ties e ] inAmericansmany ways_ but fOrbasieallymOSt 
friends. We consider you our dear patron s and warm friends. We bratedSpeaking;in muehit still h~.is ameeele . . . . .  
fashion today - With family 
hoPe that you have a wonderful holiday season. . i,-!;, get.togeth, ers, festive meals' i 
"LAKELSE. HOT"  
• :4620 .Lake lse , .Avenue . . .  ' 
'i . . . .  .;,...,i!::!i,.:.  -:635'2287 " " • 
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" ' Friendship Tree 
" _ - • . , -.~:~, • 
Highlights HolidayS 
St'art a new tradition in 
your.' family this _holiday 
season by turning your 
Christmas tree into a 
"friendship tree". What bet- 
ter way to decorate your 
home at this happy time of 
year than with photographs 
of all the friends and neigh- 
bors who give the holidays 
the special warmth and 
closeness we. all cherish. 
° . .  
Part of the fun.of  a 
"friendship tree" is that ev, 
eryone in the family can 
become involved, and you 
can start collecting the pho- 
tos anytime during the 
year. A large family gather- 
ing for Thanksgiving din- 
ner? Be sure to get a good 
close-up, smiling photo o~ 
each member of the group 
for the tree. Visiting some 
out-of-to~vn friends? Take 
your camera along andre- 
cord them on film to add to 
your collection. 
With an instant picture 
camera like the new low- 
cost ProntOl you can get 
big, colorful'close-ups that 
will really make your tree 
;sparkle. The Pronto! pic- 
tures come out of the"eam- 
era encased in their own 
CMldren can make an at- 
tractive wreath from tissue 
paper for a holiday• project 
that is furl and easy. Tissue 
paper is available at most 
~ariety stores in many col '  
ors /  dat ing the holidaY. 
season., . . . .  : 
Cut Strips!of! tissue paper 
that measure one inch Wide 
by:,7~ inches long. Fold 
each .• strip in half,:'Wrap the 
center Of each*strip around 
• ~rwii, e coat han.ger that has 
been shaped int .,a circle,: 
giving the center p~art of the 
"palSer i :~trip' dii: easy twist~ :
Tl~emajor part of each: 
Strip '~ is-left: open. Keep 
seips•ciose~t6 each other 
on thle:~e:frame ~or'a£ull,' 
pom-pom, .effect:i: 
TheWreath Can be ace-  
omietlwith •gOld or Silver 
spray pain t, glitter, orna- 
ment% pine e, ones or any -. 
thingelse that~strikes your• 
fancy. The wreath can be,, 
made in any color of tissue 
paper - or try using*"two 
or more dolors such as pur- 
ple, lavendar land. white for 
an ,.interesting : effecL ...The 
hafiger ~ ~a~t :of::ifie~:ii~rtd::.ath 
eole~tii' tape or ld~i!pl~iin: 
M~kingtlie.wreath is a 
fun'project for children and 
adults~ ai~d a great way:. to 
decorate ~,our iiome~it~ing... 
theholiday season. 
neat trame, and develop 
into picture-perfect decora- 
tions while ycu vcatch - no 
waiting and wondering if 
you got the picture you 
wanti~d; That way you can 
add to your friendship tree 
right up to Christmas day, 
and your subjects can have 
the extra fun of seeing their 
photo hung while-they are 
there. 
The youngsters in the 
family will want to include 
• their classmates and play- 
mates on the friendship 
tree, so let them take a cam- 
era to school or to ~r neigh- 
borhood party to shoot 
their own special Christmas 
"decorations", 
Dad's bowling buddies 
may end up in one special 
section of your tree, or 
Mom's Tuesday t/ranis four- 
some. Then there is the 





newsboy, the mailman, the 
babysitter . . . .  and on ,and 
on. And the photo greeting 
cards that you receive from 
faraway friends will be sure 
to End a special place on 
your "friendship tree". 
-You can hanglthe pic- 
tures as simply or as elabor- 
ately as you wish. To make 
our friendship tree, we 
simply taped two instant 
pictures together back to 
hack, with a' short piece of 
gold cord between them as 
the hanger. ! f your family 
is more inventive, you can 
-mount  your  picttires on 
craft paper, fabric or whtit- 
"ever suits your styl e before 
hanging them. 
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All you need is a camera, 
filfn, and a snmll timount of 
caring to create a tree that 
truly expresses the meaniia, 
of Christmas. 
of happiness ancl joy ano giau ~,nrmunn= 
tidings! Our special thanks. * 
Spee,-Dee Printers 
i • ~•./:i••:••:! •-~'~ ~i '• • : .... 
m • . : . 
/;.i~-.~:;:~ - of!a n.old-fashioned Christmas emor les  
fill ail our hea~s;~ita jby.,,: th~ joyof giving 
and Sharing: We want to share Warm wishes 
for all good th ingswi th  you ,  our  dear  f r iends . .  
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'GOLDEN RULE' sentiments ¢ 
CHARACTERIZES ..'Golden Rule are ech{ 
VARIOUS FAITH8 
The holiday season ,with 
its message of love and 
hope, recalls to Christians 
more than ever the teach- 
ings of Jesus: "Whatsoever 
ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye even 
so Unto • them." (Matthew 
7:12) 
These inspiring words, 
generally• known as the~ 
Golden Rule, have given 
Christians acode to live by 
thr.oughout the ensuing 
centuries and at Christmas- 
time "~ they resound with 
truth all the more greatly. 
of the 
~choed by 
other faiths as well . the 
Jewish faith teaches, "What 
i s  hurtful to yourself do 
not 'to your fellow men. 
That is the whole of the 
Torah," 
' Buddiaist teaching re- 
peats the admonitioni 
"Hurt not 0thers with that 
whichpains yourself." 
Confucius taught, "Is 
therer any  one maxim 
Which ought to be acted 
uponi throughout one's 
whole life? Surely the max- 
im of loving kindness is 
• such. Do not unto others 
what you would not that 
- • " ee • •e they should do unto you." • , * e* ~ d  
The phi!!sophy of Tao • _ ~ ~ ~ . ~ o  ~ =k',,.,,. ~ 
,oao os,  o, rd  oor 
neighbor's gain as your 
gain, "and ~ regard your ' ~  A ~  ~ ~4~ y ~  ~ 
neighbors loss as your 
own.  __ . _, 
Fashion Preview: 
Little boys will be look- 
ing dapper and grown-up 
, over the holidays in vested 
.suits, ~ rugged in Western 
leisure suits. 
And don't forget those 
T-shirts, Santa... the wild- 
er the betterl 
One of the most 
beautiful' of ~tories to be 
/elated to little ones at their 
mothers' knees, has been 
the legen.d of .the babe in 
the manger, born of Mary 
• . . and of the angels, the 
star, the shepherds, and 
what it has meant o man- 
kind. 
A simple story, Of how 
the weary travelers, Joseph 
and Mary, found shelter in 
a stable because there was 
no room for them at the inn. 
And in that humble place 
where domestic animals 
were kept, Mary "brought 
forth her firstborn son, and 
• wrapped him in swaddling 
dothes, and laid him in a 
manger"• Best loved of all 
the many accounts of that 
beautiful, star-lit night is 
St• Luke's recalling of the 
Shepherds abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over 
their flock by night." 
To every child comes the 
vision of that• sky full of 
angels inging a promise of 
peace on earth; the wonder 
and reverence of tho~e 
shepherds filled with joy; 
and the blazing Christmas 
star, beacon to guide all 
and a symbol of hope and 
gladness which is forever •
to be seen atop every 
child's Christmas tree'. 
SO natural, so lovable, 
this story of a baby laid on 
the doorstep of the world, 
who was God and Kingand 
Savior, must be told again 
this Christmas season to 
the children of the world. 
: . : . : . :  : . : . : . : . :  
/ 
..... • :.... ;.: : :::::::.:;... 
We wish you a 
• very Merry Christmas 
ii ......... :::i:=i::'•i~!::: : '  ~i::ii~;i~ : :'• 
~t 
and On earth 
*p ilff , t  
Once again we rejoice as we celebrate'the ii?~ i 
birth of our Saviour.. Prince.of Peace~ In l  ' 
this joyful spirit we say thank you to all our 
friends. May your Christmas be r, ich 
in peace and blessings. 
Terrace & District Credi t  Unton 
46501Lazelle Ave. 635-72821 
f~ 
635-b855 
, Fea lur ing 
Chevro let  ~ IIIIllllllll 
and GMC T r u C k s ~ ,  . 
" 4620 Lake lse Ave. . 
OFCHRISTMAS " 
. -  ° • 
On tbe first day: Of Christmas 
My true lo~e ga~e to me 
A partridge in apear tree 
On the second ay of Christmas 
MY true lo~e ga~e* to me 
TWO turtle do~es and a . 
partridge ~n'a pear tree 
Third day: tbree Frencb hens 
Fourth day: four mockingbirds 
Fifth day: five golden rings 
' Sixth day: six geese a-laying 
Seventh day: se~en swans 
a-swimming 
Eigbtb day: eight maids 
a-milking 
L 
Amidst. the many lovely 
Christmas decorations that 
might be seen this season, 
perhaps the most unusual is 
a many-p0inted star, shin- 
ing either on the porch of a 
home or within a church. 
This is the  Moravian 
star, unusual in. thatiit, can 
have as~many as}2A :or 20 
points, The star is • a tra- 
dition" of the Moravian 
church, founded here in 
America by settlers from 
Germany in 1741. 
It is not known who in- 
vented the Moravian star 
but it is believed that the 
first many-pointed star orig- 
inated in Germany during 
the 1800s. , 
The stars, preserved year 
after year by. Moravians, 
are rich in s~,mbolism. Be- 
side being a reminder of 
the  star followed by the 
three~-wise: men, it I recalls 
:0' ,'. 
h . .o  
Ninth day: nine ladies waiting. ~; rr~ 
Tenth day: ten lordSa,leap~ng . : 
Ele~e"tb day: ele~en pipers i :  ~ ' :/i 
Of:C ristmas ? i :i : 
a-.l,a~-,;gi ~ N,ne la. d!es waftiitg; ! 
Eigbl ma,dsa-m.~Iking, Sevenl ~:-: ' 11 
$~Ua.$i:a,swim~p~p~in S,x geese ! (!!{ 
a:la~::ii~ , r i ve  golden rings,- ~ ~ ~ 
FOur mockingb,rds, Three !! 
French hens, ~Fwo turtledoves' ~ 
Anda partridge in • pear/tree! 
we are~wishing all of our loyal patrons 
the best:fOr"ithe holiday season and al- 
:::':. ~aYsiii:Iti~~ ! :pleasure idoing busines§ Witli ~ ~i 
i~o.U:,~nd :We:hO 
I WESTENI) OHEVlION 
4990 Ilighway 16W. 
.... Moravian Star 
  Harks Back to 
Old Tradition 
CHRISTMAS EDITION, THE HERALD, Wecl. Dec. 22; 1976r23 
the scripture passage, "A 
- - s ta r  shall come out of 
Jacob," and the words of 
Jesus,. "I am the root and 
offspring Of Dayid, fihd the 
brightand,morning star." 
Tlae :be~'~t~.ul/stars are 
often p!ac~d~.in:~ :homes on 
the first Sunday of Advent 
and usually remain there 
until the feast of the Epiph- 
any in january. 
In Bethlehem, Pennsyl- 
yania, the sizeable Mor- 
swan comtnumty.wfll cele, 
brate Christmas with this 
many,pointed star, as well 
as 'other old tradition. 
AmOng these ctlstoms is the 
.making and" decorating o f  
beeswax candles, and the." - . . . .  
community putz. ... 
The putz is an elaborate 
presentation of the Christ- 
mas. story.., lovingly .deco- 
rated and staged by  fam- . 
ilies of the community. 
Each ye~ thousands of vis- : . 
itors come to Bethlehem to. 
view the tableaux, c~pict- 
ing the birth of Christ. 
Families can also have 
a putz at home, and. these 
manger scenes may in- 
dude some:treasured heir- 
looms: 
Whether in the home or • 
in community~ set'vices, the " " 
beautiful; 'multi-pointed 
Moravian star'is a ~ symbol , 
of Christ~:asto manyi: .... /~  
- . 
. .~ . . : . . : ? . . . ?  . -  ~ . ; .  . . . . .  
i:~ i r•:• ~:: ~ii 
. '~) .  
.•iii!~ii': 
~. ,.: 
Say:taxis his way 
, ~*!:{fill.yoUr home withithi joys Of the~Chz 
May:this be a special~timo for you 
!iiL 
• 'i . '  ' ": - .. . 
I i i~•~ ,- 
i '  " " " " 
! . i i  •• - '  . ~• 
il 
• " :  i ¸  . . .  
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Delicious Wine And .Brandy. Drinks 
At holiday time, the plea- .'" Don't boil. Pour into mugs, Cold Drinks 
sures of a warm fire, good. add cinnamon stick. 
friends, and good drink are Add friends. E & J Holiday Eggnog 
never greater. Here is an as- 6 jiggers E & J Brandy 
sortrnent of drinks, both 1 qt dairy eggnog 
hot and cold, for such good Chocolate Brandy Whipped cream 
times, Foreach serving you'll need: Nutmeg 
Hot Drinks 1 heaping tsp instant Pour E & J and eggnog 
Stormy Night Special ~hocolate into blender and blend well. 
2 cups orahge juice 5-6 ozs milk Serve in cocktai l  glasses. 
2 jiggers E & J Brandy 2 jiggers E & J Brandy Top with whipped cream 
. Whipped cream and nutmeg. Serves 8. 
1 tbsp honey Dash of nutmeg 
Mix all ingredients to- 
gether and heat. Pour into 2 Fresh grated orange pee l  Wine/Champagne Punch 
mugs, garnish with slice of M ix  instant  chocolate 1 lge can unsweetened 
orange, Serves 2. and milk~ heal .Add E & J pineapple juice . 
., Cuddle up in front of fire- Braffdy, top with whipped 1 smallcan frozen lemonade 
place and enjoy, cream..Add dash nutmeg 1 5th Gallo Rhine Garten 
.: and fresh grated orange peel. 1 5th Andre White 
Boones Farm Hot Apple Champagne 
2 5ths Boones Farm Make lemonade,  then 
Apple wine add remaining ingredients  
6 cloves into large punch bowl. 
Powdered cinnamon A great yellow sparkling 
-HeatBoones FarmApple, punch fo r  all parties that 
add  6 doves, simmer 15 everyone loves 'even  if 
m inuteswi th  lid t ight ly  they are not wine drinkers. 
closed. Pour into mugs, add Serves 16. Orange slices Strawberry Hill 
Combine first 4 inaredi- Champagne 
cinnamon to taste. Serves 8. Thunderbird/ ents into large punch bowl, 
(cut sherbet into chunks) 4 5thsStrawberry Hill 
Hot Spanada Toddy Champagne Ptlncil mix. Garnish with orange wine 
1 5th Spanada wine slices. Serves 18. * "1 5th Andre White 
1 can apple juice 2 5ths Gslio Champagne Champagne 
4 cinnamon sticks 1 5th Thunderbird wine Fresh fruit 
Heat 3 pa:rfs Spanada 1 qt 7-Up soda CountD/Kwencher Mix first 2 ingredients in- 
" wi th  1 part  apple, juice. 1 qt orange sherbet Cooler to punch bowl. Float fresh 
1 small can frozen 
orange juice 
. . . . . . . .  ,~ , " The  gi f t  of  a f r iend ly  
', f " 
Mix and serve over ice. 
• . , Makes a great citrus cooler. "smi le can be the best gift 
L ; :  . Serves 10. of all! 
• I -'It I *  I " dp ~ q . 
. , :  
" Christmaswould not be Christmas if we , ! 
"I ~ ~ did n°t take I;he t;ime tO say "l;hank ¥°u" " " " ~.. ' "~ 
• and wish you every hapl)ineSs~ " !i ~ ~tt;~i: 
: [ 
,,i!i.,~ ii  . ' . ' " ' . A Mer ry  Chr istmas' .  ,~ ~:- . ~~~~ ~" ~i t °  a l l  ° f  °ur  f r iends '  ''::: i i'ri':" i! 
.~', ' . .. W~e want  to w isha l l  of our f ine .  " . i "  ' 
. !:. ~ . * customers a happy holiday season and i"  
~,:,i::' "" ~ , . ' we hope that .you will drive careftdiy . ' i. . 
for a safe holiday season. L . , i, " ", 
! T r race:* i  : '' ' 
/Ve' Quadra Tr vel ; Chr sleri i 
• . . . . . .  i, Servzce.Ltd..ii..i   Ltd.  :! ' 
, :, 4916 Hwy,  16  W. , .635.5959 .'. :: :: ' 
 ;,Chrxstmas Customs : ::: 
::: : ; F romOther  Lands : : /  
• The celebration of Christ- 
mas:throughout he world • 
takes many forms, but one 
thing is constant: the~joy 
that pervades this holiday' 
season.- 
in Italy, the Ckistmas 
tree gives way tothe:Pr~e-" 
sepio.:~:. This is a nativity 
scene, i~ created with love. 
and devotion by ItaliansTin 
their homes :..and in their 
churches. It is usually con- 
structed from wood, cork, 
plaster,-and papier mache, 
amongother materials. •A. 
-colorful tableaux depicting 
the Infant Jesus with His 
mother, Maw, surrounded 
by Joseph, the' Wise Men, 
shepherds, angels and even 
animals, is set in a place of 
honor during :the holidays. 
To the north, in Nor(bay, 
a very charming custom 
remembers some d God's 
little creatures. The birds' 
Christmas treeis a specially 
gleaned sheaf of grain from 
the fall ha~/est, bound to: 
'the top o fa  pole in N0rwe-. 
gian fr0nt yards. The cattle 
are also remembered al~ this 
time,, with extra rfodder, in: - 
honor• of theirpresence :at 
the birth of Jesus,. . r. : . . . .  
In Sweden,. another 
charming.c~tomopens the 
Christmas season. on-.De- 
cember.- i3th. This'is' the 
feast day: Of S l~. i I~ ,  who 
ushers" in.the holiday spirit. 
.A-young '.gfi{li/dr(~s~:.; in:: 
White, with a bright ~ied 
sash about her. waist.and a 
crown of:candles upon her 
head, appears at this time• 
:'St. Lucy," as she is called, 
• carries a tray with coffee 
and a small cake •(baked 
i n  honor of  the occasion) 
for .the occupants of the 
. house. This fdtive break- 
fast'signals the start of the 
christmas season for Nor- 
wegians. 
Another repast plays an 
important part in Christmas 
celebrations for the Polish. 
They observe December 
PAth as a fast day until the 
first star appearsin the eve- 
ning sky. It is then that the 
Wilia, or Christmas Sup- 
per, begins. Straw is scat- 
tered under the table, the 
dishes, and tablecloth, pro- 
bably as a reminder of the 
birth in a manger. A vacant 
chair is reserved for the 
Infant Jesus. 
• • r 
The head of the family 
takes a thin wafer that has 
been blessed, and .that fea- 
tures Christmas characters 
upon it. He prays for the 
welfare, of his family and 
then distributes pieces of 
the wafer to each person 
at the table. A traditional 
supper is then enjoyed by 
the family;• after which yet 
another custom is observed:: 
boysand girls go about the 
streets singing earols and 
others go about &essed as 
strange beasts and other 
characters. 
Ch'iStmas in French Can- 
ada, as might be expected, 
is reminiscent of Old Freneh 
customs. The holiday sea- 
son is commenced with a 
beautiful midnigh~ mass. 
"After this, French Canadi- 
i ans enjoy a.supper at home. 
. . . • . . :  • 
: :";"~ '/..~:."::i:,! .;.'."' .~- 
. . ; . . . . ' :~ .  - . . . . .  ~ , 
• ' HERE MUg A, FEW " 
GUIDEL INF~ FOR 
HOSTING YOUR. GUESTS 
TIllS HOLIDAY. SEASON 
Doh't wait: until party 
daytodean house: You'll' 
be too tired...f0r your 
guests . . . . . . .  ___  
get Don't SO mapped up 
in .one eonversaiion.i:.that - 
-.you forget : your.! other. " ,. 
guests:• • .  : : :  : : ,  ~: 
Don'I~ leave the ~tele, : 
vision :on;: when. guests ar- .  
riv.e.:;;;invited, or uninvited: " : : .... 
Don' t  'force. •games, °:- 
cards, • TV 0r,~records ,' on 
guests:. 
-Do  personally ta lk  with 
each'guest  at l~ast one " 
time. 
Do offereveryone some- 
thing to eat or drink. 
Do.leave all:your outside 
lights On; especially this 
time of.year. . . . . .  
- Do:try to draw all guests .... 
.into a conversation that's 
suited to them, " 
D0.~put.'yourseif n .their • 
place..-.Whatwould .you. 
expect attheir house.? 
• Just remember;,  a warm 
greeting : !and: good eating 
are thetwo keys to sue- 
t t 
~CHRISTMAS'EDiTi0N, THEHERALD,  Wed. Dec. 21,.117~, U 
~" L . . 
° - . 
• . • .  : 
.: : 'ax '  Vou,:our ~em"fi'~ends, l)e blessed 
ii wifl)a jOVO'u~:Christmasfil ed wit ,  . : 
..... .. . . .-. ,.~,~...- . .: . . .. . . -~, . . _  
~,:: peace.and happiness. Warn)thanks. 
The Golden :Rule 
• : : '  . . . .  
2-323~. Kalum St. ..< 635...4535i. 
I 
"• U , "  ! 
. ,  i i I i  
• I °q l  
1 
} i . ' " :  ' :: • ' " 
• . , -  . . 
. . - . "  
. : - /  • - - :>-  : .  . . : 
( -• , , .  
: :!/:::mas: 
H ER Y 
GRE'ETI 
TO R, LL,:I 
e 
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We hope that 
• i 
honor us with your patronage. ........ 
• : . , . . :~ .¢ '~ • . - .  
2 '  
" - - -  Greet,ngSThe Stallat  ~ . . . . .  ' " ,'.' " • . " ' " ' "  " " " . "  "O  ," .," : i:." ",  ~' '.-.i:i-" "~' "" :=~' " '" . . . . .  ~ : •L  
cessful hosting;:.. " - .I . - , ,  . . . . . . .  . . _  . . - '  i , . - "  . .  : , 
I 
.-..~t~~-"~,--~::~'--'" • ' " " ' "' ' ' ' ' ~ 
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santa's bright magic 
touches Us all at Christmas. Tut~ked-in 
among his gifts you'll find our thanks and 
special wishes for a wondrous Holiday! 
Canadian Prop e. 
%,,: " ,~ .,. .- 635-2920 " 
;~16 geilh 
• . . . . ,  • ..: 
• ...'>" !
• . : ..-:.::~:~ 
'. : . . "  ~": ."  -"?" ' : . i "  
, .  " ' . . . ;  
. . . .  4; 
...'.;'.i; 
.-.•,.?r ...... ~:,~ .... 
Holiday Ornaments 
. . . .  ~ " ~," ?, - ' . - '~" , ,~  - -  i ~' ,~ ; '~ '  ' .  " ~  White glue" mixe~l wath -'.: :: ~ :-"'.:: 
food coloring or ink forms 
the basis for lovely, trans- 
lucent holiday decorations 
that children-and adults 1 
alike can enjoy making. 
~Begiti by Outlining a cir- 
Cle or any similar design 
about three to. five ini~hes 
wide on 'a pidce of card- 
board. (A circle with a star. 
inside of it is a popular 
holiday design,)Place a 
sheet of cellophane or pla- 
stic wrap over the design 
and tape it to: the card- 
board. Then spread a thin 
film of glue on the 'cello- 
phane over the outlined 
area and place yam or cord 
over the outline, pressing 
down firmly. 
Place a teaspoon of glue. 
in an old dish or on a piece 
of heavy cardboard and 
add a tiny drop of food 
coloring..Use plastic uten- 
sils such as a knife and 
• spoon, measure," mix and 
apply the glue to the areas 
now enclosed by the yarn 
or cord outlines. Decorate 
the glue areas with.beads, 
dried seeds, little pasta 
shells or stars; Use tweezers 
II • 
I l l  
fig I'M A JACK-IN-THE-BOX, 
• . ,  . -  
I I  
'to ;arrange tl~e'.decorations, 
which should be firmly FOR V0U TO , pressed into the g lue•  KC J ' l~ |  l, e l~L I JK , ,  • 
."'/AI1Ow the Ornaments to Jtll'rilLill  n"r .un H.UO MEUP 
I ,dry:for at least three days I t~M|  IW!l~ UU!  r l i l lV  /'111 
. i :unti!theghe is transparent :.~ i~/~1~::/i 11~1 I I~A~ I~l~/~/M~d' lg l /~El |  
~ini]:ithe ornament is:flrm.,~,,! ~-i i . l 'Ul~ ~ I ' l l l $1d l l~|  V I= I~UI~I  I I~k~l]l| 
Then carefnl lypeeloff:~; ! "  !i::: ": .... / ~ 
plastic wrap. You~ll:ha~e: :SHE:LEGEND OF 
lovely omament~ !mat: eafi-i T~ LITTLE 
be used to deeorafe ChriSt- ::DRUMMER BOY .... - :  
mas trees or;windows. ' ;.~;:~i~;.,.. The p0or little drummer 
• ,i, __,~ ~;~^ .~__  1.^.~: ~ boy was very sad that first 
• , ~:, ~-  ~ ,. o.'~:~Christmas/for he had no 
'~hot l ighi~]~ ib[ien flames. ? ' !  ! ,g i l t"  to  ;!:o!ter ; the lnmnt 
• : Gift,of li~hg plants add" ~i!~ But ~then"-he thought, ey, poetry, love, romance 
-.to the .iChris~ ~as:. cheer of . Perhaps I ~ O~ifi.: play my 
, anvhousehol( " _. .;drum for thelBaby Jesus." the supernatural beau~ 
, .,...,, ..... : .... ,--::.:~'-~'"'~ He played !his :, very. best and glory.,beyond " 
, ,~.,.~.,..-:,~.:...~:.. and,was rewarded with a - • " '~'~- '~-- : .~. ,  .:::~"~..L':~" 
~.~]~. . . . .  ~mile"ifrom the Infant, for 
~ ~ ~ t . . .  ,- ~e.. gift he gave was the a little girl named.Virginia 
~;. . .~, , .  .......... .~.,~.,.. gift:of:love, and thatis the 
• ~; ,~. . ,~ . .~  .... i~ . i~  ..... , ,  , . ,  - :~~. . " '~  ~:~-::. " most precious-gift of all. 
~.~: ~, :~:. . . . . . . . : . .  
":.iL.':.:~,.'.~. -~" - ' " 
• " | , ., I " i "  
THE TRUE VISION 
"The most real things in 
the world are thbse that 
neiffier children nor men 
can see . . .  Only faith, fan- 
can push aside, that (cur- 
tain and view) and picture 




. . , . .  " . .  
We are singing with joy this ho l iday season as We extend~ 
o urbest  wishes to all o f  our f r iends for  a happy  Christmas. 
t Ande Ltd i Gordon & so ::i; i r t l ,  • 
? /  
share your  .joy we wish you ;. 
cheer and good wishes at Christmas. ~!~ 
rEn's JOE'SPRI N ." • ? 
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..... < g t:hls happy holiday ~eas~n:we:~pe fOri!~oheand!;aHthei~sf•:~ 
, ~ :,,.'~ aifigs ;that santa ' sk  na "psack .... ' :• : ha: s to . . . .  offe r ~, ::".,:,..peaf, e : and  :~ fa ~ th~:~: bi~ othe ) d  r ho( , and-,,..: 
J ~ ~ ": . i f ' , .  
These are~, gifts to be  treas :not only at:~Christm~,~ 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  " -7  , . : , , . . .  
. :  ;~":~ " " ' "  : :  . . . . .  " • • ' " • ? . . .  . , ,  ~ ; , , '  ~ .  . . . .  i . , ' :  t .  .~ " .  12 ~ , ' .  . ~.~ ~'k .  
:~:::" e Ut th year round,  ghte p ::~ ~ t~m b all e "~:'~: With these gow~shestobn  I~i:u everyone'S:: ':-: 
• ~ 
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We appreciate your patronage and we 
• .hope that you will enjoy, the holiday season. 
:Jim's Esso Service, 
4760 Lak'else Terrace 635-3332 
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holnday: sparkleto home 
Nostalgic styles inspire, using large ornament balls 
~u and yours find inspiration 
i:¢?:~::~::i:::~ii:~;~-:: at Christmast 
%"::~:~ ' " . :-':::"~:~!i:~!i-:. you  ren~ 
:~.~'~'.: • • . ,  e 
I 
- :  : :  ::i .,•. • :~.~ I 
[i:: SlumberLOdge Motels I 
new ways to decorate to- and trimming them with 
day's-home for the holi- 
days. Rooms seem to take 
• on a festive warmth, for 
:example, ~when trimmings 
are'borrowed from' Vic- 
tOri~in times-past. 
The family- Christmas 
be created around ,this 
Victorian theme-without 
spending lots-of money on' 
.expensive new decora- 
tions. Using.acc~ssbries 
found • around the 4muse -- 
or stored in the a t t i c -  and 
some Victorian designs in 
decals, it's. easy to re--. 
create an "',old fashioned" 
velvet ribbons, gold braid 
and lace doilies. Nostalgic 
touches might include 
florals, birds, or elegant 
ladies • in Victorian dress --  
al l  deem designs that can 
.he applied to the orna- 
tree, gift packages and an ments after soaking for a 
entire party Setting can minute in water. Finish off 
with seedpearls or beads,. 
glued on at desired points. 
As party favors (and 
napkin holders), colorful 
pape~ cones in Contrasting 
tones of hot pink and pur- 
ple wi l ladd a Victorian 
flavor to  the table. To 
make :these flavors, use 
plain,decorative paper cut 
i Add touches of greenery 
: anda gi!d~ picture frame 
(or .an old mirror) hung 
with more ornaments. 
To make these elegant 
decorations, designers at 
Meyercord, leading deeM; hardware and 
company,  recommend stores. 
mood in decor, out in half circles, and fold 
For a holiday party, Set into.cones. (.Glue sides to- 
an elegant buffet able with: • gether.) ,
candle-iithurricaneldmpS. Decorate cones with 
As :eentorpi.eee, i ;use~ Vic-i cherubs, florais or other 
torian~like ornaments::: old-fashioned patterns, 
placed in  a: crystal bowl. then edge with'gold braid, 
: ~ ..~::i..! 
• :.....,.~:!i i:i:::!!::: 
beads or lace. Add velvet 
ribbon as bows at sides and 
to serve as tree hang-ups. 
Victorian looks and other 
•patterns by Meyercord are 
found locally at paint, 
variety 
ii:::: :~ "":" 
A holiday wish to all o f  our ~ . ~. 
patro~s: We hope that the . . . . .  .~ 
-blessings O f the season abide m r: '~:':'~-~'~:':'w~ 
with you and yours, -- 
HaveahappyChr i s tmas . ,  .,~ ~ t ~ .............. 
GAEMORSE.,LTD. _ .... , " 
:.6012 lw I .  16 .W.Ter raoe  . . . . .  , t:::::/: ..... 
Sevenswans a-swimming, :- 
Six geese a-laying, i) 
• Five golden rings . . . .  !i:i~il, ~ " - 
• Four calling birds; . . !!i:,(::,: : • 
Three French hens, . i  i~!.iil.)-..:~. ' . 
woturtledoves .. . ...:/:~::-.- :. 
And..a partridge in a pear',ii!ii ~: "":" 
. -. tree./:"~, ~ .:., 
! 
_ ' • . • -2  
On the:~twelfth day  of 
• .Christmas.. -. . 
My true love sent to me " 
Twelve drummers drum,.~ . 
ruing, r r " " " m " ' 
EleVen pipers piping,. .~: . 
Ten lords a-leaping, i . 
Nine ladies dancing, ,~;,; • 
,Eight maids a-milking, ....... 
" %."  * "  * k 
Two stories surround the 
t radi , t ional  yule.: s .eason 
:plant, Y.the poinsettia'--one "a 
charming pat, t :o f  :ti!e ho l i -  
d.ay magic; the other.a myth + 
that:cleserves debunking.- 
The'Tirst tells of the little 
blind girl who .w4sked to 
show her love. for: the babe 
.horn in Bethlehem's man- 
ger .  No  prec ious  token  • 
• cou ld  she bring, so she car- 
ried a tender,green plant•in 
her  groping :. hands. " I  can-  
not see J(," she Said to the 
mother~ ".bttt'.:,~t is. nature's 
gift+ for  the:.Chjld, so  Iknow 
il~ must:-be/beai~tifuL' The 
infant+qtouched the +gift; and, 
Io! a: lovely red b loom ap- 
peared +at his tiny fingertips. 
-And.-~that+ they  sa id  
arouh'd'the:Campfires in the 
hills of  :Judea, is how the 
po inset t ia  became'  the 
Chr is tmas flower,, proudly 
bursting into •color each 
year in remembrance. 
• The oth'er myth, the un- 
pleasant one  that crops up 
each +year at+ this season, has  
to do With the poinsettia's 
undeserved reputation as an 
enemy in the home. 
Aecord ing  to extensive 
"research on the subject, any 
supposed  dead ly  t ra i t s -  
attributed to  poinsettias are 
unfounded and untrue.  
The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare• has 
released: this statement on 
the subject :"Although there 
are a number of  reports in- 
. + . + 
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.+ : : : * '  : • 'Ch'ri~tnias; theicommern- garden center o~'/from the  " 
: "0 :Christmas t ree ,  O : oration;:bf fl~e Holy Birth, , Amer ican:Assoc iat ion '+of  +:  i 
Christmas treel how lovely ' has: Iong!~been.eonsidered a. •.. Nur, s.erym,e:n.: . Next Year , . 
~,.,= ,h,,:l~,.~,,,I,,~e~" ' - "lively holiday, and .a celebra? • .yo u ! 1 .oe aole:.!;o enjoy dec- . 
a '~:*=! '3ut=' ' " '+~"  " - . +- t ion  oUtJt'e' ;0'~ !o{ + life +1. orating two Christmas trees, 
-Surely the hear.t of hol=- ~:' Yoti 'can add to" the Dive- . one mszde, one Ou~. • + . • 
day-decorating is the fam-  liness:.:Of your Christmas eel-' To enliven your-ChriSt- 
~+- ily+ ChriStmas tree, spar- 
kling/with lights and• fes- 
t0oned with ornaments. 
There are no end to the 
ways. you:+ean decorate a 
tree and.this could be the 
year y0ull be inspii'ed to 
try something new. 
Make it a family project 
to create:a  beautiful, 
unique-Christmas tree 
spectacular for your home, 
Satin balls in-all colors, 
' wrapped in ribbons are an 
elegant way to t r imthe 
tree. 
Velvet ribbon, tied in 
great bows,will colorfully 
and prettilyadorn, as will 
taffeta bows and eyelet rib~ _ 
bons. . " " 
Cellophane -" wrapped 
lollipops tied to ~the tree. 
will look cheery and the 
youngsters will :have great 
fun. picking+ them from the 
treeas the holiday season 
ends.. And don't forget the: 
candy canes! , 
Of all the flowering plants 
available during the holi- 
• days ,  the one that  says 
"Merry  Chr i s tmas! ' "  the  
loudest is the shaggy, leafed 
poinsettia. 
The Nat iona l  Clearing- 
house  for  Poison Control  
Centers ,  where  statistical 
data is collected, has no ree-' 
ord of any fatality ever 
caused by ingestion o f  poin- 
settias. Scientists at Ohio 
State University fo rce - fed  
large doses of homogenized 
poinsetta parts to labora- 
tory rats. Result? No  mor- 
tality,+ no sickness, no be- 
havioral changes: Nfimerous 
other research compiled by" 
the American Association of  
Nurserymen has shown the 
same evidence., .... 
Yet the myth seems to 
pop up every Christmas sea-' 
son, and now it should be 
put to rest. There are a num- 
Bits of lace •and ribbon -e luding the ingestion of ber o f :non-dead ly  things 
parts  o f  the leave.~ -an d around the hOme nt~t ~.~.,~nt, carl transform ordinary 
berries, we have yet to find to be eaten, and the poin~et- glass ornaments •into s6ine- 
ment ion  that  a ch i |d  be -  tia is one of  them. It is tobe  thing really special -- and 
came ill, except for a few seen and enjoyed.--L one~:of 
cases where ,vomiting .was nature's'loveliest + gifts o f  fire ~ for something distinctively 
" " " +"  ++ seasons; : "~:  ~+: '~+ :ornamental, bake  t ree  
repor ted . .  - ~ Cookies, and paint and ear- 
i; nisbthemi +• 
i: Make this holiday extra 
+ • i:.: 0 •+ o O"  +:~+...:/i+~.i• ,.. special by,lying your tree 
an extra L +~:specia! festive 
: 'o  Of [Je~ O]'~°o+- :../'~ ~+::i:::~+::!~i!~:!i! :!.:~:~ Iook::with~maginativeand 
~ U ~ ;  :!:++:+! (i:!:~+!?!:i.: differentt'+,~+ings.. :+  
~•:~. I~  ~ '  +. O.oa o + , + + . The +us~bm of sending 
o o ¢ o_+-o  o_ greeti0gs tht'0ugh:the mail + :: at Christ+as: originated in 
" Engiand:::dUi'ing the 18(h 
- C ~tu/'yli 
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, . . .~ , .  , ,  
' u r  ho l idays  a re  
•. happy , .days!  Hear t fe l t  w ishes  
! thanks  to  a l l  ou¢  friend . 
, . f 
• :,~i ,~ : . . . . . . . .  ~"' ~ :',+:: . 
• .... :++,  ! 
TOi)O i)IIIFTS 
+ 
| ph .  !63§ -4442 :lJ I'll : ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • .+  . 
ebration by bringinga little : mas giving,: there are plants. . .:. 
life'iinto'r~0ur'home and:the ..... to fit: almost .everyone on  i i 
hom+~+'":o'f, your  friendsfIt's+:: ~ :.:.your l ist..Fo r homeowners, 
a hatUral.thing:to do at this " " .+ry g,v!ng ornamenta l  .or 
season, with+ Iovely,•living+ shade t rees ,  :or charming + 
• shrubs' + and bushesl Match 
t • 
plants, and trees. + . -. - . . .: ! 
.-You" ean .pro long the.: •~ ••plants topersona l i t ies - -  
hon~e~by gettiht~" ! iv'i hg .  plants;delicate, ex0tie ferns;, i 
Christnias..tree you':can:re- bus iness i ike :b~oad- leaved • - 
plant':in.i the NerW: Year.:..: i::-:+ :Pla n tS-i: an d'+. h a idy  .:cacti,; 
Selectatre'e.with a:stu~dy ". among many 6thers. - i ' 
ro.0t bfill~ and-keep i tmois t  -~ .-:.: For a childbed'Christmas. " : 
and-coo l  .in a'shallow con:_ •plant ..can b:e.a le. arn ing " " i i I+I i+. : - .  
tainer away. f r0mheat .out -  experience. He"eanget  ,to r'' 
lets and fireplaceS, d ' 1" r J~ " '  + " "  ' q • know :more+about nature:. " ! 
A f ter the hol idays,plant how p lants  grow,  what  
it as soon as .the ground can-  • makes them green and what - • 
be dug. .You ea'n get some they can do for. us. ~ -.-+. 
planting tips from anursery . .' ,+ ::. 
• the next time you need,the best in:s~rvxce. 
OK Tire+Store +  td, i : :  : '  " ":!~' ::: - 
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.',,: '~ e are sm--m--:w~th ]ov t l , s  hohdav season as we e: 
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' .... : AID J0  ENTERTAINING : 
Liederkranz Brand Soft Ripened chee.~,, the unique, 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS /A merry heart doeth natflrM 'el~ese known and admired the world over since 
TO ONE AND ALL! good like a medicine. " the 1890's, is more than a sat'isfying snack; it is a perfect 
.cook's-aid to. gracious entertaining. Liederkranz is .the Young Gift hleas: . ,  .- 
. . -- Proverbs 17:22 only soft ripened cheese originated in America-~and its Wondering what to get: " 
.~l~9~l~J~llll~'q~9~l~l~l~l!,ql~l~l~:l~l~II ~ constant ripennng process allows the epicure to ehocise"the that young fella on your - ~ - - 
. ~-  exact taste wanted, mild to robust. Liederkranz Foncltw list? The answer is surpris-. 
I and Saw)ry Cheese Lovers' Spreacl are lint two  of the ~ 
~ many recipes I'o[ this' cheese classic, made exclusively by in.g]y si .rnilar to the soltltion 
t . Borden: " " for gifting girls - namely, i " .:- 
" . LIEDERKRANZ~ FONDUE elothesl-Young hoys like to " 
~. ~:'!i ~ (Makes about4Cups) dress Up just as much " . 
~::, ~ !/2 cup margarine as their sisters, and this :-... 
i l /2¢upf lour  Christmas you21 find a 
2 cups milk wide selection of fashions 
! cup Cal i fornia white 
Chablis wine and accessories for him. 
i ! t  ' 1 cup boi l ing Water - Western shirts are really • . / :  I tsp. Wyler's Instant 
i i ~ chickcnbouil lonl " "neat" as far as he's con- 
~ 2 (4 oz. each)packages cerned and he dan never 
of Liederkranz, have too many of theml 
grated He'll especially appreciate 
in medium-size sauce- one with a fancy yoke, 
I~l ~: ~ pan, melt margarine, Stir 
[ ' "  i . !  in flour; .cook over io w treatment for a.dressy cas - them,  gift heat  ntil bubbly. Add ual 10ok. 
milk, wine, water  and " " " 
chicken bouillon. Cook T-shirts in all stripes and 
over low heat, stirr ing in fondue pot and i~eep prints are great for school "" 
l constantly, until mixture warm over candle, sterne and sports, and to go along 
~ begins to thicken. Grate or alcohol burner. Sug- with him with 
" S ON$ GREETINGS ' • l, iederkranz; st i r ,grated gested foods for dunking; 
1 ':.'• ~ cheese new jeans or cords, all{l ' !i ' into mixture. Con- raw slices mushrooms, 
t t inuetocookandst i rcon-  shr imp,  raw broccol i .  Don't forget a fancy 
" ' BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR stantly until cheese is cauliflower f lowerettes leather belt to wrap up his 
t TO II yConsti t . . .  ' . . i .  completely:melted. Serve and carrot stieks. new fashions, and for a 
A M ue ts ~ SAVORYCHEESE LOVERS' SPREAD final lunch, how about one 
. ~. • from : . " .  ~-  . ]~ (Mi tkes l -2 /3Cups)  and smooth. '  S t i r  in of the new duffle bags 'or | Oyril U.Shelf0rd, B.L,A,/| l (4oz . )pkg io fBorden  walhuts.  Chil l .  Remove ' ' Liederkranz cheese, from refrigerator 1 hour bicycle back packs that are 
softened and sliced before serving. Serve with so handy for carrying books 
nt~~ai~.ql~~~N!l~ll~~.-q~y~.~l~- i (8 , ,z.)pkg. cream " assorted :melba rounds, and gear. 
cheese, softened Ref r igerate  any left-  
! ths. beer overs. NOTF.: i f  a thinner 
• . • a~ . Dash tO 1/8 tsp. cayenne additional beer. 
. consistency is desired, add 
.,,. I •pepper .. .- For more-taste-tempting 
I/,1 cup coarsely chopped L iederkranz  rec ipes ,  
walnuts write.'~Fun With Lieder- 
in medium.mixer bowl,.!~kranz", Borden,  Inc., 
" pepper. Beat at=medium Broad.  Street, Columbus, 
• comb'ine cheese, beer and ' -Dept. N.A., 180 East  
speed • until wel l  :blended:;~:~Ohio 43215. 
. .  :.~,~• . .... ~ " , ::.~;,!..!. 
' ' '",:!; i.. : ~:.. '~'~i~:~: . . . '  " ." ~::.:-. 
Holly lants :thrive only "~bil'andshbuld be planted 
when-the female and. male ':-:in "i early•-ispring, before 
-species..are :¢ianted ,~very i:gro~h:,shrts,~Ideally, prun- 
dose tdgether~i:~ The. male :lug :shbuldf take' place 
holly has red berries, the. ~around.Christmas time. 
female plant ~ has white The Eilg.lishvariety of holly 




Need Christmas orna- 
ments -- fast? Then make 
beguiling stocking cl~aract-. 
ers,  like the angel in the 
accompanying photograph. 
It takes no special artistry 
:- just a sturdy white sock -- 
(athletic socks are ideal'.) . _ 
• , t : .  
; 'X"  " "  . 
~=s al lcelebrate the wonderof Jesu§ 
• : : i~ ,~ :i! Birthday and cherish its eternal , . . . .  " 
-.": message, we say. thanks for the gift i. 
' :~:  of your friendship. 
: . : . " .  . ' : . "  ' 
and a bowl of Elmer's glue. 
Soak the sock in the glue; "~i:. "~:~._ • 
" " wring it out slightly,' then 
'i ~ i  shape, over bottles and oth- - " 
'or f0rms.. In this case, the 
" basic "mold"-'was an in-.~. - . . . .  
!: stant-c0ffee ..jar, toppedpa. 
"" if I. i !. witha styrofoam ball. Over 
: i~i..:  thiswent a plastic bag, its 
.~" shoulders stuffed with 
per/to formthe arms -~ and 
~ver that went the glue- 
soaked .sock. 
~~i~: .~ i  " " ~!~/~ ~ / l ~ " - .  " : : When completely dry, it 
' ' was carehdly lifted 'off the 
mold and giVenthe finish-. 
~ ing touches -!:..a: pa'.mted 
face, paperwings, a shiny. :?. 
.:. i ~  ~~ .~~ "~'i : ' " '  . ring for a halo, Butwitha ~..,i'i,:::, .... 
' could be a.:snowman, even . , 
• • , ,  .. a:red-spiayed Santa! .i.~, 
• . .. P.S, The  cu f f  of tile Sock "~!:!~: 
7 issimplytucked inside the :~ ..... " 
~q¢l t t  na bloc " ay yottr Chr is t i  s ml  form, " ,,~-~ '~" ' 
" ::~ " . . . . .  " Witl~:g0od feei"ing to last ~: 
. . .  . . . 
• . : . .. . - .  . r • w r T 9 • < ' .  " ~. ,  t t~oughtheho l idass  and!a lums.  A~ere 
:! '~:"~ " giatc ii'ti for v0tii: iSusiness,.-l'hank you! ~ &: *:&*-#" " )~ '~ '~:*~u~ ~, .   i:,~7~-~::.~i:,(~:. ..?; i& ,'i  :i.i :::: 
. . -  . Chr i s tmas  iS:coi f i ing,  t~he :: ~i:¢::: 
: : geese aregetting fat, ,- ::~;!-~. 
i, :: Grace  Fe l l  Flor is t   lea ethe oldt°man'sPut": ahatPenny; . in. -:~,~. :'!::'' :,,:::.,•" '"'
. . ": " " if youhaven'tgot a penny, !i,~:? -i..-: 
' ( [  ..... ! " " 4603 Lak  '~h'^ ao .~ , . .  : : ,  .-:).~,7. :(:.:aha~penh~.WilFdti,.. 31'".~::.. " 
~: 1 !': • " " I If yoti havent g0ta  ha-~)!~i'~: : 
"/I ::i ~" . 6~].~ RCI_qQ ' . . . .  " -I penny,.God blessyou! "! ::i:i~-. 
,1 , ,,. . " ' " " "  • :" ., . ' . :Anonymous: :::~ :.., 
..7 / 
.%• ' .  . : .  . . 
. • , . ' : * ,  
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. . . . .  . . . . . . . :  .~ . .. :.:.. . . ; .  ;".-,.. ' ,:I 
-' , : . ]  -.-. .,~ ;, i,i.:: :. . . .  " " " ..4, i. ~}i.il.i!.i~ ..~ii I
• , : . ' . ) .  L~ ' ,~7. :  
@ d 
~}.~.:~':~..!,',::i':: ' ~ . ' " - 7 "~::":' + :.,~:,' " ' ; " ' 
• :.!.ii.~i:::: , " ; ' . . i  ~::,i~:~:... • . . . .  ' .- ,, ::.'.~i<,.:,. : : - :" " ...:~ :. ~ ~ ~,~, i~h ~:,. 
" , ' :~,~: • ~.i:':.a "~:'......,,, • , ." '. . . . .  .:['. ':" " ; ' .  ', " ' 
• " " ' " " " " ;  . : ' ' "  "', : "  " ~ " ,  " 'Y 'Y ' :  • "'" "h ' ' . " : :  " , ,  ' i; . '  :" h -S : ' . :  ! 
ing.*.:echoing the happy Spirit and. deli~ht;~,f this hOiid~yi:!:; i:~ 
iiyou and to say thank yod::, ;,~ ii!ifili ..... ~ ~'"~ 
. . . .  " • " .  " .  ' : -  t " " " " .F . . ,~! '  ' . . ' .>,: ,  ~" , '  7{"~ ""  ; ' : : : : " "  ' " ~ '  " ' " '"  " 
Of sugar plums dance in. ourheads,.,weltak~  thiS':~time~tO:il :' . 
• . ,,; " . i  • " "  ' " " '  " :' : : : .  
• i (: .~v ,  ,,:,,~;::, ~: , ,  ' 
strict Of !.errace ........ ': 
• • . : .. , . : ,  , ' "  ~-, .: . ' I  : . .  , , : i . '  A ' ,  L ,  :.. ' " , , ' : .  gY"{'*}~a~-~'~ ' , .~' /  ~>,}g. .~, , ' .h '~ , :~. . . l .5 ' : :  
• " " " i " ,  " • ", ' . , i . '  .':" :: ' , '~ :'::+;".7 ..:,.,~. , . ; , , - .~:  
: . , ,  ,:..__y.=_,_ ordon _~ __owl_ n( , , ,  . - ,:,,~, 
. . . . . . . . . .  Ls t t le  , .~;:;,,. -: a:.: . ,  :A !derm;  
" ~, ~ ,'::~: #: , " :  : l~ermal i :H .  Giesb~echt : .  Alderman Mr~" ;. ,~llat6iz , Biggs" : 
,. .. ~., . . '  . . ,  ":,~ ; ,~," 
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THESE TWO 
are the ugly sisters 
: Tl~eatre's iprodUction o f  "Cinderel laa:, ,  / 
~:  i il i~.i ~-~That,s Ken Morton on  1he leftland, George ; ~ i :  
: i  ~ i:i iii ;:i i!:'i~/~I, i:~i ::::c|ark 011 flie right. More  fun on i.~ges.16~a*nd i~: 
. . . . . . . . .  December i22,~ !h~ul 
STRANGE CTERS ~ 
' ' ' ' . . .  ' i :  ~;~ ~i ~i ~;~i ~ ,tromme]rerrace_ L.mle ~ ~ : :  :~ i ,  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
:' ! ii; 
,!~il ~ ii; ii'!!;i I~• ~:i~ ~ ~ ~ i  
," ! 
il ~•i!•~ ~!!•:•i •: i :!~:i: ~•:/.i• i 
~ ~ii~iiiil ~ ~ ~/~'ii~ 
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" Spe  ial Christmas' :!Dayprog 
Christmas broadcast on CBC-TV at 6 shipwreck adventure that • Wales (coincidentiallY, not chestra: Noel is (he kindlof . 
" ..m. The,music ,for this. will enthrall  those far from where both Sir original musical eventnot o .:" 
be missed.- . "  ' i : :  . . 
rms-a : . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . t ,  . ,. ~ . ,  : .  :~ " . . . .  ~ . ";.~ 
Day is 
probably the biggest family p.m bccaSion of. the year and story of how the animals of youngsters experiencing the Geraint and Petula were 
th.eforestbr.ightonuP allttle story forthe first time, and brought up). Songs range 
CBC-TV's Christmas .Day crmnled girl's Christmas will evoke a sense of youth- from favorites by Irving Amid all of the ~tmas  
progr~n schedule has been ~ ranged with this m.nunu, was" wr i t ten  by Johmiy_ ful nostalgia .in ~ those. to Berl!n and Mel  Torme to fare, CBC-TV has come :up 
The eight CBC Chrmtmas Marks, of. Rudolph TheRed whomthe talezs'a childhood. tradztional carols. Actors with.  an'other type  !': :o~ 
Day : specials range from NosedRemdeer fame, andit . friend, . Ray Smith and _Anl~.barad celebratzon that" makes 
routhful fantasy to be features singer Roberta • Aside from the.:true Rees convey the unnstmas fferent sort; and  a ~hared by yo.un..g and old, to Flack..The voice, of the meaning:of Christmas and message through worzs ny ~eat family vie vdng .ors 
'more  tr~dittonal Yule badger m that. of former the  family warmth i t  T.S. Ehot ,  Longfellow, dblightful change of pace: 
celebrations. Beverly Hillbilly Buddy generates, ••music s a key TennySOnchoristers,andl dancers;°thers' minuteCircus at sports and:8:30;p'm" is a en-90": 
. Yule children and friends join in tertainment spectacular.: 
that features the world's 
C B C - T V n et w o r k Ebsen, tide ingredient._ On 
programming starts at.10 : 30 Christmas is tradit ion, CBC-TV C.hris.tmas Da~,, 
a.m with a special editmn o f  and in Canada the reigning joyous mumc ~ m the mare _ Celebration on CBC. 
the" weekly  children's monarch's Christmas elemtnt m three •Special Later Christmas night, 
feature film series Peanuts broa.dcast has been part of programs:! At 4:30 p.m. Canadian musician Marok 
and Popcorn• ,  The Ch rmtmas/ Day for Hymn Singfeatures favorite Norman presents Noel, a 
• ' I ' • 'S  December 25th •edition_in- generaUons. Thin year  Christmas --c~rols in a very special Christmas 
cludes A christmas .T.wo- greeUngs from Her Majesty spec ia l , .  Chr i s tmas  music fantasy on CBC-TV. Colebrationedition (telecast This is a celebration of all 
Step, the story of a httie ~,ueen Eli~beth II will be previously December "I9). that is Christmas. Marek 
~irl's secret wish to ta~ telecast on CBC at 2 p.m. ~]ance a t  the schoo and will be followed by a At 7.30 CBC television Norman, who conducts, 
selection of Christmas pageant. Her delightful presents Celebration/a performs in, and also wro.te 
wish doesn't seemabou.t to Christmas Carols-sung bo~ warm-hearted hour of and composed Noel, zs 
come true until she confides the world-famous Choir Christmas songs and joined at (~hrist Church readings •from a fairy-tale Ca~edral in Vancouver by 
Welsh castle -- Petula Clark solomts Brent Carver and 
best circus acts ' / - ( f rom 
Mexico, Britain, U.S.A., 
France, Hungary, Italy and" 
Spain) competing for-the 
title of Circus World 
..Champion. For :the first 
time all the danger and 
athleticism of the circus and 
the competitive spirit of an 
international sporting event 
are brought ogether in an 
annual event. This first 
Circus World Championship 
Another family Christmas and a host of friends are Katherine Payne, mime is hosted on CBC-T.V: by 
cus.tom is fireside, story welcomed by operatic Wayne Robson, plus the 150- Vancouver sportscaster Ted 
telling, and on Cl~i.'stmas baritone Sir Geraint Evans member Voice of Youth Reynolds, f rom London, 
Day at 2•30 p.m,: me nec- to Castell CochnearCardiff, Choir and 45.piece or- England. :..: 
work presents a two-hour " " '; 
Cyrano de Bergerac version of.. Daniel Defoe's : :  -- immortal Robinson Crusoe. " .... " :':' . . . .  
Liberty" (fi lmed in~le) ; ; / .  
as weil as in the: television 
in a magical grandfather King's College, Cambridge, 
clock which comes to"l i fe England;
and provides the inspka.tion 
and determination req .mrea, 
to turn • daydream Into • 
reality. ,A ~ C~istmas Two- 
Step was produced by 
Toronto 's  Ne lvana  
Productions, ' - . . . . .  ..:. • 
-A  second feature fo r~ds ,  This NBC,BBC co- 
of just aboutany age is me, production, filmed. : in :  . . . . . . . .  
delightful new ' cartoon •Tabago,- -is. a faithful: :: ~THEATER IN Broadway, " and spent 
• ~.jn.tLstcal The Tiny' Tree,. adap tati0n,. Of the Defoe. ~ AMERICA ENCORE several seasons with the 
. " Francisco Stratford Shakespeare 
FestivalinOntario, Canada. 
Marsha Mason has up- 
peared inNefl Simon's play, 
"q~ Good Doctor", as well 
a~";',, "Hanny Birthday; 
Wanda June" and cactus 
.. Flower". She has starred in 
such: as "Blume in 
L~ve" and "Cinderella 
• : The San: 
• , • -, ~ , .  :.iAmerican... Conservatory 
t:•,i : ,  I  eatre'hringsPublicTvs 
?version ~ of '  "Cyrano de 
~ -  ~/  • ~ ~ ~ II Berger'ac," - Wednesday, 
I ~ ~  ~:\ li December  29 at 9:30 p.m. as 
: | ~ I v ~ N ~ , ~ & ,  ~ :I~ a Theater in Amerzca en- 
~ ~  ~_x~' i .  i~~"  " ' i ~ .~Ht i i i~  c° reper f ° rmance  ~'~'~ 
.. Featuring Peter Donut m ~ ,~ 
• __  . " : .  , ~ . • . • . LUUi | / tD  
: the title role, Marsha Mason ~. 
I ~ ~ ' -  V""  ~ :: asRoxane, and MarcSinger ~ . 
[ . . . . . .  - . . . .  .as ChristiaR, thisproduction .~  
• , ~ ~  n" : ''~" : , ~.of ~ , ,Edmund Rostand 
: .  , ~ ~  , ~  :swa.shbucklhlgcomedyuWia ~ ' :; I I [  ......... : ' " '::::~ ...... : : " '~ ° r ig inauy  oroaocas~ m S . . . . . .  
- • ¢~£~e_~~,~ :: ~::.:.:: ::.',.::. r Theater in Amer ica 's  • .. 
i 
. . r  . 
Dec. . ,  
22"WinnieThePe 
23 Duck &: HiS Duckling 
. 24  
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CLOSED FOR 'CHRISTMAs 
. . . .  -- premiere season• The play 
".i: ::" "::i:: i"~ !i~:!~ ' : m directed by American 
• 'S  b: Conservator~ Theatre 
founder, William Ball, and 
• by Bruce Franchini. 
• In "Cyrano de Bergerac",. 
i the characters ex~rience 
: ~emotions ': in heroic 
p proportions~ and great 
feelings tri.umph over time; 
honor and• bravery are 
[or.. . 
hose conflict 
his vanity and 
~g love for the 
zane, uses his 
to win the 
CLOSED FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE 
I - 
MIDWAY 
z.oO .¢. 9-0o M; 
p:oo o,.# : 
!Dec. 
~/~: 22 
' 23 .  
24 
P .: : .25  
"End of the Game" 
Starring. _. 
JAQU ELIN_E - BISSET- JOHN._V_OIGHT 
.... ' CL_OSEp 
'WALT DISNEY PRESENTS' 
"'GUS" 
DON KNOTTS - EDwAI~DASNER:/'  
, o ,  
M ' 31  , - ' E ...... : . . . . . . .  
I t  ."Jan. 1 CLOSED NEWYEARSEV ~ . ! I~-  ~ 
-.. .. ... .:".. " GUS . " -. . .~l lh_ 
News from. 
the Library. 
'" by Elaine Perry . ' 
Not every reader is able to 
read conventional print 
materials. In the past few 
'years many libraries all 
over Canada have become 
involvedin serving visually 
andphysically handicapped 
readers with audiobooks --
the handsome uevelopment ~ommmston. 
fed:christian. Full-length popular works 
;-of Confessing read '" by professional 
m; Christian is readers are put into the tape. 
.~..~, ...... ,e and Cyrano's format:and made available .- 
honor reigns silent. Iris only to public libraries 
:in Cyrano's last dying throughout the province. 
moments in R0xane's arms Terrace Public Library .has 
• that his Iove•isrevealed. :a small collection of ,these 
Peter DonaL  who has audiobooks. If someoneyou 
appeared in- the Theater in know : is. visually : or 
Amer ica production of physically handicapped -- 
Max im Gorky's"Enemies", either .temporarily or 
has worked on and off permanent ly -  perhaps 
i . . . . . . . . .  i 
THEATRE 
 SSES • 
I 
series "Love of Life." 
A graduate..of : the 
• ' 'S  Universzty of Washington • 
Professional Actor/Training. 
Program, Marc Singer; is 
recognized in the northwest ~
for his performances at A 
Contemporary Thealre and 
at the SeattleRepertorY . i~ 
they would enjoy reading. ~ 
audiobooks. The library also 
has two cassette recorders 
available for loan with:the ~ 
audiobooks• Please contact. 
the library for further in- 
formation on this ~service~ 
Telephone: 638.8177.~ 
NEw BOOKS" 
books read onto cassette John Toland's best selling 
tapes and playable on Or- "biography, Adolph Hitler 
dinary home cassette (943.086092). Roots by Alex 
recorders• One of the major Haley (929.20973) is'tliesaga 
• Canadian producers of ofaBlack Arnericanf.a.mfly, 
audiobooks i  the Vancouver Murder on the Canadian', a
office of the Library new children's story byEric 
D l  iment C ission. Wilson, formerly areporter 
on the.Kitimat Sentineli '. i : ii 
• The library ha's jus t : :  i 
received the Pearse Report. : /"  
on Timber Rigl~ts ~ and/"::  
Forest Policy: in~'i:Br!} ish'', '." 
Columbia  (634 ,92) , i : !  ://i~i: .:.: .: ": : : 
, • . , .  
Hidden somewhere in the,ads 
in the entertainmentsection 
are two Terrace phbne.numbers.-., 
Find them, and if one. is yodfS"you've won. 
i 
: ,  
ii 
!i 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • f , + {~- ; : :~  ~,~ ~ f ;~+'  , .  , . :  . . . . .  ' ~ . " +:"  ~:',f +: I ~ I " J + I :+  . . . . . .  . + . . . . . . .  
BANACEK:  The  S3 Mil l ion 
Piracy 
A ,  hand-made : iewebencrusted 
2,000-pound wooden coach is 
mysfer lous ly  missing after 
being loaded aboai'd a freighter 
and Banacek tries to" find out 
what hapRened to it,  
ANYTHINGGOES 
1956 Blng Crosby, Jeanmalre, 
Donald O'Connor, MHz l  
Gaynor,  Phil Harrls, Rli:hard 
Erdman,  Kurt Kasznar. 
. . . .  ' Musical comedy co.stars whlle 
in Europe, each  slgn leading 
ladles. Confuslon follows: Muslc 
andlyrlcs by Cole Porter. 
BUT,  I DON'T WANT TO GET 
MARRIED : - 
1970 Stars Herschel Bernardl, 
Kay Medford, Shirley Jones. 
Ordlnary man wlth a very,or- 
dlnaryfamlly finds that once:he 
becomes a wldower he. has 
devastating sex appeal. 
THE MONK 
1969,• Stars: .George. Maharls, 
• Janet Leigh, Raymond. r St. 
Jacques. +Mafia lawyer ~ hires 
man to .safeguard a valuablel 
:envelope containing in., 
formation on a mobster. When' 
; the envelope Is stolen and the 
lawyer killed, he is determlned 
to find out who is responsible; 
HARRY O' - 
? 1973 Stars Davi~d Janssen, 
Marfln Sheen, Margot Kldder, 
' Sa l  Mineo. A cynical" .ex-  
-policema, n,turned private ~ye 
due to a bullet wound that+ 
:" forced hlm to give uphis badge, 
accepts an assignment from.the 
, : • man ~who shot l~Im to.  protect 
: f him~ifr0m, a .W0uId-bgkilier. , 
L . 
MIRACLE ON 347H STREET 
. . . . . . .  1973 Stars Sebastian + Cabot, 
Jane Alexander, David .. Harf. 
+, . . . . .  man, L RoddyMc Dowell...Musical 
remake of the 1947 classic about 
an old manwho+professes to be, 
and might well be, the only tea! 
Santa Claus. He br ings~ new 
Christmas. into fhe " . . . . .  meaning of.- . + 
liveslot everyone ..he fouches 
with his blithe,spirit. 
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The Terrace Herald has 
learned that the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre will be one of the 
; stops of the Victoria Sym- 
phony Orchestra which will 
+. undertake a two week tour 
to ensure access, by the 
widest possible audience, to 
. artist's performances. 
• The Tourintg Office's 
of B.C. during April of 1977. grants help defray the costs 
The tour will be subsidized of touring, and its services 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra to play inTerrace 
forming artists and corn-Touring Office's develop- The Orchestra has received 
panies inCanada. Its aim is ment program assists a grant of $35,000 to help 
sponsors * " and tour , defray costs. 
organizersdevelop their 
expertise in' these fields. 
Other communities to be 
visited by  the Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra during 
this tour are Campbell 
River, ~uesnel, Dawson 
Creek and Bella Coda, and 
tO Whitehorse in the Yukon. 
b y  the Touring Office of the program offers tour ing anada Council. The assistance such as booking, 
Tom'ing Office is designed to promotion and publicity .and 
stimulate touring by per- touring ,+Logistzcs./~ "~he 
GREGORIO AND HIS ANGEL 
1968 Broderick Crawford. A 
derelict becomes custodian of a 
church and is dismissed after 
breaking the statue of an angel. 
Upon~ leaving the church, he 
sees a little girl who seems to be 
the Identical image of the 
broken statue. 
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~ SHOW 
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JEI-I-e-KSONS JOH~IN ~USS 
ARE YOU BEING SERVED'# 
~'~,eWS, HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I" l l 'S  a, r, ul'~. 
UW'  
LATE SHOW'II "Dl~td l id  
S.~, m=~ " . 
TENAFLY:  The Cash:and 
.Carry Caper 
Plagued by shoplifters: and 
burglary attempts, an 'elusive 
department store hires Tbnafly 
to protect a famous:diamond 
collection it is d!splaying. 
THE ROYAL BALLET 
1960 Stars Dame Margot 
Fonteyn, Michael Somes, Corp~, 
deBallet of Royal Opera House. 
Filmed at the Royal Opera 
HOuse, Covent Garden in  
London. Presents "Swam 
Lake" (act I lL "The Firebird" 
and "ondine". 
SIDEKICKS 
1974 Stars Lou Gossett, Larry 
Hegman, Blythe Danner, Jack 
Elam. Black man poses as a 
slave while his whito buddy 
'sells' him to unwary buyers in 
pre-Civil War west. 
SKI PARTY ' + 
1965 Stars Frankle Avalon, 
Dwayne Hickman, Deborah 
Walley. Two college athletes 
trying to understand .the at- 
traction a non-athletic friend 
has with some girls, follow him 
to a skiing vacati6n at Sun 
Valley, disguised as girls. 
YOUNG P IONEERS 
CH R I STMAS 
1976 Stars Linda Purl and Roger 
Kern as Molly and David 
Beaton. A poignant motion 
picture about a courageous 
young couple in the 1570s who 
put aside" personal gi'lef to 
extend the gi f t  of •friendship 
during the Christmas season. 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 
1954 Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, 
Rosemary Clooney, Vera Ellen 
and Dean Jagger. Two Army 
buddies become topnotch 
comedy team and get Involved 
with sister act. They all play a 
Vermont inn, owned by former 
commanding general to aid 
I him from losing his lnw~stment. 
Music and lyrics by Irving 
Berlin. 
THE HOMECOMING 
1971 Stars r+ Patricla Neal, 
Richard Thomas, Andu;ew 
Duggan, Wi l l iam Windom. 
Homely comings and goings, 
I ,the hopes, the fears, and the 
triumphs, the laughs and the 
tears of a rural mountain family 
in America on the day and:night 
before Christmas in the 
depression year.of 1933. 
OLIVER 
A heartwarming tale of a boy, 
befriended by pick.pockets Who 
finds his first real family among 
thieves and vagabonds. Mark 
• Lester stars. Jack Wlld,-TRon 
Moody, Oliver Reed, Harry 
Secambe, Shani Wallis ¢o.stai'. 
CAMELOT 1 " 
1973 Richard Harris, + Vanessa .~ 
' Redgrave and Franco Nero star 
in this screen adaptation of the 
Lerner and Lowe musical, about 
knighthood and chivalry,: love 
and Intrigue in Arthurlan 
England. 
JUDITH 
1966 Sophia Loren; Peter'Finch, . 
Jack •Hawkins. Palestine 1948: 
Last year ofthe British .Man- 
date and first days of Israeli 
independance. The country 
'desperately wants a former 
German officei"to utilize • hid 
knowledge of tanks and Arab 
installations. " ' '+ 
IT'S,A DOG'S DAY 
1'955 Stars.Edmund Gwenn, Jeff 
Richard~, Jarma Lewis, Dean 
• Jagger. Hilarious story 0f.a bull 
terrlerwho rises from.dogfights 
on the Bowery to luxury on an 
estate --  told by the dog himself 
--  Wildfire. • + . ~- . 
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 
1955 David: Niven, ~,Y;vonne 
DeCarlo, Barry Fitzgerald. 
Charming ~li'lsh comedy of-a 
large house,which v!llagers 
pretend is haunted. Adth, en,ti(: 
Irish settings. . .  
DAVIDAND BATHSHEBA, 
1952 stars Gregory Peck;Susa n . 
Hayward, Rayr~ondi'/Massey. 
.Dominant love between::David 
and Bathsheba comblnes~wlth. 
all the drama,-spectacle and 
religion of the period. 
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Bach. Brahms and Leinsdod . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  
:t,: : L . : , ._/ :/:.:,' :.F, richLeinsdorf visits the~ ;..vocal soloists, with the Ne - sacred and:secular-mumc, dhurch use. Brahms h imsel f  text -~from.!-.the. LuLl)era 
:.:. , / :  i / : : /Boston / - /SYmph0ny I i~Or- . : .England .Concetvatory  Thisi)arUe.u]ar cantata was was quite reticent when I t  Bible,~ he:: was !:inspked :in 
i ../-. ,....., . :.~ ' Chestra~ Sumday, December-Chorus.  • . . .  , ' . " eoml~oSedweddingof.inbis wife's1708 fOrauntthet0 - c~ne.~|end ~mkedt°. r li~o~.for his reli~iousWhen .a  partlriend:~/the .deaths ;o f -h i s . iRober t  Sehumanv 
:~. :.~)~ r : 4 " : " """ :"~ '' ~ :: :26:'.0t 7!30 p,m;-onPublic rTV  Theflrst piece l)erformea a village .pastor. , . views, Brahms replied: ',,I .and of ,his ~ mo.ther..~ l:i,i,: :i!!;:: i~ / :! .. !. : : ;  : 9, :in ;,a 90 minute  speela] - - -  Bach's Weddlng'Cantata 
l:~:L~:.'::::/~i~::.i:  : ~..veni~;at Symphony, The 'No, ~0l - -  ,is : an example of  Br ,a l~s  a ]~ composea have my fa i th . "  .. . . . .  Jsvemng~i:sympnonyma 
l:7;::~:::i ,~-,: former.. Music Director. of Bach's belief that all mU~e re]/glous muslc,..bu[ i~s  Among Brahm's .motets Pr~u.Ftion_of;WOBH'B.oston 
1 71:/:! ::-."-" :.:-L*: the orchestra conducts a is coml)0sed for the ~.ea r W0rT~ were writtenfor :ms and sac~d choruses i~ A aria meuosron ~ympnony 
I ; : " :  i~.: .-.: -~ Bach.cantataandaGerm.an glory 0f G~I.,. Bach, .in the: Hamb..~g LadiesChoir on.d. German Req~em, which Orchestra, • funded by 
l ..:i:::.;~.- - i Requiem by Brahmsdurmg manne]~. of hmtime, .did not the. Vie~r~ PhUharmomc . the eomooser attempted to. ~ Raytheon Com l~. ny, public 
l " :!:.- " " ." <.theconcert-- Which will be re e.ogmze any sharply Soelety's. :Chorus " , ;  and_.disassoe|ate from.the..La, .tin television stat~ns, Ford 
' : . . " : rebroadcast  Monday; defined difference between were not intended .for RequiemMass Drawinghis e~unoauonano~)rP0rauon... 
::- -~ember  = a t a n d  S turday ,  January2:= p.m.1 a t  . . . .  • .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  " : - ,o r . i~ lb l le  BroadeasUog. . .  
3 :30  p.m. . . . . .  
Saramae 1 .ndieh 2 3&6 4 .... : 9 
i!i::::: : .  , ]:)a~d Clatwort~y. are the ~ . 
. - . . .  L ITTLE  NORSE PR INCE:  '. : ..... . , ' . ,  MEET ING PLACE . . . .  " ' 9 :  00  ' SEARCH . " ,. =m=AA~l Ix~-=! .  ; : . . , : ' . .  :'. 
. "  'es :  o f  a I IH Ie  ' . . . . .  - , 9 :30  " ERNESTANGLEY . . . . . . .  rT" '" ""- " ' : '  " ' 
: /  who i s  g iven  the J~CCH,~,,,,-IONSHIP'"' " " - , - -  . . . . .  . : NFL  FOOTBALL  : - 10:0@ ' ~ ~"~' ; '~ '  ' . . . . .  ' :  
I ' . :  . . . .  . • ' .  ; Sword  of !he Sun ,by  G igant ic  , ' : 10:3@ 
:/!::;:" / . :ii::'i/-:R°ck.M,anln°rdert°fightevl L ' "  . ' '+. " : '  " " + 
- , • " : ; .11 :00  
' : , ,  . ; '. McCLOUD.  It  Was  the  F l ight  - , ' , " 
. . : .  .. 11:3@ 
" " " :1 ; _Before  Chr i s tmas  • r 
~. Oenn lsWeaver  d l rec ledth ls90 .  " , - ,* - .  : ~ I 12:0@ 
.,:: m inute  drama about  McCIoud 's  . -  SPOP.~TSWEEK ; " 12 :3@ 
: .:~ p lans  fo r  a qu ie t  Chr i s tmas  Eve ' " " ' " . . . . .  
:'~;-;::/~:';!~L:: :/ '' : ~ : : : .w l fh  h l s  g l r l f r lend  (D lana  l~ .w~!9~l  BOk~.ING. " IT  IS 'WRITTEN . . . . .  I~:0@.- C I~ IONSHIP  .~(A ' r lNG 
~;.::-L./::://<7:.'~:..~-.:Muldaur,) A woman's  su ic ide  **  ' " WILD K INGDOM . -1 :30  : " 
r~l i L: : ~ :" "I ~'  : : l : !atteml~f and  a t r io  of  narcot i cs  ' . . . .  " "" SKi  ADVENTURES 2 :00  . l l~ .w~'~ STJRAUS : 
. .  add ic ts  In ter rupt  his. p lans.  
:i:ii~i~ ' / " . " , "  ADOG OF FLANDERS "roNYTHS PONY " . . . .  NFB mu/s  2:3 .0  
• • 3 :00 .  .R IVALS  OF. .  SHERLOCK 
:!:ii:~•::~: :~:::::'~.: 1959 S lurs  Dav ld  Laddo Dona ld  _n~i._~_ ~u.H~__E : ' -  . . . .  L IV ING TOMORROW • .I~_'-~,S - -  
.:i :L:::~i!~iiil . -::::.:i . :Cr isp, -  Theodore  B ike l .  The  ' . " " MONEY MAKERS.  ~ . 3:30  
~:~:J'/'~:'::::::":::.ageless, .=~,,  ta le  o f  a young D~ch"  . : . . . .  " 'REC ITAL  ' 4:00  IN PERr, OIUk~IkNCE"AT__..  
? iboy :and  hls  lame grandfather  : ' '  r : i ' . .  " ' COUNTRY CANADA.  - 4:30  . .~__ - .~u,  , 
,. ;whof lnd  a bad ly  beaten  dog and  ~ET. I~E Pt~ =~='= ; NYMN SIN~ ~ : 5:00 :
, . / res tore  I t  to  hea l lh ,  . 
'>~:-:/wHY IBLEW UP DAKOTA "NEWS : • : " - : . . . .  R=_.a~_H FORTI ' IE :TOP,  [ - ' 5 :30  
: ,<  . . . . . . . . .  : '6 :00  ,. ........ - Rober t -  Stack,  Susan ANte.~4U. WORL.O ' ' DISNEY :'' 
i - sa in t  : , James, '  J ose  Fer rer , -  HOW __.n~. ? ::  . : -  • . . . .  . " :.. • -6 :30  
. !:ii:Car0iYn_ Jones,  C I~ Gu lager .  n i~Ey  . L : : .:: EEACHCOmSERS * 7 :00  
';~ -::~: ~-LDan ':Far re l l  : Invest igates  the  . . . . . . .  
.... : . ;%~Tbizarre:bomblng deat l~ of  an - " : :  .... . ' ~ " , i • SUrer  SpEC!.~_~ • 7 :30  
:: : : /!ec'centr lc mad ar t i s t . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : ....... ' MYSTERY MOVIE  , / , ~ o j  . . . . .  : . '  . . . .  8 :00  
i:I:::::~::H0W TO. STEAL  A N iL 'L ION 'Ooud" . . . . . . . . .  . ." . . : '  ...... :' : . . . . .  TONY I~0~I_n#LL . . :  .... 8 :30  
: !\! i966 :  Audrey  Hepburn ,  : Peter . ,  " . . . . . .  ::;; ' . -'~ : ' -  " ! ": HERE TO b ' rAY  - " . ' 9100 " 
~/:i.!.~::O'Tooie,.'Hugh: Gr l f f i th ,  E l i . ,  - .... : " . .- ~ ' "  '. i'. . " " . 9 :30-  
: i : : . : l . : .wa i iach  :and  .Char les  -Bayer ;  ' " ' "  :' < ' . 
~:':~:~!:i::~Th~:daughterofadistinguished .*' ...... : " . ,  .~... . r~_  I _ I .MENTAJ IY  . " 10. '00 
:',:~::,;'Frei~(:hfamllywhosefatherisa : : - i  ........... : - :  10 :30  
fo rgero fgen lus , :h ! res  a pr ivate  :NEWS. .  < , ,THE t~TmNaU 11:00  
detect ive  t0.steal  a !smal l  s tatue . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 11 :30  
.p !eceof  ar f ,  :: L~, Vi . regardedas  a great  RVE ~ E"H0wi0-  ' 'NAT ION'S  BUSINESS ' .  .. 
• "_~m~ a IV i l i i~ I r+..IT': "-- '~i" " . . . . . .  J LATE mow !..~. I=~W up 12 :00  ' "' ' 
. .bUt~adui l ly :a  fake ;  perpet ra ted  :. 
~by: I i e r :g randfathe i ; ,  wh ich  her  . : : r .  ' . < ......... ~--:' "-" "Oa i~ i "  '"--'" . . . .  " 
il, fa iherhas :a ! fowed}he F rench-  . . . . .  ' -,' ..... .i : ..... i"":~;:;i'~ :°': ............ : ; : * : . .  ...... ~-- . . . . .  • " -~ • , , 
[ : museu'm ~io exh lb l t :  and : Ins0re  . i :  i':.!/ °~!-:" i : : . . ;  :- ~ <': ' " " 
i.f01;::~miHion, do i l i i rS i~fore  the ;  ':/ . :7 : "  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : ; ' '  " ": ' :  
, . :  . . . :  - : . .~  . :  . . • - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . : , . , : -  . . . . .  ~ : . , .  
"dlS¢0ver ws  a fake.  ; r ' '  d" "  -- . . . . . . .  : : ' :  li:d ::  ' " ': "~: : ' ; ' : '~" "':k" ;~ ' : ' ;  ; :kl I' " ": : : "  ' " '" i " " . . . . . . . . .  , t~:  , 
:. : {!::::: :TH ISHAPPY .  BREEp : 
":''':*'':"~r'~'~:" 19.44 Stars RobertNe 'lon, Cei la  : . ; i , i~: : : , :2  : i, . . . . . . . .  : : :  
::" • . : / i3bh~son; : JohnMl l i s :  :LIves and " : 3&6 4 9 = , .... 
P: ';~: :I" ' "II: ~r~" :;: ~ IY !!I0veS 0f suburban fam!!y: f rom: . .  I ':: ~I: d': '  ~;I~" I'':~:' I k : I : : ' I  : '  :l:Ir:":: " '  Y I '' . . . . . . .  :I" I+ ' . . . . . . . .  4 
ii.!i:~:::, • :  i: ::19i9~to 1939..Based ona  p lay  b~:.: . . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . .  .y ' . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' S ~ E  ~ , "  ': '~ F: ~ " F : : ~ L ' ' ' ' "  : " : ; ' ' F .:'" ," ' ' , " . . . .  ' . .  9"  00 GOOO MORNINGB.C .  " , :  : .  ! SL~IkME STREET . 
..... r: ,'~, :~:N0ej Coward ,  " . . . . .  ' KArEEI~S'YO0~ ' :  • : ~ : .... ~ " ' 
DOCTOR OOLITTLE  :.:"i: : ;  _::~ : : : : / . 'WI~~I :OF  FORTUNE: : : : '  '. ""::.: ': " B .C .  SCHOOLS ~:•  •.': . . . . .  : : .10 i00"  ' j~ I~/NEM .... . .  * ' , . . :  ' iw l , .  ~ R S . /  : .  . 
.~ ........ !i:.:196.7 ,~:Stars :. Rex  Har r l so l i~  s ' ruN~6~ ~' ~ : '  .:'i ~, 'i;./: ~ ~ ,  MR; OrESSUP' ' : "': 10"30  oERNmON ':. ' ' E I~C~mCCO. . "  : 
• .~,~: v,: !~samantha  : - • Eggar ,  Anth0nY .  so CdUkND SLAM : : :. " . " : " : ! .  '. -~: : SESN~AE STREET " ' : : . •~ 11:00  :- ' F I I~  IMPRESSIONS INF IN ITY  FA~;¥~Y ' 
i/-<:,::~,~:  .Ne,~/Iey;. R ichard  A f fenborough.  ~ SHOW ~; : : ,  i : :  ' * ' . " :. • :-.. ' 1 I :  30 HOT HANDS r ' Z O O M  I a " I "  ' 
v:,;:.,',:~:;,;. A doctor  who  loves an lma ls  I . IOIJ I .~,~JOOOSQUARES " . " . - .  . . . .  'BOBMcLEAN . . . . .  . .L ,12 :00  " NOON NEWS " : ' ' ELECTR|CCO.  
- . turns  to  car ing  for  them and . . . . .  
1earns..: t; 12 :30  . C~R~N0as  ;~: o .  speak  "500 an ima l  OAYSOFOURUVES . ' : ' CSC"NEWS " '  ~I " 
:/:::!languages: Together  w l th  th ree  ' " " " " :  ~ " " '  : ' :  'T T H E  B O I : D  ONES*  • • : 1:  00 MOVIE : NUkT IN  =~ . " O r ;  MULLIGAN STEW. - " " 
::.~frieiid~ he  sets sai l  on a .search DOCiORS .... . . .:: : " ; .~. : , :  ' . ' : :  : " .  • 1 . :  30 . . . . . .  ~ ' . ' !~  PI. I ,  " " .  JOHANN :iTIRAUS " 
:~:::f6r'the:Great P ink  Sea Sna i l  " . '  " " • . . . . . . .  : 
i l : : : l lwl  E ,R IE l  " ~ N G E ~S . GO ~ E R  ~RLO r " :'" " : ' :  A i i '  IN~IE .F 'a~AILY  " ..... •'''" '2=00 '  " " ' " ' ' 
, : .  . . . . . .  ," ... , :..~:. : . EDGE OF NIGHT " . . . -  . ' 2:30  " . - ' . . . .  : . : : " .  "EVENING AT SY /W~IONY .... 
: :TROUBLE FOLLOWS " - - 
;":1968 ::Stel la: S tevens ,  Rosal ind MOVlE?~lere :  An~s.Go,~ TAKE '30  " . ' -  ..: . 3=00 'ALUdg ~HAN~.L ..... " /~d~ER. GOLI I~d~THS . 
: Rus  i~!l; -L Susan St :  James- ,  'Tro~. e F~I IO~,  :'.. :~ : . : . . . .  . '  ' . , * .CELEBRITY cooks  , 3=30 ANOTHER WORLD'  : . . .  • ~ OPT IONS IN EDUCATION 
e:~Barnes; : : /Mary Wlckes ;  ' ;'/:;: : • : . .~ :  ./:" ' ' :7 i t 'S  YOUR CHOICE : : -  . . . . .  4 :00  . : '. : "  . . . . . .  :" ' I S~0~STREm" " ' 
i i :~Berie,: " . . . . . .  ArthurG0df rey ,  . :...:..:: .,. , . . .  . - . : . . . , - : : . . L I .  ;:: ' "  COMINGUP ROSlE  " . . . . . .  , 4 ;30  .-. BRAOY.BUNCH ' . " • • : . . 
• ohnson  and  :Rober t  ' 'MR.  RO6Ek= .- . . . .  i "  " 
OUNSMOKE ' ' ' ' " .  L 5-'00". EN~RGENCY : ' I ' ,EL J~CI"RlCCO.  i i . ,":~Mother SuPer io r  ac .  . ' IWkRY,~TNkAN . : :  ' -  ~~ " " ;  ."' , . .  
ariie'd bY~f0ur  nuns , .onea  ~:,,~. : ~ :  • . . . . .  : ,  .:, 5=30 • "' " • " .- . 
v l th .modern  ideaS ,  takes  a .  :. . . . .  ~ . : . . : : : . : ,  .... HOURGLASS . . . . . . . . . .  , 6: .00  :NEWS HOUR " . .  ' " "  IMUIJLI~0~I =!kW : 
,ad :of :  ~students  f rom • ' 6=30. " ' " ZOOM ' " 
insy lvan la to ' :Ca l l fo rn la fo ra  : . ' : .  : . . . .  L~ ~/*  :;:::: . , . . . .  " ' ' , 
;youth.ra i ly . : ,~Comedy.  SEAI" I r I .E TON!GII'IT.._.. "  :. ' i.:~:'-::.~."I ' ?~RNABYJONE$ "-. • : .  : / - . . : -  7 =00 " WHAT IS TRUTH?..  ' :"' ~ .... i ' i . ;EHRER REPORT, 
"ORAL ,  ROBERTS ; - : " " 
Day OF =SCO~.RY " . . . . .  
I T  . IS WRITTEN " SESAME STR~-Y  - .- :- 
COUNTRY WAY"  - ' ' " " "  -. " " ", ' :  ' 
GOOD NEWS 
JAPE  ' ' / • : ~' ' ~ ' "~ " • " . '  
TERRY, WINTERS " • -- ' 
~ TREK . ' 
SUNDAY 1HEATRE "L~ 
t 
KOEHLER " ' 
~ .~ i iF -~ iON F i i lO i )  
OF  THE WILD ' : ' ~ '~ l ' l lK i l= l  
CAPITAL.  ~:~AI~N' I "  : .  : . . "  ; - '- ' - 
I f 
'NEWS IOUIR '  ' : .  " - I I L ~  ~i~,~r=~;~iVES 
w,~ i~ms 
6 MILL ION ~ MekN I IE~ENCE . : : 
" Ev'E~iiNG AT SYM=NONY 
:SONNY.&CHER " " ' "  • ' ':' 
I 
' KOUAK -" .. ~-~P IECE 114EA~-  
' ,  • . . . . .  , ,  . • . . .  • 
PRIME MIN ISTER "' GREAT P E R ~ ~ . ~  
• ' ' : . " ' . "  ' i : '  . ~ , " : "  " , " : .  " ! ' "  
NEWS HOUR.F INAL  . ! . . "" '. 
• , . . ' • • 
- -  R~'W ="  . . r . . . . .  i " . 
I .ATE  SHOW I I  'q111i I '~  " 
~ r ~ d  M • , . .  . . . . . . . . .  
C R E ' , : -  -AT .  ; FORT 
.;:~:::'.i • • ' ... 
"s JamesCobumi  Te l Iy  
~:.Fort Ha lman,  a . Im;  
iear" :  f i ,6m .out  of. 
L~/OODSGI J~ES ' :  . " :  ' . . . . .  7"  " ' , TENNYSON . : , ,  ' i  • ~ . ' /  ' . . . .  . . . . .  : .30  .... HEADL INE HUNTerS  .. . .  : 
I : i~E:H0USE .0N IT I ; IE~ • RHOOA"' . . .  . .+ 8 .00  THE WALTONS , . .  "I=IO~OILL.YCIRCUS 
i 
• . . . .  , ,: ' MusIc oF cHRl~_ .m~'  :PPdMRIE- -  r " ek ' r  ~ ' , : ' ' '~ '  ki.: : . . . .  I / P~IYLL I$  " ' : ' :  '" '  '. " " 8"30  " " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' " i 
N FsL~Im'camei° [m.  ~ , i  : FRT.  PAGECHALLENGE . _ '  ' 9 . '00  ' . P IG  & WHISTLE  ' ; ~ ' V IS IONS '  " : " : . / , .  
. . . . | - • 
' I I "  ' ,  : . ; ' .~  , . ' A.I_I:IN'rFIE F / )d~ILY" : .  "' - .! 9:30  . " t~e  ~aCt tCS  : ........... : • " ' , ..... : : : 
I ' ' ":.: : :  i . :  / '  ' ,ARNE? ~ER"  ' ,: 10.00: STREETS OF : SA . i  INTERV~ F :: : 
"< e.:  : - -  ~!! •!iii~)Wh, ei~ 
• ' , ,  . :  "-tHREE:HATS FOR L iSA  .. : 
~::':!,:'~.i• 1967 Stars  J'oe Brown,  Amanda ' 
• /.- .: : :Bar r le . ' F l lm ta r  has  the  mos]  
':'i,": ::'!:::.~ii: unu~ua l ihobby:o f  co i !ec t inghats  
" ?:';" i- :~ :":, :it!/'wi~i~:h ~ are  :characte~IStIc**of the  ' 
' !:i ~.. :, '::i:apH0t c l t !esshe ,  v l s l f s ; 'out  part , , .  
, .  ~!~ :•::,.•of f l~e  game:::Is..: .she/~.~:: ' :s lea!:  :.: 
- ' " "  " ' . "  . . " . " .  . . . .  "NU~N: 'A IdVE"  " . '<  " |0 :30  :: ~ FRANCI :~L~: . . . . : ;  .: ' PASO PORAQUI"  . ":  
NEWS . . . . .  " ' " : . ,  ' . . . .  .:;" ' . THE NAT IONAL . . . . .  • . . . . . .  • , .11 :00  NEWS HOUR' .F INAL  . . . . . . . . . .  : . ' " .' " " : . . . .  ' 
• . . .  . . . 
TONIC-,ttTSH0W" ? .  L :  : ! "  " . : / ' ,  ~ : : :~ . . . .  , :11 :30-  - ' . . . .  ~'i ~:i "~ ~* " : . .... . . . . . . . . . .  
, • . . . . . . . .  LK ' HOW '! ' *  ; " ' "  "i ' " :  ~ '  .... ' 
' ' " I j 
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Chris.tmas Ideas 
[llUJJ] S e))ioes I,td. i ')1111( 4so~. ) . .  l i e  . .  635 ze -4565 
~lnstrument Sales, Renlals, Repairs, Bandand choral Music.) 
t Step up 1977 with a ili 
| : :  P, oLessJona] Instrument :~!! 
| • 
i . . ?  . : . . . .  , . .  . :  . .; . . . . .  " " 2 " - : - ~, "i' ",'C " ' ' ,  . .; . - , .  -- . . :  . 
: . . ,  . .:" - ~.B 
" . ,  ~" . . . . . .  . . ,  . , .  Trombone -, " . .  " "  '~ ' "  ~ 
" " _'. • . . :  . . .  S359.00 . . . .  
• ,~,- ',:- ,~ .  ~ .  . .  • . . ,  . . . 
• : , ' . , : .~ , . .  ~: : . , . .~: :  . ; 
. . . . .  $eimer Leblanc . . . . . .  '~ 
- .!. ,..:, • .~k v= J ~)~")¢"~ ...... - ' - ',':;:" " . i "  :Alto. Sax I s3~£.oo ~ I  Clarinet. • . . . 
". :",'!i:"..:¢..:, - ." . " , 
: , . -  . . . , i~:~.. .  . .. _ ! 
. :'. _ - " -  r Bach " " 
Stra'divari us 
~ -:- Trumpet • 
" i | 
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SELMAR OOMDO . >,:/-::::::>:~"::'i::,::i:~:)i:dA A im P. :,errace L,ttle ineatre s 
 >GUITARS, <, :;:Christmas Pantomime 
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"Evergreen Express" 
Ch tm 
CHRONICLES - • 
FIRST FIVE " at PND, rehearsing ,~eir 
Edited by Howard Wldte wouldnot merely detail the marry'hand bariT'n logger " Frank Tenczar hosts a current production of The 
British Col un~.bia's history stages of l~al  settlement, style, to name a few. svecial Christmas version of 
comes alive m a hand- counting arnvals and births Thebook has many early '~'Evergreen Express" on Nutcracker." There m ffl.m 
somely bound volume, and things: it would ~ive photoQraphs of pioneer life, Christmas Day at 4 p.m. on of her performance ]n 
"Raincoast Chronicles First through the easy chromcle historical sites and figures Channel2. "Nutcracker" two decades 
for the flavour, the spirit of and it has many Five" edited by Howard The 60-minute program, ag~encza r visits .The New 
White. the B.C.. coast story. Its illustrations, produced by KING-TV 
• The book, published by founding assumption would Two articles in the book Pubhc Affairs, takes on a York City Neon Company, a 
Harbour Pubhshing, is the be that there was a con- have won best article of the light-hearted attitude with new business in Seattle, 
collection of five editions of tiguous coastwise corn- year awards from the media segments designed for the producing neon art and 
the magazine Raincoast munity which could be club. They are How nt was whole family to enjoy, sculpture. We'll also meet 
Chronicles. The magazine described in general term- with Trucks byFrank and Art Wicks has produced a Terry Pettus, an elderly 
after by s." Howard White.and Halibut: study o f  the mystique of publishesC°mTrnunitYa newsletteraCtivist whOfor has been sought 
people interested in the Rum-running was a Scenting Woman by Scott .country and western music. 
Viewers see a local owners of houseboats. history of B.C. and when colourful part of B.C.'s Lawrance. will 
back issues appear in history and the book be .~n..s The Chronicles are country and (vestern tavern Another segment con- 
Vancouver bookstores 0nly with a detailed look "at thts available, from Winterland and such stars as Waylon terns killer whales, their 
the brave ask the price, famous Canadian livelihood at $12.95 and will make a Jenntngs and Wilhe Nelson. habits and ability to corn,. 
The book has something during prohibition in the much appreciated Christ-. Sue Stewart talks to municate. The fiJm-fantasy has narration by Dr. Paul for everyone because it has U.S. mas present for anyone who Melissa Hayden, the new 
something about everyone The Indians and their likes to read a gtiod book. artistic, director of Pacific Spong. 
who pioneered the province, livelihood Of whaling is Northwest Dance. Formerl~ 
Howard White began examined next; this is US6. ~ a star with the New York 
Raincoast Chronicles as an followed by s~look at Pender Christmas City Ballet, Ms: Hayden is .Self-control isat the root of 
LIP project in 1972. "The Harbour, petroglyphs, I "  magazine I envisioned light.houses, towboating and_- Seals seen in.her role as a teacher all virtues." Samuel_ Smiles' 
g 
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Monday, Jamlary 31 
Terrace Community Cho{r 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, February 3 
O.A.P. MonthlY Meeling " 
~ ~ 1 ~  Monday, February ? 
'Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - 'Christian. 
Persons who Wish te list Reformed Church 8 p.m. - 
information in tMs column 9:30 p.m. 
should telephone TAB at 6.38- Mon. Feb. 7 - Feb. 25 
8195 before. 12 noon on ".Abstracts on Paper" Art 
Wednesdays for the- Exhibition from Edmonton 
following week's issue ef the Art Gallery - Library Arts 
Terrace Herald. Room. 
F=:iday, Dec. 10 - Jan. 3 
Painting Exhibition by zv.  
Crail from Summermnu 
Library Arts Room• 
Saturday, December 25 
- ;-"'S.a, ntas . for Grand- 
parents., at Skeenawew 
Lodge; Carolling and gift 
giving. For  further in- 
formation ohone T.A.B. 
I Wednesday, Decemf~er.. 29 
-. D0wntowitLions Party 
for the Senior Citizens. 
Saturday, January I I 
Skeena Jr. S_ec. School Gold 
Band Bottle Drive! 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan.22 . 
Childrens Arts Sinew from• 
Burnaby Art Gallery 
Library Ar~ Room. . 
Thursday, January 6 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting -• 
. 'Senior Citizens Room. 2 . 
.p.m. 
Monday, January 10 
Terrace: Community -Choir 
• Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church.. 8 p .m. -  
9:30 p.m. 
ThurSday, January 20 . . . .  
Business and Professional 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
Monday, "Jazmary 24 
Terrace Community, Choir 
Practice - Christian. ' ~" 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
• _ ] • m 
TAKE HER, SHE'S MIRE 
1963. James Stewart, Sandra " 
Dee, Audrey Meadows, R0beri;!: I 
Morley. "Frustratlons",'Of a 
I 
father with a college-age I 
- daughter and difficulties he gets 
1 into with his over-active • imagination and attempts to protect his offspring. 
• BACHELOR IN PARADISE 
• 1961 Stars Bob Hope, Lana 
Turner, Janis Paige, Jim 
Hutton. Daffy doings In the 
• suburbs as bachelor Hope ex- 
plores life in a modern housing 
.developmen t, 
HEC RAMSEY 
1972 Stars Richard  Boone ,  
Sharon Acker, Pat Hi,gle. A 
Jgurifighter'turned crimefighter 
Jn a smallwestern town at the  
turn ofhhe century uses the 
latest aVailable crime.detection 
"clevices to "prove. that ihe .ap. 
parent suicide-murder of two 
settlers was murder. 
Tuesday, February 8 
Pacihc N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting 
Saturday, February 12 
Ter race  Concer t  
Association present "The 
Foestrovo Trio". Piano- 
Violin,Cello- R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre; 13:15 p.m. 
Monday, February 14 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p,m, 
Wednesday, 'February • 16 
School Concert for' Terrace 
Schools "The Foestrov0 
Trio". R.E.M. LeeTheatre. 
t:30 p.m. : 
'sanDman INN 
- 4~828 HWV. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C, 
Dining Room Open 
6p,m, to 11 p,m. 
sAUNa. BATH 
SWIMMING POOL r ' 
• % . .  " . • " -  -•  
ginning at I p.m. NewlVoars Eve 
0Fen I a.e,'  ???:INew ~ears Iay 
Make your:reservations now ' 
fo r .Sa .dma.  's .. 
Christmas Dinner 
DE BER 25TH I 
# 
5 p.m, to lO p.m. " : . 
• . . . .  
~ ~ ' ,  :~.. 
STUMPERS 
$~ GRAltD SLAM • 
~IG sHOW 
HOLLYW00D SO, ARES - 
DAYS OF LIVES : : 1 
DOCTORS 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVIE "Take "•Her, She's 
~RY "HARTMAN 
Monday, February. 21 
Terrace Commumty Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 19 
The Cathol ic  Women's 
League of Terrace will hold 
a Spring Tea and Bake Sale 
on Saturday, March19, 1977 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
yeritas Auditorium. 
MR.  ~IUP ;. 
1. CHECK THESE,ADDIT IONAL COVERAGES 
" IN  YOUR:HOMEOWNER'SF IRE  POL ICY :  : 
" -u  
! . 'No  ,., .... : . :  . . . . . .  " :- . . . .  
• Water Uamagefrom"sewer:,back-uP"~. ' / i ' ,  .': 
; WaJer' damage, from .ice orsnowon :roof -..:, ,:<' i :;.:~.~ii:-.-.!: ;.. 
-. Impad:by  insUred~s-own yehiCle..~/~.ii~i. .~ :../";. :."' .": :';'~ :'~::: :~, • '..~ -..%. ....., ::..~;..;.~':.:,, , 
:-;Electrical damage"to aPpliances '!' ;'~"::::;?i ':''~~;':'': :':': >~"""~ 
Inflation protection - " .;: 
. .  . ..- , . 
2. CHECK THIS  PREMIUM 
IAF ICO 1 
/<  ~ INEL IRAN{: I ! "  $40;000 Building 
S20,000 Personal belongings " • " 
" " $4,000 Outbuildings or garages - . . . .  
.S8,0~0 Additional cost of living expense. , .  
1,500 off p remises  - -  f i re and thef t  
100,000 Persona l  l iab i l i ty  " , . -  
• ..1;000 Per person medical payments - , . , : -  .... "" ' - 
• 250 Voluntary.property damage , , - ' "  
•'  You gef all this for-as low as$86 annual ly ,  '" 
-.!. ~ '~ 
1635-9151 If .;.~;~;/!.?,. _ . ,  ; .:~ ,/:.~ ;:' "!.::v/ . ... ~ . '  . .- 
• _~,..; / , :~ ~.~ '~, ~ . - .  ' .  : , . "  " . . . " : ' i  :~ 7:':..:'; ' :  " ' ;  
2 3&6 
im m 
I ..'FRIENDLY GIANT ' 9 :30  
s.c. SCHOOLS . 10:00 
:- - . . . .  I -, 10 :30  i 
- I 
BOB McLEAN SHOW 
"CBC NEWS 
i 
ALL INTIHE FAM ILY~ ' ' 
EDGE OF NIGHT ~. 
TAKE 30 
C~_I_~BRITY C _~_ I(S 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 












4:00 ' :  
5:00." 
5:30  
6 :00  
6:30 
8:00 





• L ITTLE  HOUSE ON '~ .. .I 
,,", PR~IR|E I  ::: ,:"-. 
HAPPY DAYS 
KING OF KENSINGTON," 
MASH 
YEAR END REVIEW 
' . . J 
THE NATIONAL " ' . 
NIGHT FINAL 
Im MIHUTES LIVE _ _  
" '":!" ' I : '  .: 
NCH LINE PU ' : " " ' "  '~ ' . LI 
. P I T U N E  
~: i :  , i' ONLY I 
: 
i "sk;::)W you c4~v ~ NEWS " ' :I~)LL'~UY A~ ]. ~ - - -  
4646 Laketse Avenue 
:.~." ::Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R2 
 onc,osL  
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN 
Bus: 635-6142 
Res: ~3.5-2015 
• " j 
4 
MORNI~ B.C , ;  !: 
KAREEN'S YOGA/ 
JEAN r.4NNF.M SHOW 





MOVIE MAT INEE "Dr. 
Dolittle Pt. I1" 
~ MR' ~ 
INFINITY FACTORY 
-ZOOM 
ELECTRIC CO, " 
CARINDAS 
MULLIGAN STEW 
i i i i l i  
I ~ o ~  A i  SYMPHONY 
HAMEL • _ALLAN SHOW . . 
i WHAt'S.THE GOOD WORm 
" ANOTHER WO~LD 
7.THE BRADY, BUNCH 
BOOK BEAT 
ckR IST~ 
cMn a :n iukTK3N 
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Nehemiah Persoff stars in Kaleshn off 
Nehemiah Persoff and 
Jackie Burroughs star in 
Kaleshnikoff on Here to 
Stay, Sunday, December 26 
at 9 p.m. on CBC-TV. 
After spending 40 years 
working as a s~ction hand 
for. the railroad m the small 
British Columbia central 
interior town of Fort Clyde, 
Kaleshnikoff is suddenly 
thrown out of work when the 
railroad decides to close 
down its station. 
Kaleshnikoff decides to take 
on the world of high finance 
and, through fierce deter- 
mination, becomes ,a 
millionaire. 
Kaleshnikoff was written 
by Paul St. Pierre and shot 
on location in British 
Columbia by Don Eccleston. 
Producer is Philip Keatiey. 
A native of Jerusalem, 
Israel, Nehemiah Persoff 
has starred on Broadway. ning two-hour drama 
and internatmnal stages special, Paradise Lost. 
throughout his career. He Jackie Burroughs is quite 
was recently nominated as simply one of Canada's 
Best Actor (1975) for hi§. finest film actresses. She 
performance in The DybbuR won her first Etrog in 1969 
by the Los Angeles Critms' for her performance in the 
Circle. He has previously CBC-TV drama, Dulcima. 
received a specml award Her second Etrog came in 
from the Circle for his tour- 1973 for her perfoi'mance in 
de-force one-man show the CBC-TV drama, Vicky. 
Aleichem Sholem-Sholem She received an ACTRA 
Aleichem, His major New Award for the same per- 
York theatre credits include formance. She has appeared 
Only in America, Tiger at at the Stratford Festival in 
the Gates, Camino Real, A Comedy• of Errors, Two 
Richard Ill. His film credits ~ 
include Red Sky at Morning, 
Some Like It Hot, The 
Greatest Story Ever Told, 
Al Capone. Persoff was 
featured as Gromyko in the 
highly-acclaimed television JEAN SHEPHERD'S 
special, The Missiles of NOSTALGIC COMEDY 
October. He was seen last IS PRESI~NTED 
season in CBC-TV's stun- ON "VISIONS" 
Gentlemen of' Verona and Also . appearing in 
Kaleshnlkoff are Robert 
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms. 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING -.. 
REE Reservations- 
~10-261-3330 
()wnecl & Oporatod 
[DPRYSTAY .... " . • 
'i' r i EnglishBay at Stanley Park  eus Stop .: 
at Our Door -  and Take You Anywherein : :  
The Ciw For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
Brecht's Trumpets and 
Drums, Way of the World 
• and The Merchant of 
Venice. 
-instast 
Replay~ '~"  
. .~  "%.rr~ .~,~./ 
Clothier, Powys ,Thomas 
and M~chael Ball. 
b 
i £ /~1o 
Nostalgic drama on nine 
t~ l '•  
A comedy by Jean 
Shepherd about a young 
man's passage through an 
~ American Tribal rite - -  the 
Junior Prom -- is this 
week's presentation on 
Visions Monday, December 
27 at 9:30p.m. on Public TV 
9. 
"The Phantom of the 
Open Hearth" was adapted 
from . Shepherd's best- 
selling •book, "Wanda 
Hickey's Night of Golden 
Memories and Other 
Disasters.', The well-known 
humorist, novelist, radio 
and television iperf'ormer 
narrates the film, which 
tells the story by means of 
flashback. 
Set in the Midwest during 
the 1940's, the~lay revolves 
around a family in, a steel 
town -- a father (James 
Brederick) who has two 
loves, the family car and 
bowling; a mother (Barbara 
Bolton) who yearns for the 
local •movie theater's give- 
away dishes; a younger 
Ohris' 
Janitor 
" " r " Sonioe . . . .  
• ":• . Offers yO u. . , ,  : :~ . ,  , -  . . . .  ~ 
• .:.-,;; D* I , / .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~.: . .. . , ,:, .~:~ 
,~,~,: '~i• ~Si~ecia],priCe • 
i i ~•! :~: i fOr Christmas 
• i i !Phone 63S-UU 
t 
\ 
brother (Adam Goodman) 
who collects box tops and 
the •play's hero, Ralph 
(David Elliott). • 
Ralph dreams of taking 
the most beautiful and 
glamorous girl in his high 
school class, the unat- 
tainable Daphne Bigelow 
(Tobi Pilavin), to the Junior 
Prom, but finally settles on * 
Wanda Hickey (Roberta 
Wallach) -- !'the onlygirl 
who I knew for a fact liked- 
me. ,,~ 
The play's-title is derived 
from a steel-mill super- 
stition that anyone who sees 
a face in the open hearth is 
in for. luck, either good or 
bad. The phantom, says  • 
Shepherd, is a symbol of a 
peculiarly American .quirk 
which haste  do with "the 
beautiful future, the 
gloriouS past; and the 
crummy now.,' 
"The Phantom ,~ of the 
was produced 
directed by Fred 
and David Loxton, 
) 
b ' ' 
t " . " , "  . . 
. ,  . • . .  
J :  
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f Former l |  
We are *now, d sco 
" I 
OPen S ix  Days  a Week  
• Open Hearth" 
• and  
Barzyk l 
l- filmed by Peter. Hoving and 
| reditedby Richard Bartlett. 
| The.play is a co-production 
[ O f  The Televis ion 
n Laboratory of WNET-New 
[ York, andThe WGBH New 
m Television Workshop- 
Boston. : ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
° , :  
k 
• T "* ' J L  • " ' . .~  
, .  - • • . , . ,  . 
m 
~m 
• ' . L  ' - 
9:~10 p .m.  to 2 a ,m.  
Lakolso AVenge . . . . . . . .  * ' * *  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  I 
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For an  Even ing  of* Fun 
Breath Disco at  l ib0 / : .  
/ '  i " 
• ' .2  ' . . . . . .  
~, '  q 
'd 
• Ozone ExPress 
\ 
P 
) ,  
b"  
,~qk  P . . • . 
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cnr l t  as  : . . . . .  
Maglc,.:for~Chrmtm~.. original: and .have never Hamilton. In 1970, he. Show, whichraised.him to-.._DougHennings+_/_ '- " 
Canada 's ! ' :  . : young . . . , ,  and be~n :performed before, :recmved a grant from"the internati0nals.tm'. ;stiitus in. Magic;, on-CBC-TV, :rnur,+ .:. 
amazing.,Doug- Henmng, : anywhere..lnoneofhisacts, Canada Council to f~ther 1974, and in whichhe has sday, Deeembe ~r:m, ~ve,-$ : ::,- !' 
.. hailed+as one of. the most "The  F laming Miracle", he his studies in  the ma ic  a r t .  a eared .  ,on. - the'  Great"  to+ 9. p .m. :  . loeal i  t zmes .  . . . .  
dynamic new .magmm.ns to. will.be completely engulfed 
sucface onthe, mternational ,..by. flames. 1 
seene since, the~.legendary He  promises, "There 
.Harry Houdini. died nearly .won't be any filmed Or ~ped 
50years ago" is the star of a inserts (on the .TV speem.l), J 
TV : .  Chr i s tmas  season ,  and there won't be any Irlck. 
"special ,  Doug.  Hennmg's  .photography." " . " 
,World l ',I of  Magic, a . l i ve  : Doug Helming was born in 
: telecast from Los Angeles Winnipeg some 29 year s 
on : .  CBC-TV ' Thursday,  ago, and started on the road 
• De~ember 9-3, 8 to 9p.m, to his car.r in magie when, .son.: ! i~!i~Ch~ 'ii,: ~li~';.~;~, :0~ ! ' il Michael. Landon hosts  ~e at the: ge of seven,-he was : i .. '-/. : 
sp~ml.: . ' "  givena'magickRf°r his d~ th ~ i  : Them, eof the magic show: birthday, .. ~. : ?" " :. 
' '+Nothing is impossible." Moving withhis family to " 
AndHennlngplanst01iveup Oakville (when he was IS), ng s a I 
tothat  theme - -  "I want to he began performing at ' ; ~"  1 
do the ultimate. ,I want to parties. He attended M.c- ,"',~" i~ 
Master m 
.ne+b.+p-, + 
pear, while I'm riding i t , "  . . . .  - . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' ' - -  
H e n n i n g . i s  practicing his "ON H , ~ H W . Y  ' 6 ' ' 17  3 7 1 '  0 ' " J A V ~ N ~ .  " " ' :' ":' I i ~ '  '. ' " .  - . " l " :" ~ f . : ~ . " --  ' " I . • I. " 
with TaJ, a four-ton eight- ** '~ . ,  + ' : 
foot -h igh .pachyderm.  In . . .. : "-~ : . : i :  . . . . . .  : 
additmn, he has (up: lira . ,, -~ . ..,.::-::i! "-. "- 
sleeve?).for the TVspec ia l  I I  :: , ::,:::,':i - 1 
some 15  i l luwons ,  I0  o f  P:G: ~. IW~: m~T~[ ' ' " ~ +  +O+~'N : + " "  1" S ' E S T A " I R A " ' ' ,  0 0 + r'+" : " : :'~1: ' ' " ~'+1: ' :  L I|ELECTRIC HEATI NG~ ' 1 " . . . .  " ' : " : +: + + " " + " " ? + 1 ++ " " 
which  are completely ' : "  , / ~ , T C H ~ . " / " C , L ' " ' ~S  " ' ' C 0 LO u " 1T  + L " v s ' 0 " : ; j . : < ~ ~ ~ = [  : ~ C S a A 0 ' A N : " " 
MASTER CHANGE"  CHARGEX I IGOV'1"  APPROVED " ~:"/' r ' " ~'~' ":'~:':: 'r ~ J:Jk::+ :+~' " 
E~I I  - -  
mommy + " . FOR "RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE s64-686~ " -  Busine+s HO~ rs @ + r " "  9 " =" . .  . . " ' I  " '  
. - :  1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE , 10amto  lamMonday  .Saturday  ' l l ' amto  10pm Sunday , .  .; Hunter MARG ANDJOHN RAHIER . . , pRINCE, GEORGE;' B -C : " ' . .  11 ' " " k I - - "  " " : " '  : "  " 1 : " . . . .  : '  P : s " r : 
63 +:::~ + PHONE -Olli . , i how 1 1'1~ : The p lace  to  s tay  Whi le  shopp ing ,  sk i ing ,  r °  -usxmos ho l iday ing ,  t rave l l ing  , th r0ugh :o r  iost visiting 4642 Laze l leWesto fCFTK . Ter race  . 
• -~,h  s . ..ifriends,. . close. .to'maiO~:sbopping. . . cenlrbs,. . . . etc.., 1 ' 1, . . . .  'J " " " "1J " " " ' ~ ' " " ' ' 1 ,  ' 1 " 1 " 
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.OWl Om    • ::1 /  ++LI ...... 
• .year,:. as for  - the past 12 IU : l .: +il::l ~ ~ " , ~ I I  ,W~_~ +o~- -~ '%~ +~,. r: ~ :4' :'~+?'~+ : Z: l: ::'++: ': : ": " 
• :yea~,  the  cast and crew I . ~  ' ~r:...~..: ... ~.F- .  I " ~ _ _ _ ~ - / i  i~l I ''~'' : ~ .~- '~9. -~. . ' ; '~ -~1 I ~ , '~=: -~J~ '~ -'l~'fll \ ,~ ' : -~  ' '.i.:. ~.:. :.:.:: ~.. 
• erijoyed: by audienoes o f  a l l  " I ~ ~ ~ ( _ ~ ~ ~ . ) ~ ~  Z-Y: .~1:+'~:~.~ L ) : : . t : [  . ::: ::":. " :~ '~ " ~ :  
' "  +on"C~"tmas  ~ve .a~- ~ P ' I " ' . . . . .  . . . .  II " . . . . . . .  J . . . .  I " ' ' I : I + 
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• , .  gang present  an  nour  ot mR-  ~, i~,~J  J d ~ I  I , I . ' - -  " ' " ' " ' ' 1 111 , ' ' I "  I " " I I . . . .  11 " + ~ I + + I I I I+ : + : "  I :'" ': i "I'+; I I : : 
L ' f J ] ]ed  s ing i "~nanCl  ~:c in t~° :  . ,.:, ~ ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ' 
WITH US, MOOSE .~J r:~'Ll-~Td : 
CITIZEN~ B/~I~,  .~  A I~ 
' '  i'l~tea'tis ins toVe . .+:  ::-.iOne. of. the .highiights of ~ ~ ~ ~~~+~ ~ ~ 1 ~  ~j!il 
" ::':".: ~thiS year ' s  Chr i s~as  sho~ ~ii (Z~I~ "i ~ ~  
. '::is't.".~he: appearance o , " " ' !..ii: 
:, :' Tommy!sfaiiiily.~.. his wife..: ' ' ~ ii!; i~!. :il ......... : " ." ~:  ..Shirley along with meir sons , 
J ' "  . Jeff :  (13),.iGreg+ (11), and . , " ,,.!, +iiiiiii!i,, . ""  :.. i:[ii:.i::ii.:~i![.::! 
• Mark(9) ,  " r " 1 • " . . . . . .  • ' • " . . . . . . . .  - " : : !:.'S!:-:i::::'::i 
• : : +::: "O ld ' fash i °~eda Ct~e: ' . . . . , ~ , . .v,. :: :::-:,. 
-. .... . to::,, a CbrmtmaS.L m t + . . . . . . .  ;,. . . . . .  , . . . .  , _ ___  . ..::_:,,-:..:., .,. ~, 
• ' ..... ' - ..... +, " , ,  .+" , ' ' . i s ,  " • " • ' ' . . . . . .  • : " : : - " :~  • :::,,:-'... .. ..... : - coun lz 'y  . theme, and i t .  , -  . . . .  - - . L  - ~ . ~ . o ; ,  ,. ! ,  i .. . .: .::.-.::;.,::..s:.:..:+~..+ 
, ::"..:: :. ~:exp~cM>.that. , this  year ' s . ]  6~'~, /wAY, /qT~,  ~.~'- '~ ,I I '  ~ 2 : ~ Y _ :  I I : . ,: ~i:??,::.:~::!::::::: ::., 
, ' ' . : :  :,m0stp0pularof theCBC-TV t ~ r ~ , ~  2~.~ II : I ~ ~i : : : : : : : , : :~ : :~, : : : :  ~ : ' : : ' -  
+-:-::::::'cTirisiznas:seas0n~:: : .  . . . .  /THEC-,0ZK~¢TPAI"_E'V"'~'?~3: ~l I f ~ . Z : ' "  '1 " "~ '  +:! : : ; , :~ : ; :~: : :~ . : i , . ,  
~ : : . i : i : ' : , , spe :c ia l : :Warmth  a .  - ~ "A_  "+-x-m" ,~1 ~ "x j :  ~ ::::" :: ":: :::' '~ ~ 
. . . . .  :.:, :j yablefamily:f .,rm, g b.out,,:  :il : ' 
..ud~i{christmas-~+~how:.: ram:: ~ + y + ~ / /  c : /~  ~'.~1 ~ ) s ~ ÷ . ~ :  ::.1 I .... I I :~. 
........ .... ~,eiii~,~-wRh a+;few:surprises . " : ' , ' . .... : "  " . . . . . . . .  . sum :" , ~ " , " , 
. . - ' .  for good . measure:. Wateh, ~ ~ : : . : ~ l i  "~E :;:1 [" - - -~- . / L '~  ~ ~ . " ~ J ~ £  ] I r [1  i 
" : r " and:catch.the spirit.:.." " " '='II- / • ., "'I L ~ ~ ' . . . .. . .,: .,: 
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. o ROAM AT HOME 
A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE . . .  ' .  [ . .  
- , " 
f 
- "' " I PR INCE •GEORGE 
. . . .  ' .::;.. M ILL  TOURS 
: "r :by.Gimtie Beewd~le~' ,  , . . . .  
• Pr ince  .George , -cauea  " 
• Br i t i sh  Co lumbm's  Centre 
• - .C i ty  ' .. fo r  obv i0us .~ : : . ,  
. . . . .  • •geograph ica l  reasons,...., is  
• . " .. k iso  proudly refe . r redto  .b~ - 
' :  i t s  remdents  as  ~e wmm - .:', 
• '" " " ' " : :Spruce  Cap i ta l ;o f  the 
: ' ' l~ov ince  - -  or perhaps .the : ' : '~ 
. . . .  " . . . .  " .~vor ld ,  depending_  on the 
'... '~.: :outlook of the speaker: .. ,:., 
: . . " Whichever is true,: the ~: 
. . . .  . ., white spruce has  built much  
• : ....- . " .... of P r ince  George,  as the raw ":;~ 
• :~ •: .... : mater ia l  that  feedsthe  
- ; : :  sawmi l l s ,  and  pulp and  
3;-" " /  .- pal~,.r production. , ' 
"" .: P r ince  George  s: :  two  
largest  mil ls  both  offer, the  . ' .  
visitor a chance  to .see~ the . .  
: :  ; . - .  process  of converting :,: the ' 
• " spruce,  as wel l  as  lodgepele ' 
~sa  e,  and  Doug las .  and  
m fir iflto pulp and 
: - :.~orm.wPa~'l~:r:'---:ood 
f 
Pu lp  Limited 
' ~d  Pr ince George Pulp and 
Paper  of fer  gu ided  tours 
f rom May to theend Of 
- -  August.  Nor thwoed touts 
• . take place weekdays• at 10 
• a.m, :and 2 p .m.  They take 
: iDu ng the holidays,i ::, an hour and. a l~lf,, the first " : par t  of Which is.. g ivenover  
:~ . ,a .  s l ide-or  film presen-: 
• , " • , • . • ta t ion  explaining- the .Kra f t  " 
i ' / V i s i to rs  . . . then- fo l low-the " i: i on e,he 
: :i ,:to cal l  lon  dlsta  ce • ''.:i:i::i:L Process' :through various : ,~vas [ .~ .  s and f ive s tages .o f  
. . " . " i - b leach ing , - .  th rough °: two  
: . : .  s tages  .of drying-, ~- and  " 
. . . .  ;':,.:- ' : " .. " . .  " ' ~ ,~ ' " , :'~ : " . " - : i ,  i' .;- cot'.ling, cutt ing and. bal ing 
: : :  c ouldalsobethei:::': ::i: ,,: " ::" ' . , the .chance  to . two  "- , . ;~  ' Prince George Pulp off~if~ 
: ho,--s.h,d'l   on 
.: : -- : W:eekday  " a f te rnoons .  :i :'  o,,o n, ew s  and 
- " :!..:• Screening . .o f .  the. d igested  • 
; : /  . . .  .. ., . ... . i . . : . :  :lm!Pi: the mater ia l  a t  this 
: . .i- , " ' :' . .. Thisyear, plan on avmdmg the hohday rush by placmg your long . .. " mi l l • takes .one  of two routes 
. . . . .  , - : • distance calls early. : : . . . .  ; : . - :: . . . . . . .  
• - -  , o . . : . ; !  
• • - ]  
" .  , ,  
:i 
- . • . . . . .  f . ,  . . . : . "  
. ~'z_ 
_ . . '  .°  , ; .  
• il 
. . , , ' ; (•:  , . , . ' ,  
. - .  - ,  . 
And, takeadvantag6 of•ourlong distance discounts~ For example, when : .: . . . . .  ..]. :-! you dial station-to-station" (! 12)~ you can Save up to 60% offthe regular day ' ' : 
rate on most long distance calls' placed before 8:00 a .m.*  " . . 
Keep this chart handy., It can help you save on your holiday calling. 
::~!,/• . . ,  .. : :i i 
L • 
~!(.!:: 
• " . :  . : : " .  
Long distancediscounts On most statton-to-stan.on calls you•dial 
yourself ( 1 i2), Minimum charge • 20¢ per. cal l .  
: Calls inside:B.C " 
" .Monday  - -  F r iday  • • 
" 5:00 p ,m. -  I 1:00 p,m~. !. 
Saturday - -  Sunday 
8:00 a ,m,  ,-~ I I :00  P,m- 
Calls outside B.C. 
Monday--2 Saturday 
6 p.m. - -  Midnight. 
Sunday 
8:00 a.m. - -  Midnight 
Christmas Day& New Year'sDay 
8:00 a.m. - -  Midnight 
. • , I  
regular day rate. 
Calis inside B,C. : 
Every night 
• "'! I :O0 p .m. , :  8:00 a.m.. 
Calls outside B.C. 
' EVery night . . . .  
"/'Midnight ==8:00'a.m. 
. ':, - . . - ;~ . :~ , . ,~ :  . . .~ . .  , i  ;, "~ . . .  
6 0 ' ~  O f f ' O  : :  : 
" regular day rate.., 
ii - " 
- . .  • : "" : i . 
. : : - - .  ,;. 
before it i s ,  loaded onto 
ra i l cars .  Pu lp  which w i l lbe  
sold as  such  undergoes f ive  
stages., of b leach ing  .before 
be ing.  dr ied,  fo rmed into 
contmuous sheetS, -cut  and  
baled: . . 
Stock des igned for sa le :.as":' .... 
• .. " paper" l~,is fed  in to  thei:!biilY - 
•Kra f t .  • paper ,mak ing  
mach ine  in  this i : /area !.:of 
Brit ish:Columbia, Th is  g iant  
mach ine  can  rusli the paper  
through ~ at :speeds o f  up to  
2;000 feet (600 metres)  per:. 
minute .  The .  : f in i shed  
: product is cut  into rolls of 
• required length, ,  str_apped, 
wmghed :and shipped.. 
, Tours of the mi l ls  a revery  
popular wi th  grou~:  . and  
.0i~anizat ions,  ant  .mr  this 
• " reason, "it's advisable: :.to 
Cheek w i th  the  t0~ gu ide  in 
advance f f  you want  to visit  
'either mil l .  F la t  shoes and 
. . . , : •  . 
B.C,. TEL 
t I 
: s lacks are the approved 
clothim~; the mil l  @i l l l end  
you a Gardhat .  NorthWood . : 
we lcomes  visitors over  12. • 
years  of  age;  P r ince  George 
Pulp al lows Children bet-  
ween six and 12  when: :ac -  . . .  
: : . . /cOmpanied by -an  advt,!/::" . 
• , / ."~(This R0am•.at i~:H0m e - ' :• 
'/.• io~./...: StO~.pro~lded::is:partby ,Touris~.~ltish:: °fi"~"a :: se , ies  =:  i~, :ii i., ::~ 
• . .  .. 
, . . .  
